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atted tej«teae.4àe.isamp <fiittfc.«&nd pro

mans, would probably have carried the bill 
through the Senate, but aa it was the six, 
months’ hoist was granted by 8 vfltwn
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°^de Land in the Bailway Belt 
Doubled in Price.

The Minister of Militia is one of 5Destitution Among the Far
mers of South Dakota.

The King of Holland’s Death 
Momentarily Expected.

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY.

Friday, April 6th. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:30 p.m. 
Prayers were read by Rev. Arthur Bean- 

lands.

&°^,V£vSM*Sq
Mr. Mulock into the quality of t] 

rafllfla

a number of VTctc

purpose of arresting Henderson for obtain-
aTR'Œ.TSÆA*
It is notof a creditable kind, and perhaps

but one of the many frauds that walk 
the earth, and live by their wits 
upon other people's, credulity, and 
a good lesson may be learned by snowing 
the matt up in hi» true light. It may pre
vent good people from too blindly trusting 
plannahla strangers t hat come without in
troduction from goodness knows where, 
or if they have introductions they are 
either forged or worthless.

Between six and seven years 
George Henderson, with a wifeSBîflfflW

M.)«m! V/
•iUiiiIm oill <ii Pjy-^lIJ i.lu.ii i )n|l i o i*M|aside. “a0 OMK* t

ing supplied to the n 
and on two different 
Caron came in "

Lord and Lady Stanley Will Come 
West in September.

Heavy Snow , Storms in . Weet 
..ïtoginia and PeMeylvama.- -

Centennial Thanksgiving Day Fix 
ed for April 30th.

The Feud Between the Tories and 
Unionists in Birmingham.

ABOLISHMENT OF BRAND JURIES.
Mr. T. Davie moved the following résolu -

“That an humble address be presented to 
Elis Honor the LieuL-Governor praying' 
him to urge upon the Dominion Govern
ment the propriety of submitting a meas- 

to Pariiament for the abolition of grand

The mover admitted the difficulties in 
doing away with long established legal In
stitutions, but as the age progresses, it be
comes necessary to abolish manyoldforms, 
and he thought the grand jury was one. 
The passage of the Speedy Trials Act had 
removed three-fourths of the 
from jury trial altogether, and he thought 
it unnecessary that the grand jury should be 
retained to deal with the remaining fraction. 
In Scotland for centuries they had had a 
public prosecutor, and in the province of 
Canada the attorney-general practically 
answered the functions of that officer. Ai

dâtes back to the 
ih history it does not

In Mr hard kx 
On Thursday »

militia as to the contacto< t* ____
Several members objected to the question, 
and in the discussion which followed Mr.
Wallace, of York, remarked lW‘We are 
here only to discuss the que9ti«u,flf«pajliti& 
clothing. [Applause from the. minister.]
We are not here to enquire ihttr t£»“U£m-| 
ion of the militia with regarcMttithwanin- 
ister and his administration. .[Further ^an- ! 
plause from Sir Adolphe.] Tnereia- fip fie-] 
cessity to ask for the opinion*# the-ntilitih!

JMM
\ $102,000 tUm, and at one

servatives. 
asked what lie I 'l Ulii 1 ~ ^. 1.......... olly liiiü
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Use of Snare, for Catching Hah Prohib
ited—Fraaer Xtver Backers will 

be Allowed 4*0 Boats.

Heavy Failure is New York — A Retired 
Army Officer to lie- Court Martial ed 

—An Actreea Divorced.

Destructive Tornado In Hungary—Bou- 
laaner Issues a Manifesto—Another 

letter from Henry M. Stanley. ?iyiuiii ois-.i ) 
feii i«*,o«i*>o uni• mill si» » i»os i iirt #r ^

s»-... - . - -
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, April 6.—A»» order-in-counoil 
has been passed extending the time for 
homes teadingin the railway belt of British 
Columbia to the 1st of Janhtuy, 1891, and 
increasing the price ot'lands in the belt, 
which are sold for afirtottftural purposes 
without conditions trf settlement, from 
$2.50to$5peracre.

In the House to-day, 
said the governmrotha 
On the Canadian Pa«K 
the end of January. XI

To be Court-Martlalled. >•
Washington, April 6.—Major-General 

Schofield has decided to recommend to 
Secretary Proctor that Major George A. 
Armes, the retired army officer who as
saulted Gov. Beaver, be tried by court- 

conduct unbecoming an officer

iijjjsii ,.fiwrwrttoa... « ». nThe Birmingham Election.
LONDON, April 5.—The tend b6twi 

Birmingham tories and umonlaM-h 
bitter daily.' Alter an meflSo 

pt to secure harmony, Albert ] 
son of the late John Bright, and the 
ist candidate for the vacant seat, tookhis 
departure last evening for Italy, wherahe 
will remain until the election is over. /This 
display of indifference on the part of the 
candidate, who was brought torwemthy 
the unioniste to the exclusion of a.-conser
vative, solely because he was tho ion of 
Ilia father, wi-l k- p a largo aunsbegof 
lories from the po.I* and likowtae Induce

division will next be represent©#b^aBNmfc the a 
and out liberal.
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À Mrs, Henderson,though the grand j 
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follow from that fac
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Pa^*ttellte t
tile shflt trade:-,'Tbe firm -Wert supposé* 
to practically oontrol the fine shirt tratto of 
tile country, having succeeded In effecting

Law-

Lord and Lady Stanley and suite 
British Columbia in September i 

anti-combines bill has been placed 
Government orders to ensure its

PTha$Can8dian Pacific Debt Consolida
tion Bffl was talked out tonight. It will n n vB-i

vinces, it will be again talked out. It is Uuct *1 
reported that some agreement will likely 
be arrived at.

The minister of fisheries 1ms decided to 
allow salmon packers 450 boats on the 
Fraser river this seaaoi

to-bffcas It, wMch^kB'marclr efctvmnaF 
swept awàjf/ With aU respect for 
$m, there wes muck of the stir 

chamber about it, The beet guarantee of civil liberty-bhe open adn£dstration of 
justlee-ia wanting, and publicity, the es
sence of confidence in judicial proceedings 
is strictly gtihrded against. There being no 
one acquainted with the facts of a case pre
sent to examine the witnesses it was easy 
for a partial or unwilling witness, in ordf r 
to avert a trial, or screen a criminal,to sup
press or color his statements in the secret ex-' 
amination before a grand jury. In ques
tionable or weak cases, grand juries fre
quently think they are serving justice by 
throwing out the bill, the result of suoh a 
course is prejudicial to the prisoner, who 
probably is remanded until next assizes, 
whereas, if placed on trial he would have 
been acquitted at once. The majority 
rules, but no one can say by what process 
of reasoning they arrive at their conclu
sions. As an instance—an indictment was 
preferred against a man who had distinctly 

» admitted his guilt—there was no other 
evidence against him, but strange to say 

rrrv_ the grand jury threw out the bill. When 
xn asked the reason, it appeared that they 

had been guided by the principle that 
no man could be compelled to 
criminate himself, and thus wholly 

pplying an undoubted rule of law, 
h they did not understand the mean

ing of, the culprit was allowed to escape. A 
case reported in the Law Times was of the 
foreman indorsing “true bill” whereas the 
jmy had Ignored it. The prisoner was tried 
and convicted, but pardoned when the 
blunder was discovered. Many similar 
cases are recorded. Again there is no obal- 
lenge.and persons closely related to,or pol 
cal personal persons, friends of prosecutor 
or offenders can be put on juries, and prose
cute their enemies or acquit their friends 
as the case may be. Public opt 
surely pointing in the direction of 
lution ; the matter had been recently 
brought up in the Senate at Ottawa—when 
the arguments now used and many otheis 
were strongly urged against the system— 
the views or many eminent lawy 
, iudges were quoted, and the general opinion 
was that grand juries had survived their 
usefulness.

Hon. Mr. Davie acknowledged that the 
agitation in favor of abolishing the grand 
jury system was not by any means a new 
one. Many arguments had been adduced 
to show that the grand jury was no longer 
a necessity; still the subject was of such Im
portance that her did not think the House 
could decide on it intelligently without giv
ing it fuller consideration. He referred to 
the age of the tribunal and its usefulness 
even now. To advise the abolition of the
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!XCompulsory Vacclnatle».
London, April 5.—In the Commons this 

evening. Jas. A. Picton, member for Leices- 
tor, moved that a commiaaion be appointed 
to enquire into the operation bf the Com
pulsory Vaccination Act. Mr. Pi-»-"-on- 
tended that vaccination was not a certain 
preventative of Bmallpox, -while H undoubt
edly spread other diseases. Charles T. 
Ritohie, pretiden- of the local government 
board, announced that ihe government 
would assent to the appointment of such a 
commission, believing that the enquip- 
would result in dispelling all doubts as to 
the value of vaccination.

* / ..ii AiB la»» hi »»wl7ESP of inventive
«atSurrendered to the Sheriff.

Ft. Dodge, Iowa, April 5.—Seventeen of 
the DesMoines river land settlers who yes
terday defied the U.S. marshal and posse, 
surrendered to Sheriff Adams. They se- 

for their appearance at the May

inlands, Mrs. Nelsonz-Mréj S. 
. George ttiley, Mrs. T. W. Pat

terson, the Misse» Gridge, Miss--Gertrude 
Smith, the Misses Deasy. Mrs. >Yatkina. Mrs. Cameron, Mrt. ’•V*LnJ YtflkenbUrtTh, 
Miss Van Volkenbdmh,.Mrs..Grentv«BII«

Governor Nelson awfretir.attend^'oydtts 
».
Oapt. Benson, Dr. DûtttSh aflff Liéutienâfit 
Gaudet; and entered . thé-treawrÿ -bhikb

o’clock t

SsÆrSsSfiSï
woman who was not bis wife, and endeav
ored to bond the San Juan lime kilns, but
« tMSoMti:

Since his last appearance here he suc
ceeded. through a touching story, in se

cured baU 
term of court.
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wet* ^ the machine jLs supplied by T^eunfortunate farmers are en-

»» », engine of 40 hjp. andlAfooe‘baf!W' destitute-tin* are' wBbtirftiôd^F‘
“WSll ^m^Cline was

asasÉSÊas:
brick and tile machines will soon be o teeir-fpllesSSSSity.'as
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tai*a western,’pantof the. state. »i a*.i.'.•«)
•° “>“*¥#gâÿ^r lîTîïneiiiikluMaggie Mitchell Divorced.

Trenton, N.J., April 5.—A divorce was 
granted to Maggie Mitchell, the actress, 
here to-day.

xaisaaïss
WfelSW»:'
et» j whom:, the Jdahdi trailed, with, aibàroa» 
hand, and treated with the utmost cruelty,bnttewU«4heae vepreseritetiêàaW-eBèwé-

samsroâ&îî®4Si3Fm
fote o ae of the age n ta. of, Ei - Seneua»s»»aiiti 
showed that the Mahdi, not content with 
usurping.-the1 pert «"the-’kingdenvLereo1

•CHAMOTTEBVriita.'Vfcy" MAB

imtawKOUR CAPITAL LETTERSpring Meeting.
London, April 5.—The Bay filly 

owned by lord Arlington, won 
celsior breeders foal stakes, amount*
800 sovereigns, at Leicester to-day. j 
tho first day of the spring meeting, 
race was for two-year-olds, and the dis
tance 5 furlongs. The Leicestershire 
handicap for 500 sovs. was won by ‘Blue 
Second.

Y A Letter From Stanley,
London, April 5.—The Royal Geographi

cal Society has received a letter from Henry 
M. Stanley. The letter relates chiefly to 
the geographical portions of Africa through 
which Stanley passed on his march to Emin 
Bey’s province. It will be read before the 
society on Monday evening next.

om a prominent San Ffan- 
man which he was to 

tors here to enable him to 
continue working in Nicola. Instead he 
posted off to New York on a mining mis
sion, and it is understood with sucoem. It 
is stated that he arranged with Gen. Eby— 
who visited Victoria last summer in 
pany with Mr. Geo. iles-for a prospecting 
tour in the Lake Superiorsilver region, and 
$5,000 were advanced forthe purpose. This, 
with the $2,500, would make a fair sum on 
which George could operate. Unfortu
nately for his peace of mind, an associated 
press dispatch was sent from Victoria to
the east and south, and was puWfthed in the sir Adolphe Caros an Unpopular Min-

srssssüras ****}** ** rea ^ tha nouse «^*.*1*.
New York, and tinted the eir with a bine In the Senate- te the foilowin?Bills ’ “ "

°t,Sr>?totAaktond>^urmgnMs star ——•------- - An Act respecting Summary " Proceed'
ÏÏS* witif ings before Justices of the PeSte." mv

Ms B ct™rie“clk It is (From Oar Own Correspondent! AnAct to provldefor tile roeogition. tin
5 his=X »e roü S Ottawa, March 30.-Thegreat debate is SintolSa^LtSi fn^e" Ttofô 

Canada in the Lakl Superior mining re- over, the excitement haa simmered down SÏÏ?*StitoJ5ïïî!“ “ , K'T
gion that the arm of the law will stretch for the present and matters have resumedrortii and capture him. The man is a most their normal qutotn^ It to hart to make mdmUtrt Sl Vic’* Ml'1

S&Mmzg&Ss S33a«EB=E g^agS^asiS
arsatass—“ 3S-se-$r«ti!Bi£

incea to any material extent. Here in Ot
tawa the agitation has reached its cul
minating point and although the opinion is 
expressed in high quarters that now the 
debate is overthe agitation will die out in 
a very few weeks, many people are in
clined to doubt!L To give an Adequate idea 
of the great debate within the compass of 
a single article is absolutely impossible. It 
"would require at the very -least half a 
aUthe ree^Se^6 8peechea standout above

of the Ontario bar. a dfe-kmg

cutting U 
pay to bis

An Assassin Lynched.the Ex 
ting to , 
Tms is

i”5.t 3 o’clock, Mr. 

jchair, ;
Nashville, April 6.—A special to the 

American from Knoxville, Term., says: 
John Wolflngbarger, the cowardly assassin 
of Sheriff Green bee, of Grainger county, 
was taken from the jail at Rutledge shortly 
after 12 o’clock this morning and lynched.

TheGreatDebateinParliament 
on the Jesuits Act.

Governor and staff emerged from*he. UeeS* 
ury building, and entered the House by the 
main entrance at which was stationed a de-The Missionaries and the Depart

ment of Indian Affairs.
Sentence Commuted.

Springfield, El., April 6.—Governor 
Fifer to-day commuted the sentence of R. 
8. McLaughaey, one of the Cook county 
commissioners, released on the 10th April.

tachment of provincial amdf«Victorla city 
lice, in charge of Supte. AyycrqfL.^nd 

, who eàhited endHswrifiwhirlr te» MàhdLhad .speea*
from one ond^of the Soudan to the other.
ttK* tap qsenbnaiF Mcaaf-^aw&y' • tire- <v»U'

*«BW£sSheppard, 
preached.

His Honor the Lieu 
entered the House. —- 
chair, Lieut.-CoL Wetfetideh/ fo!' 

« —, the clerk of the House, rfead the ; 
to the following BUls:

ings before,
An Act to 

this Pro
ministration granted in 
dom and elsewhere.

An Act to amend the law

WetfetifieAthe
tSanSbi^lS^Sfaud*rertmet6e1,feudan 

tep«m» andnebdefi to. Btmtr Below .the. 
outbreak of Mahdjsm. all tne tribes pf the 

i Sottdan wntf1 * Wète hbt -Molat)ert,,’r*Wilt^ 
Se nDussi^ YA. a, ral igio uAconfedior&n y. .whose)

had religion been mow warmly accepted

the Mahdi’e attempt to stifle it with his

SJiïMçSk
oruah the MahdiletaUrentpM^àe. tatoinn

th^eieenouSC^&n nfflU
Khartoum, and that the reign of the MtikU,
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The Beeeta Prairie Fires.
Minneapolis, April 6.—A telegram sign

ed by E. V. Ives, Mayor of St. Lawrence, 
was received at the Chamber of- 

Commeroe, yesterday, asking for aid for 
the farmers of that region. Mi\ Ives stated 

prairie fires which had 
swept through that part of the country 
had destroyed all the property in that 
region, and left the farmers destitute. 
He asked grain men to contribute some
thing towards purchasing a fresh supply 
of seed wheat, which the farmers must 
have at onoe. A despatch from Yankton 
says the losses in that county will amount 
to $20,000. Seventy-five families were 
burned out. There was but à small in
surance. Reports from Chamberi&in say 
100 families in that county have been de
prived of everything they owned, and are 
m great distress. So far as known only

lid-

Telephone Consolidation# Dak.,
London, April 5.—It is proposed by the 
ading telephone managers to consolidate 

the leading telephone companies of the 
Kingdom into one organization, and thus 
connect all of the towns now using the 
telephone through one system.

Searching for Evidence.
London. April 5.—It is asserted that the 

police mace visits to the residences of M. 
Rochefort and Count Dillon in Paris this 
afternoon for the purpose of searching for 
documentary evidence to be used against 
those gentlemen in their coming prosecu-

inion was 
the reso-

that the terrible

.

Corliss1888). ..... mm—. ■■tt
An Act to amend the “Public School 

Act,’’ (Chap. 104, Consolidated Acts, 1888).
An Act to amend the “Bush Slitd ‘AehT 

RAnAotfor the preservation

An Act to repeal sections 10 aad-ll at the 
“MagistrateAct” (51 Vic., Chap. S&jrol-. ume i of the Consolidated lets, 188^7 

An Act to amend the 'HharitabWAtaA-' 
dations Act.” o» .««aa

An Aat to incorporate the ^Anglican, 
Synod of the Diocese of British ÔolumBièü 

An Aofcjto amend the “New Westminster1
A<An*^d to arftend “Air Act respecting thé * 

rofeedon of Medicine and Surgery?^ 1

iidu Y «i1 .«tjistt; v»#l.i s««

tu JrtJ l.ia

ANGRY LUMBERMEN

Besiege Their Employer’s Store tor Wages 
and Threaten Violence—The Employer 
Locks Himself in.Empress Frederick at Potsdam.

London, April 5.—Empress Frederick 
and her daughters paid a visit to Emperor 
Frederick’s tomb yesterday. They were 
met at the railway station at Potsdam by 
the Emperor who greeted his mother and 

affectionately.

Sentences Bedaeed. »

two Uvea wore lost.

Centennial Thanksgiving.
grand jury system in this province, where Washington, April 5.—PresidentjaBgajBaBg sSfâœssas

SSiSSBu: ïsraasüasr"—-
ssseiss&Æ^sa'Msî iHtatitata.
tion and censured the mover. He

trait I’tokF bemai ■ktttbnffiietBttii 'btt'
Thursday that a proeeentton of the Ftotiwr.
S2S2Sa@S£3&

a deep feptiflerof.^totuW.-"1”1" the statey.

rti

MkeC
Sault Stb. Marie, Out, April 5.—Dobie 

& Co., of Theesalon, Ont., a small town on 
St. Maty's river, aaeînf:jp#|BjppÜ 
Acting as disbursing agents for large eon- 
tractors. theyjmre railed to pay the men 
in the woods tin this winter's work. Lum
bermen t* the number of 200 have oomeid

member of the

^ ip«ll |t jgiii ..ill w |

• (^B»sBBhgsapjmatS.
■ilvixi<j , .mi in clgjuatj jei.lfi -jijeg-j
; Verona Baldwin -has'been.adjudged"

Jb<> .JSm-

"A lxitllotte iiilttitatrti eet'llerê ' arriv 1
d-ta .Witsnipeg- -fw™-rah1'uriu 
aturdayyôd of-whom^-were for the

Hairi- financial trouble.
Mr. ‘Y,

sS-a de ■pealgzrz&X.Dublin, April 5.—At Boyle to-day, the 
appeals of Joseph R. Cox,M E. for East 
Clare, and Mr. Tully, editor of the Ros
common Herald. were heard. The sen-wm&g&s!?

A Death Blow to Bonlanglsm.
Paris, April 5.—The action of the Cham

ber of Deputies yesterday in voting for the 
prosecution of Gen. Boulanger, is viewed 

a death blow to himself and his follow
ers by the opportunist and radical press. 
The government will prosecute Henri 
Rochefort and Count Dillon for connection 
with the Boulangist party.

the ;*ii <|K>l! J -Sal «An Act to prevent Trespass.on Enctod

MÊÊ&WÈÈ&8ÉÉÊË?
«g ’Tn^^inc.roorota th*Y«Æ

Ï.ïï.sœœ;debater. Its effect on the old timers and Lighting Comply,
may be judged from the fact that Hon. a", |K|

Roman Catholics had amoral claim to the i
“coed,fromthwtattaes, buthe failed, At^f0^.°°^“ *BlocktAXP*"*'

4 Ie SK6 An Act to incorporate the Columbia attrè
that the Jesuits’ Kootenay Railway and Navigation Goapr* 

titetlonal^^dange^ Act to amend the “Game Proteètfôfi
^tro-^dth. -Cityof Vln^:

SemTntlieUuiDl2n^tileMEl^ea; ÂSltatfiâtathe-J«ro» AeV -i- 
John Thompson had to qÆStthat themen- dvelo^ment of Quartz 
tion of the Pope’s name in the preamble felSSSKïî (Chapter 8^.

SiSS SlHlSmSs stwsfe'ïaü'a SSaSESS
An Act to amend the “ Vancouver In«H° 

ation Act, 1886,” and the "Vancouver Inr, 
corporation Amendment Act, 1887."

An Act to amend the “ Companies 
(Consolidated Acts, Chapter 21).

An Aet to provide torn grant to the Cor- 
ioration of the City at New Westminster, 
or railway and other purposes, of a por

tion of the public lands on Lulu Island.
„ 04. Ynhn An Act to amend the “Mineral Act.”
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Ttof’^yswere then^Smn* mdgj^r the Mr. Spacer ami Gentlemen of the ûgü? 
totals had been made up, the clerk an- UUive Assembly: • ‘M,v
nounced: “Yeas 13, nays 188,” a majority of , In relieving you from further attendante

vote in favor of disajlowance, but it is an before you, and to express the earnett 
open secret that the Protestant conserva- hope that your anticipations pay be,My, 
tlve caucus on Monday had a good deal to realized in regard to tile beneficial results 
do with whipping some waverers into line t^,e, mesures which you have named.
-notably Dickenson, of Carleton, and Per- The Uberal encouragement and aasistaace 
ley, of Ottawa. The vote recoroed is the extended to certain railway projects wÜL 
largest ever given in any division in the it is to be hoped, result in the early'tid 
house of commons, including the Speaker, successful prosecution of works so .essent 
202 being present. There were thirteen tial to the opening uh of the Province, 
yea*, the requisite number to form a new and development of its vast latchtr’ro- 
cabinet, someone jokingly remarked to sources. The decision of the Pjfeaiou»

it
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(Mentmoronoi), Laurta. Lavergn^ Lroter theteritory^mrt^ely^d.

development of the mineral wealth of that 
region. I have to thank you for,tfieJ"Hbv 
era! provision vou have made for tbfl 
lie service, and to assure you that every care will be taken to administer tH6YVttH> 
ous sums with due regard to econohti* a
fildency. In now tykingr leave.,e? ___ £- . „£. ...
desire to express the earnest hope thA i- _ _ iTr»7Tj ■ X-j .mil «ssii mu»
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remarked that he could see no argument 
in what he had said. He (Hon. Mr. 
Humphreys) had not answered one. 
single argument he (Mr. Davie) had used. 
His remarks were only of the class of op 
position generally raised against every 
class of reforms, by those who did not un
derstand them. He should have liked to 
have heard the non. member for Comox 
advance some arguments in reply to his re
marks.

The resolution was lost by a vote 01 14 
to 5.
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months te iLiS&SM.his thm shot him- will beot
self. y is still alive, but

p(From the CobimbiamJ _
The Park, which a few-weeks ago was a 

tangled wood, now presents a more ciyil- 
isedT appearance. The clearing is being

^MÎs'^twoSe^tobe excellent 

a creeks and rivers emptying 
the Fraser. As yet very little fishing has 
been done, except by the Indians.

Mr. Max Mowat deposited 350,000 salmon 
fry in Silver creek, near the Mission, yes
terday. Only 100,000 fry remain in the 
hatchery, ana these will be released next
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lead, with grateful tèenttgraThiaeô

| i;judged from the fact that Hon. 
Blake on its conclusion crossed 
held out his hand, and said, “ I 

date you. The Minister of

well
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in all theA Chapter in the History of tieo. 
Henderson, Mining Shark.

into
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Warned In Time.
Paris, April 5.—It transpires that M. 

Bouchez, late assistant procureur, in
formed General Boulanger two weeks pre
vious to the latter’s flight, the government 
intended to arrest him.

proceeds from these estates, 
in the opinion of not* afew 
memorable evening, to 
McCarthy’s argument tht 
Estates Act is unoonstitUtio 
ous, because it attributes

Before and After His Arrival in British 
Columbia—His Present Intentions and 
Whereabouts.

un-

itStpwti*CANADIAN WESTERN RAILWAY.
Mr. James Punch, Reeve of Surrey, and 

Councillor Armstrong, the delegation, sent 
from Surrey to interview the Government 
on important matters; returned from the 
capital yesterday.- The delegation was cor
dially received by the Provincial Secretary, 
and, it is understood, the interview was

decided

The House went into committee, Mr. 
Duck in the chair, upon the bill to grant a 
land subsidy to the Canadian Western 
Railway Company.

In committee. Hon. Mr. Davie moved to 
reconsider section 11, to make the date 
when construction shall be commenced 
Within two years from the 1st of November

Tho amendment was made, and the bill 
reported to the House complete with 
amendments.

The report was adopted, and the bill 
read a third time and passed.

medical amendment act.
The House went into committee, Mr.

the Medical
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Rocbm™«,.;N.Y-v Aprilties beetKiilearly demonstrated since the begtnnine 
if the street car drivers. Strike afflaffl"

nthe at,
A little over three years ago a Mr. Geo.

Henderson, who gave out that he was a 
lit, arrived in this city from 

registered at the Driard. 
uamted with a number of 

gentlemen interested in mining matters, 
and through the combined efforts of him 
self and an associate, a bonus of $5,000 was 
placed, in the estimates ot the session of 
1886 for the erection of a smelter. It was 
proposed to place this at Esquimalt, For 
some reason or other this project fell 
through, but Henderson had become ac
quainted with men of 
plausible manner of conversing on mining 
subjects secured to Mm their confidence,
SeL$?^r!^tor1^rhe8Ude^about "twenty ° Yesterday afternoon, as the 1 o’clock 
miles west of Clinton. He visited it and express rounded the curre above the 
returned with some of the ore, and spoke woolen mills, abend ^ «-^was espied 
in glowing terms of the mine. It was just on the embankment a short distance ahead, 
what he had boen looking for, and he could The brakes were put on and 
guarantee an immense success if a com
pany was formed for its development.
-A company was formed, composed of the 
leading capitalists of Victoria, and a num- bow. 
her of miners were imported for the pur- The notorious Indian 
pose*of opening the property up. The re- gathered to his fathars, m
emits of assays and mill tests of the ore among his favorite haunts no-more. HisSëSS-iK-BSiVis sa.r,s'Mr|s.,’.M 
KsJKa"B.si es
Henderson, who up to the present pointhad that Sleepyh old enemy, whiskey, did the 
toghlBOT^dSenec w^tÈe^dïSîtonfjB^ The caseagainst John ^

to worktag^SIr andtoe stockholders paid Port ifeodvaVtolt yesterday and to-

the works placed in iSiition, and after the many perrons, and Wa^taj^^etaad-

machinery, but at last Mr. Henderson ar- falling on a surveyor's steke. 

canted upon the big yield that was sure’to much gneator success than was anticipated
assenaRB

dollare worth of the shares allotted toMm. day* order for 6,000 lower rota was 
Every possible effort was made to success- received from Victoria, and to-day Mr. 
toly work the machinery, but atlartttwae Wilron. the well known nureeryman. 
given out aa a failure, and the company closed arrangements fora ropply of i.ikil 
closed down the works, after the voluble note. Small orders, amounting to all to 
George had succeeded to getting rid of 6,000 pote, are now being filled, 
about *75,000 of the stookhoSWe money. ottos* the whbsls.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
WkbthotSteb, April A—A man named 

Anderson was ran over by a'ratothla 
evening and had hla left leg taken offbe- 
twemthe ankle and knee.

IS, teBoulanger’s Manifesto.
Brussels, April 6.—Boulanger has 
sued a manifesto, in which he says that 

sense the French electors will 
to deal with falsehoods and 

nt, he declares,

ent to prosecute mm oerore a 
posed of his political enemies, 
i. The crimes imputed to him 

when he was appointed 
minister of war and therefore his colleagues 
in the ministry are equally guilty with 
himself. Nothing, he concluded, will turn 
him from the advocacy of an honest re
public and the legal exercise of universal

uaeaeûefr WMC» jbooip ‘p#iee>ut usât «me
whey of * stupid tqfc
owed far‘thirty ye&s <oëûi«t • a (iccniiein
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objecte-.-1-™ V 
j Florence Bolters, age !4j W Wilkes- 
bam»). waa,bvmed to .death „,on Eli.

issued a mi 
in a robust 
know how
slanders. The government, he 6 
he s extorted from an infatuated pa 
ment consent to prosecute him beroi 
court com 
not judges. The 
were well-known

•MTffSte-t definitely „ _ 
that the city will expropriate L. Wolffs 
vacant lot lying between Columbia and 
Front streets, for the purpose of extending 
McKenzie street to the water front.

G. W. R&sure, the cowboy evangelist, 
who is well known in Westminster and 
Vancouver, where he successfully conduct
ed revival meetings, has established a lime 
kiln at Yale, which Is now in running

iveryi.;
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W while-airotlier a»ti bhé^ed Üitf*
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evening. The debate was concluded by 
Mr. Laurier and Sir John Macdonald. The

heza
otiOnTO*
:ingfe*.ahihis

opposition leader spoke With all the grace

reviewed the legal position of the Jesuits 
and said, speaking of thé loyalty of tho 
French Canadians to Great Britain, that if 
they had the choice between allegiance to 
Great Britain or to France, their inclina
tions were with the form 
Macdonald,

Act”Cowan in the chair, upon the 
Amendment Bill, (Mr. T. Davie.) .

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments, and read a third time and

haeMtaqmi

Fully Exonerated/
Brussels. April 5.—The officers of the 

steamship Comtesse de ïmndres, which 
was sunk in the English channel on Satur
day last, have been fully exonerated of the 
charge of negligence by the commission 
appointed to investigate the matter.

ntettfecHL* Iha,.Volks______
sounded, but before the train could be

arssîasïSKîSMtfiBffi
: uPRIVILEGE,

Hon. Mr. Robson asked permission or 
the house to reply to what had been said 
by the hon. member for Esquimalt on 
rising to a question of privilege on Thurs
day, Two years ago the House in strut ted 
the Government, by unanimous vote, to 
exchange the railway belt of land for lands 
in the Peace river district. The Govern
ment were afterwards condemned for de 
laying action in this matter. He was sur
prised to hear the hon. junior member for 
Esquimalt speak as he aid. The exchange 
had be<m urged by the House, and the 
Government nad lost no time in carrying

to Euu Ui, to-morreW’.. '. A*l.
; :illed Ü
i idered would .beéST. Bit i tiPta™Mta>North'a4eBuAr^wTii5jaavW >
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Boulanger Withholds Ills Manifesto.
Brussels, April 5.—Gen. Boulanger has 

been perSuaded be' Count Dillon and M. 
Rochefort to withhold the manifesto he 
meditated sending to his followers in France 
and the electoral campaign has been sus
pended.

•rfHe,, MHBM»
that.
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out their wishes.
Mr. Higgins replied, that yesterday he 

read to the House two telegrams from Ot
tawa, to local papers. In these telegrams, 
Mr. Mara, M. P., was represented as having 
asked the government if the appeal of this 
province to the privy council had been de
cided, and upon receiving an answer that 
the province had won the case, he was rep
resented to have immediately announced 
bis intention to press for an exchange of 
lands in the railway belt for lands in the 
Peace river. He (Mr. Higgins) stated yes
terday and he now begged to repeat the 
statement that however desirable an ex

might have appeared to 
when the 
Mr.Rob-

TMe Bale of Pretender.
The North German Gazette, commenting 

ou Gen. Boulanger’s flight to Brussels, 
says: “This latest retreat will not increase 
his prestige. He would rather play the role 
of a pretender than submit’to arrest.”
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Te Protect the Natives.
5.—British Indians have 

in W ism an that-€tor-
^ Zanzibar April

many is solicitous for their wellfare and 
friendship, and that he has been instructed 
by the imperial government to afford them 
all facilities for the furtherance and encour
agement of their trade with the German 
territory

Tornado In Mnngary.
Vienna, April &—A terrible storm has 

swept over a large portion of SonthO" 
Hungary. Many houses have been demol- 
ishedVand in some cases’ whole villages 
have been sat on fire by lightning, and 
destroyed.

out, Kngian,0 Fn,« • 7-,
in, w

change, of lands
this House one or two years ago, 

referred to by the Hob. 
son were passed, the situation “wtti entirely 
changed since the railway behüad been 
denuded (so far as the Dominion was con
cerned) of its chief value, the minerals. He 
could not see how an exchange for worth
less lands on the line of railway could be 
effected for valuable lands in the Peace 
river country without the province being 
placed at a serious disadvantage, and he 
hoped the matter would not be further en
tertained by the government 

On motion the House rose, to sit again at 
3 o’clock on Saturday when pro-rogation 
will take place.
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The Nile Falling.
Cairo, April 5.—The Nüe is rapidly fall- HIS NICOLA OPERATIONS.

The ore discovered in Nicola then at
tracted his attention and George went in 
and bonded 
never kno 
ing oocupie 
of the land.

iilvl ItSFSOa couple of ledges. He was 
l to work himself, his time be- 

btowing. living on the fat
AN ELECTRIC STORM AT SEA.The Batch King Dying.

Led in
playing cards and billiards and 

smoking fragrant Havanas. He spent the 
money he had gained through the a sale of 
the shares, and was about T‘broke” when 
he applied to several gentlemen formerly 
interested in the Footer. Surprising to re
late he secured advances, and his first ro

of Hol- 
death

The Hague, April 5.—The King c 
land has had another relapse, and his 
is expected at any moment,

blowing, living on tin 
ng cards and billiards »In an interview with an Astorian repor

ter, Capt. William Smith, of the Hornby 
Castle, gives the appended account ot an 
electric storm at sea encountered on the 
passage from Iquiquf, Peru, to the Colum-
^toTatitude 20 deg. north we had a very 

long northwest swell for several days, but 
no wind blew from that direction, but 
mostly from the southwest »ad west. On 
March 15. in latitude 38 dee. north, strong 
gales from the west southwest were ex
perienced. The barometer was 28.85. On 
March 19 encountered fresh gales and 
squalls from the* south southeast. At 10 
o'clock in the evening an electric storm 
sprang up. The lightning was fearfully 
vivid. About midnight a bright meteor 
broke over the ship and with a prolonged 
hissing sound shot like a hug» fir 
through the air not ter overhead, its course 
being from south to north. Some of the 
spares from it fell on deck near the for
ward hatch. The sight was a beautiful yet 
terrible one, which those on board will not 
soon forget. The barometer was 20.60. On 
March 20 the storm had moderated, and in 
latitude 46 deg. 20 min. north, longitude 127

A BBAJ1 STORY.

Aa Indian Chiefs Exciting Struggle With 
a Black Bear Near Cape Xudge. moved six degrees furl 

< cede*- in -perstiMtie

WRECKED IS THE STRAITS. ___ _ LftffwU »
■.. Now she has 
PlttMly ififf’f

Loss of an Indian Sealing Schooner 
with Ail Hands—Searching for the 
Bodies.

port from the Star mine was to the effect 
that he had purchased a team of horses 
and was about to build a house. This was 
strictly against instructions, and George 
waa compelled to relinquish cash received 
and the agreement of partnership, and this 
“deal” was killed.

news of an exciting and very nearly fatal 
adventure that an Indian, Quocksistor, 
chief of the Cape Mudge Indians, had with 
a black bear. It seems the Indian was 
armed with an^old muzzle loading gun 
when he first spied a bear with oubs, and 
without thinking twice, he let drive at her. 
The shot took .effect onv the bear’s jaw, 
breaking it. The bear then concluded to

smxEg

l".,taot,ot,tank..door TOiStoi

upon
Mr. Thee. Argyle arrived to the otty from 

Rocky Point yesterday afternoon, and re
torted that a number of Indu»» are searoh-

Indians formed the çréw of a sealing 
schooner which left Port Angeles last 
week. The vessel was caught" in Monday t 
gale and foundered with all hands. The 
schooner was owned by Indiana, but her 
name was unknown. \

The schooner Augusta arrived at Port 
▲Townsend on Thursday from Destruction 
f «Ad, where she has been with a load of 
S «applies for the contractors at work on the 

"%P>thou8e which is being erected there. 
The men on the island report seeing a large 
ecnoon.er floating bottom side up the day 
after the hard gale outside. There was no 
means of getting to the wreck to ascertain 
the name, but from what could be seen she 

■ was a vessel of fully 400 or 500 tons burden. 
The varying winds aided by the tides kept 
her in sight of theialand for three days.

But his cheek and loquacity were not 
lost, and he induced other gentlemen to go 
in With him and thus secured funds to pro
ceed with work. He sunk a shaft and de
veloped a body of good ore. Then he pur
chase1 a small crushing and concentrating

KMSKSM to £&£rte
carload of concentrates together which he

»#■
and Pope.

THE B. C. MATTER.

em^ed
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The influential deputation which was 
here this week representing the Methodist 
Missionary Society made some very dam
aging charges relative to the administra
tion of Indian affairs in British Columbia.
It is very unfortunate that one religious 
denomination should have to bring charges ® 
of favoritism against the department offl- 1 
oials. But the changes having to be put into 
writing it devolves upon the officers to 
furnish an answer. The superintend ent was 
present at the conference at Sir John's the 
other day and on the'face of it got the 
worst of the battle. Itis to be seen, how- 
ever, whether he will be able to refute the 
Methodist allegations.

face. Being satisfied with her operations 
on his upper story, she’ turned her atten
tion to Ms oheet, which she partisUy caved

short breathing space, he made use of the 
time to start on his homeward journey. 
The bear divining his iptention endeavored 
to stop him by reaching out and clawing 
him, nut the Indian's clothes (andhehadnx 
many) would not stand the.strato and gave 
way. The Indian proved too last for the 
bear, and arrived home clothed only to hisnative moderty

I 11 I, i,

■ASavilwr TtahSh -1,1
shipped to San Francisco, and they re
turned $40 or $60 per ton, or about one-fifth 
of their cost. He returned to Victoria, re 
matoed fora few days and again departed 
for San Francisco. He has not been seen 

i. Altogether he managed to run up 
t $15,000 debts for his too confiding 

associates, Nicola ranchers and others, 
who would like to see him once more.

During his work in Nicola he brought up

P.«sssM'&rïïâ

ÊÊËk%ÉsÊ%: ^ pp”ue L conse-

■y
s?&deg. 10 min. west, large quantities of wood 

and several huge planks were passed float
ing in the water. h* I Aabou
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THE WRBCK1NO BILL. iSK.ft.The llleed Is the Lite

And on its purity Inigely depends the gen
eral health. No one Is free from danger, 
and nine-tenths of humanity actually do 
suffer from one form or other of impure 
blood. No one remedy has snob s wide 
range of curative power as has Burdock 
Blood Bitters.______________ _____ "

An American syndicate has pur
chased the entire railroad system on 
the island of Jamaica.
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A Frlxhlened Mother, ii ,,j ii
le girt 4 years (fid, frightaaoda 
by a croup^couifh, but h
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A Care 1er Lumbago.
That painful complaint can be quickly 

cured by the right remedy. Mias Mary 
Jane Gould, of Stoney Creek, Ont., says: 
"I was troubled with lumbago, and could 
not get relief unlil I used Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, one bottle of which cured me en
tirely. »-w-L

fti

Wtaburhed from her tody, Shhnbwf 
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Act, 1888.” 
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ifiSeWlationB are complete and 

one wing ia nearly finished. Seating 
accommodation for tWô' thousand 
peopleynU j>e cqnytn^tqi,-foi£.the lay
ing of tne corner stone on Easter 
Monday.
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■never come, 
^scouted the 

vote and were 
more bitter in their remarks on the 
woman’s rights men than were the 
men themselves. BuB tinîëe 'change 
and ideas in these days develop rap
idly. Women were first allowed, to

MISCELLANEOUS. *ftpeedj Trials Coart.
In this court yesterday, Sir M. B. 

Begbie, 0. X, presiding, John J. 
Rodgers was arrajgnecT on a charge of 
entering the R. C. pro-cathedral on 
View street, and stealing therefrom a 
number of prayer books and candle
sticks. The case was remanded until 
Monday. Pow Chow, the Chinaman 
who attempted to carve up another of 
his race in the Mongolian theatre a 
few weeks ago, was also up for trial, 
but the absence of his counsel, Mr. 
Charles Wilson, necessitated the post
ponement of this case also until Mon-

SUPREME COURT.

Peters vs. McKinnon & Kirkland.
Crease J.
Application for interim injunction.
The plaintiff owns land fronting on 

False Creek, 
been driving piles into the bed of the 
creek between high and low water 
marks. The effect of this is to de
prive the plaintiff of his water front 
on the creek.

Injunction granted.
F. G. Walker, solicitor for appli

cants.

Homes vs. Stursh & Forsyth.
Begbie, C. J., April 8,
Application for leave to sign final 

judgment under order XIV.
Affidavit’s claim $362.72; defendant 

admits $98.47.
Lear a given to sign judgment for 

$98.47 and costs of action up to and 
including those of this application.

W. J. Taylor for plaintiffs ; E. V. 
Bodwell for defendant.

Mee Wah vs. Chin Gee.
Begbie, G. J. April 8.
Motion to make absolute an order 

nisi calling on plaintiff to show cause 
why the order for a capias and the 
writ of capias issued thereunder should 
not i>e set aside.

The action was for money lent and 
goods sold.

The affidavits on which the order 
for the capias was made do not show 
that the goods were delivered, or that 
the money lent was due and unpaid. 
Held, that the plaintiff is not entitled 
to double security, and, for anything 
shown by the affidavits, he may have 
the goods still in his possession. Even 
if the money lent be assumed to be 
now payable and unpaid, yet the 
defendant ought not to be held to 
bail in a larger amount than is just.

Order made absolute that the order 
for the capias and the capias be set 
aside and the prisoner discharg

C. Wilson for plaintiff ; T Fell for 
defendant.

LITTLE LOCALS. PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.wonIcon-
ini W« DISEASED BLOOD.There were upwards of 120 passen

gers by the Islander last night.
The city council of Tacoma have 

raised the saloon license from $600 to 
$1,000 per annum.

Three more unfortunates were ar
rested last evening for beating their 
way on the Vancouver boat.

James Montobio, a resident of Brit
ish Columbia for upwards of thirty 
years, died in Nanaimo yesterday.

The job printing offices of Victoria 
will during the summer months close 
at 1 o’clock on Saturday afternoons.

Owing to the lateness of the through 
train in reaching Vancouver yester
day, the steamer Islander was delayed 
about three hours.

There are at present in course of 
erection in Victoria, thirty-two build
ings in various stages of completion, 
and of various shapes and sizes.

Governor Moore, the newly-ap
pointed governor of Washington Ter
ritory, will take the oath of office at 
Olympia to-day. The event will be 
fittingly celebrated.

Mr. William Bryce disposed of two 
acres of land on Topaze 
terday to Mr. J. P. Burgess, for $2,- 
600. Mr. Bryce invested in this piece 
of property just two years ago, pay- 
ing $1,300 for it.

The sealing schooners Edward E. 
Webster and Mollie Adams have been 
sold at Port Townsend by Solomon 
Jacobs to Wm. Hurd. ..*» ^Çhe former 
was sold for $7,000 and the latter for 
$10,010.

The mortal remains of the late Mise 
Margaret Cameron were sadly com
mitted to the grave yesterday after
noon. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
Robertson, Gilmore, Russell, Patter
son, Wright and Dearburg.

At a meeting of the journeymen 
carpenters,held in Harmony Hall last 

ing, numerous matters of inter
est to the trade were discussed, and it 
was decided to request the employers 
to reduce the working hours to nine 
per day.

Capt. Waitt has been removed from 
the office of pilot commissioner for 
Puget Sound, and J. G. Swan has 
been appointed in his place. The re 
moval is made for alleged neglect of 
duty on the part of Capt. Waitt.

Goodyear, Dillon <fc 
minstrels wül again delight their 
toria friends at The Victoria to-mor
row evening, with their songs and 
comicalities, their clever dances and 
their bright sayings. The first part 
will be entirely changed, and all the 
songs will be new ones.

A party of Belgian miners, with 
their wives and children, arrived by 
the Princess Louise on Monday night 
and left for Wellington yesterday 
morning. The party were 21 days en 
routey and were unable to speak one 
word of English. They camped for the 
night on the O.P.N. Co.’s dock.

Mr. W. J. Tippins met with a very 
painful accident a few days ago, sev
erely scalding his foot in his steam 
candy factory. Serious results were 
entertained at first, but skillful medi
cal aid averted the danger, and Mr. 
Tippins is now doing well, although 
he will be confined to his residence 
for some time.

The yacht Thistle had her mast and 
y by a sudden squall 
f the harbor yester-

Victoria’s public school trustees held 
their regular monthly meeting last 
evening in the police court room.

There were present Mr. Charles 
Hayward in the chair, Mr. Heister- 
man, Col. Wolfenden, and Dr. Mor
rison.

h if idea of;
number of them did not know that

The Repo* o|tfc*jC4n)m^taiqtrtfl :$dfi M»ny, as some of theclergy- 
Privy Council, while it conoedea much men know, imperilled their seats by 
of what was asked for by the Board voting, spinet diyiUoyimce. They 
of the'Okflhk&'Ufcliatiou know, thm, tbr 1 solde . àf them

adduces reasons to show that the regu- ace i aliiady ... threatening: j tjM 
lations drawn up bv the Department .members.,, with .the vengeance..:'o( 
of Marine aiiï't'ishénes 'wére’reason-j the Erotjssthnt'ejfeetot*. 
able 0Ktl8 * nSiesUtify! "We'dle quite 'allÿtaken for granted that a;mrotber|

that those engaged in the salmoul Votes according’ tql his fcijtivictionaof was looked upon tf few years ago ad 
packing business, are gsatefnl foe-the kvhatia.best&tthecbhnl^asitsrhpie *the-fanoiful”tinptSoticalr theory1 of'& 
conoeasiot», made iby-the-goveHlftent. When hd. h^bwe tihit* àny. jcohdTdqr-5 few despised1 i81br»i#edieate, is to-day.
But the report shows that the Fish- able number of;' his supporters the serious proposal of a Conservative! 
eripfl. Departweeit needs..*>~be better at . the / time disapprove*: of /tie: .Prime-Miniater-ee.propoeal which ia 
acquainted-with -the peculiar-condi- coürae'hé thkcs^. itcimbéra geheriiÛy sure" df S' 1 respectable ‘Support, 
tions under whlch'thh 'British Colum- wqrk/'td’ jdôase 'th^'ir' 'ponstifcueiitis. from British Tôïies in the British; f : mmisterial asaoci-
bia salmon fishery is carried on than: Many of- them, indeed,-.do, tneanimid: House of Commdns. What ia per-| *^M^day aLnioon^Ae^tiorof

it is at present, before'* can judge cowardly things in Ordek to retain: haps more singular Still is that Rt. Bey. Bishop
what'regulationsaxe salc-dlêtêito pni-i theiïsuppqrf.^They.often vetfetigiinat: the opponents of this very • liberal Cridge in the chair, and .Rev, J l£ 
teot the salmon and atthe Same time i thei<5priuciples, and against what, measure are members of the Libérai Stilii acting as .Secretary. The after- 
■give the fishermen such facHitiee m they belieVeth-lfcthh flflftest of thej pa/tjr..ETerq we tee a crimple^/ch^i ^t^cS^Un^Temterah^ 
the prosecution of their bigùoess rea couptry in. pr^er^tp kepp.HpU. with of poaitiona.' iThe Oonaçrvàtive miifrj poionizdtiah Society, #ho intend h> 
sonahly. requires. .If appears .from thein supporters.^ -When-we -see men ister : has -become the advocate of aj forms, temperance colony on-Malcolm 
the fé-, tfthat thosewhp.;îfreflr do that which they have reason tçjÿe- nwaçüro. ti>Q radical for the rank and Island; :

the regulations '^hich* arç lievé will weaken them 'in their con- file-of the Liber&lparty, andtfacLib 
reasdL.vié >nd effective i» New statueiiciesVif ^  ̂ e^^ith re^ tothis wbiyn’s ^t-
Brunavfick would .b€L,$qually reason- and'unrè^ohàble‘jfqythi^ they fraga bill occupy the poutio^-M,.praa 
able arid equallyif appliedfo were actuated by .- un'worthÿ Hâtives, ÇoRserirsSv^k 
British - Columbia. -j ^For ifistanqe, The thirteen who" formed the minor- tOTesting;.1 It is daid that Lpfd 
the report says- :~p“In ti  ̂MaritHBC ity i^be sûrely not ,$ie enly. honeat bury : wants te . givë the w^inen the 
provinces1 salinoh fishing 'does not' last and ' morally ' eoüràgeoua / men in thé franchise before the nextgeneral eleiÿ 
two full-months. In-addition* to the Hdùse -of tfommoas. : Canadians will .qxppek * .t&efc
Weekly clds'e tiïriè of thirty-six hodf8.» generally admit that, jtieiander Mao great majority ’ of- them ; ; wdûM 
thére is a-compulsory close season of kedzie is. as,-honri^. a man: aa Ool. vote pn the Conservative ride. -It is 
ton months: when: no fishing can hê Q^Brién and quite : 8»; flt fco fôrifc ah more lilœlÿ that the Premier sees 
carried on, wfii|e in Brithafi CbîumbiA,, opinion, on- the-jegal and the 'political that'thé extension 'of thé^franettisê 
with no general close sédâon at">ti, aa$>€^ta of the. Jesuits Estates-ques- to S ^(üèstiôff of _ time,
fishing is carried--on during eight* tion. ^ Mr. Blake isfa^^gooda lawyer and that-he deeir^s his party to-have 
months of the year.” z The5 writer of jas ij£:'Dfldtob :l&Cto*hÿx:;:Mïd-:iàti8fc; thëfri^lî/ciriénîiro^Ueng^^^é; 
the report, was evidently ignorant of ipeople will believe as ready to fol- too, may be tibnymgbd ^ati siyylls 
t'hèfadt that tlÿé salipôh^ çaügh* Jv low the dictates cif :hia.judgment and womeft-and wid^Ws; who possess the 
British Columbia waters'* during thé* jhiricoi^cience.''_Tlteto;.iâre.othê>‘.mêmr, electoralqualification areqiuiteascom-; 
winter are not caught in the privera, bersv Gooservative and1 Liberal, in the pefceht.^b exercise thé fran<9i^„lpi>êl- 
but in the open sea, and that the fish majority^ who. previous to this vote-,- lÿenflÿ as _ih; thé syOTageinalq elettor; 
are then m better^condition than those were, though# tô^be., as upright, as He does not; proi^ee-to extend the 
caqght during the -summer months able and aapidepehdçht as those who franchise to niamtilâ women,.-.whose 
while the salmon are running-' Up- the voted for Col. O’-Briett's resolution,_ husbands kro ^itiiÿéâ/tôi jrd^: 
rivera., The &h caught in tfin salt !and lt-k^not "to be supposed that they pTesmn»d^‘w»‘ sn^pqsev-: jSixçÿ. >
water in January aye ^mudh superior became, conscienceless And. tmfcecilé j women -would fcq imdêÿ ^imdde- iniur 

to those caught ip June ih the Fraser, when the disallowance quation was; ence oz vicej&xsa: _Bufc whatever B m 
The fact is, -the differences in the cir-1- jaubmUted fo them for decision. ::-We thkt, haf caused! Î^^TÙS^hury tti 
cuMstaiices and in thé habits lôf the think that the dfinouheera ôf khe ina- become An «tterter poUtical
fish on the two sides of .tlie Lcdfij^isnt^ ijdrity ,-wi-tild :do ' Well' to reconsider rights of wom#i6, - - fo dpes . appear- 
make different regulations an absolute their décision and give the membera singiilar fo see so staunch à: Tory; 
necessity ' Any atfcethpf, Éherôfore, whose action has displeased them the *
to.mSke regulatioiis.whichiiare been: Ifair :play which-they-.would ask for ' ...... ; ^ ^ r
found to"be" necessary, ’protect the foémsël^eaif th.ey wëre in the ppaitfou ; nbvhDVaUn li/SPA^tilES
ssÜmon in New Brânewick the jolbcùpi%l bÿ.-drosê j ^ it*'- i: -»= Vr;
fisheries of j^itishÇoiumbi^ . can lead : jwho preach charity should practice it; ; Rev, Sir yr^forick ^
only to.cpnftMioh arid disaster to the' ho wand: iuram.v  /.. * . “-*padit'^'r ^

^ara'
«/ AllAgree that regulations for tpe suggeet1 that: men *whd^VB ù^e, -:.:."y4ÿ

pfdtectiun of the «almeuare required^ public alfiÙM thsir study are better1 ! At.Blfiifle, yf, T-.,.A.J,.b/y#'hW »
Bu# kcgülatioDS which svill be efficient able to form correct opinion x«i a mile Iqilg be» beep completed to deep 
for-ftst purple tod'jullk^W sBr: public quasticin thap ; men who give r*g* Tboodorc Thtitims: -frite of thi 
gaged ill the salmon fisheiy canbe ®jtià^:xBedrieMsr. .iÎM^ng'-Bc
made onlyhy nrëfi whd'hâvé'a thor- jwho sometimes make it their boast iNew Vork^ neawoo» proqtrationi ^

SSwîêS tt&œiÿ&SfiSZ
ent. Officials m Ottawa, let them be tHatterj» whiob tbey-didtiet feel-very j ,' Frmik. Peters,'<5 Winnip^J wmit" 
ever so stirewd," and'let ttfeir theoret- interiStily.-'Wodl* «tirer relj-‘ epoti'Sir to àéefr^on the <3; P, & bracfcaBd-hiB- 
ioal knowledge Be ever au great, are -John Macdpnald's judgiqpiit dipn that h '»# w*g priiehej ÏB.W je% by a:'pia- 
nptïêSmiiriént to regulate a.fishery bf the>ïist iw^q^l.ecelpsiastioei .the. i**^LSX^:^v'üièf':Ârià 
tteeejWtoiWf#:" j69eâ .distant: frêiai land. ...Ther»-isa»oti«i amoeg^lay- Raijk; 3ænh.lluiloséd;. on
their éfficesv - What ié Wapted^ôfjçhe bien that clergymen, as a Yxrtë," rtiàké1 Safcurday éténiifg. The 'câahiêr i» In

whose duty it is to regulate that veWpoor politicians, "^thiaii'nS re- -Çànâdak ’Ther captoih'Jef‘the-schooner Nor-

-s ÏFVS-SSP3' 6sS2us4&S5S.epimteal.kpowredge çt.îb» manner il#■ fcheir vocation,. . They ,do not lebk tioti ofthèÜwm/ 3È«lo&ÏSCpttwa nearly pi!" Jà/y gunjûy thé sailed 
wtobhlit iâfJcàïriéd pu^,. 3$êÿ.Bhould hpen matteto1 fTOm1 the Atatesmiiri’s V?” y~ivi" :T: :* v-^rr through vast numbers of fur seals,
make tbeirobservatidtia on the : spot. sCaû'dpôtit. And consequently 'it is no : • Wiridàôfi N.'^.'y iaekgifoff ptejf fhe- whàlér, pùrpôisete, and • sea-lfons. So

gplfcil EES?EBEjtizq^a^ éVeyrt^ifig .elipife: itical gametlheÿ mâkesérioüs niiatâkea. Bridget Kelh^,:.ia:'-widbw^.7 aged Vessel, ^he school was of such vast 
latïng to tbefiriiery they-prutHuB -tir D.'fo'r-iiietaHtie,^the a9yice df eleijÿ1-, WJt&0£; SF.™** prbpdriiioiirs‘that--tiyt "lookout aloft
regulate direptly ftoin..th.e.»en who ^W’m "Ontario and Qiwbeft4jwd, wb*!*® could not see .where it.:cnded. Mil-

F--'—* toiasNBafcssst
mbfi pbckwg is a Very ^important m-v frOn? oue'-eiid 1 to-"'the' otfaBY", by Palmer & Rey.^wa*/drowned, in owing up anenormeuS school of fish, 
dttsiry ini British ColtiinWk.", There wotifd to-day ;,;,bè"â'èçene of political1 Sani''Franci]sqo^kftëfbpopii/ ~ ■’ - ^ ::;;r r
is:a iavge amount of capital invested discord. A 'poiiticçi'rfljigious.çoiitejét t» the (àp^zing ofa sailboat;. : „ ^ j ::,/.; permanent Assesser.

n1d>halt,eo7“a«ed^iich;raoet iÿÿSSSiH. ie^Ébli^KiiSti!XSd

op@1q«ins of subsistence^ it should hkely wreuld tod ifi- tile-disruption of girl,7wM#vetilftptor-ls«ies:^nvti.d: fiSCw
u* therefore, be left at the merpy of th# oo»Mer«ib)L*, Not LM’^lù.the'l^'toFd yMtotday^ times oye^ Àtid. there .ià urgent need
ajaw-insulicientiy informed andin/ Quebec and Ontario be at. j aggers .-BjgÛ .thousand. Jabocera ti&ve^ left, that such arietficqshould he perrnan- 
esperienceil official», .M. mtt'tet tiow points, but the "inhabitants of every, -afiuiri d^tSûte* âri“^ir^e "ifë : ”?°"<Iay1 wj*icl1

be. ;_ Whatever changes are made, divided into two hMtile Catiibs. "ÇSfhv safferep. tiood'dr#!* prevaB. £f this sort. Douses which have been
should b, tiie resuit-ef careful otwer- èliiài'm them" wq,ql4bs'^8a‘B#l'; Proies- Spemala from South Dakota^epoit emoteditiwo bf mere years are not as- 
vt&ito.made on the fisfaiug greuudly . The;bittoroess,iof.saeb..> con- at-tod diligent
«jmpermt Mb- test few peoplecan imagine.. But the %X&£
SS* eneessious are, we see, made poHticUw ÿv# atotirà '*f; over the codfitiy. ' Thp pdpple ere re- erbàscd afpr&ent -valuation, audit a

for this , year only.: We trtist that- ferent"r«liilt.’1Thé Jesmte' jBshite, l01*"8®-. - ; : »î: «y : fair-apdcomplete revisien was made
btiSré‘ thie reguMions. are agairire- quej^ isMtied.U.'jfo.pde’s.itiyous /fully one-

right, are in itoge^Quebed-hm^e.
afifo^eaeuroe fo^makôjhimsatf âUbwed-toWtiefitt owii’-qfiebttottll iff *toairrdforiea. ^ <fock wàs;^6d^-. Ebv*could inaké; ; <
the GovernmentAure.that -thèèhaagèé- *t,hV Ah jbiiqe- éclÿ-éntlLheVeyél tilled.witfonflatoi^■... _ „FJ.',,, - .....
which he nmy recommend ?re attic gq^pfl. we'aVeisalisfiedftil^.the.eùa, OaUhtw^wh^Tulil^diO^ I »'

lutely required. :lt should be re- dom ofthecoumepureued bÿthe pub-'-pifiZi tohi. bn"!»- hB„ ‘ f S"*™
membered that the/husiuess is tod. liefneh of the-Domlrion ttf^^th ^ar-, aüinigfbr some time.ed^thbaght Broken intone
important a one ’to/be experimented tieç; will bècohl^niqrë; and fliore ap , death was caused.by heart.disease. 4afe-chitoledvmto, and about $240 h,
Tfpon ra&ly. atid that to introduce parent. The evils that have been ,T ^ Â hiOnèÿvA cWt^fôRÏfffi» three watches
in^it Die element ot uncertniniy . predicted will n«*-oeme, andit-WSbe bLe nmnber dtsLfchaveddS froto
wiStej!io:'^”-6m^traish1?bt■ *0$ seed that the wiedfofi and forhhafdice/ eltewbf rebïes;ïiidJ|ijibn .df.Varmwï éo^miualtllï.'three', zold watches 

1 Of the Govdri^nf, -.uppS^;^ Ke^tow»tiho. Wtot and m «tor- ^8,^-^er 'iLelJr-wee over- 
Tf been su$$-etied that the was By..the.b#st men of.jhotBT pariles, ilBC«rom hydtqphqlilt.^.*_ |X-Jîr leèlied. ^Thi».safe jeritokiuer wasevi- 

Minister ;of: Ml &,***«»* hare ayertmlAgre^-d^,..a

should visit British/Columbia dnrjtig: ÿ-.-'-i....... '-----------:e~ hoiw^rufiàm named Aifflepibh oh S^h. 4^^^»

the Canning season and sèé aod en- POL-ITIOArb CHANGES...... " shipboard in New: York-harbor. The knob broken off Evidently Trith a
qmrefo, himself. If he cannot, do l u. ' 'v ' ‘1 murdered hum wri trying to induce
this it- might be: possible to: Send ati' , "m®? ' ..IL.*®. .jÈj?. featedr candidate for frë''Û»ôs BWW^f-long- chisel Was in-
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Humors, Blotches, Sores, Scales, Crusts, 
and Loss of Hair Cured.The defendants have

Terrible Blood Poison. Suffered all a man 
could suffer and live. Face and body 
covered with awful sores. Used the 
Cuticura Remedies ten weeks and is 

. practically cured. A remarkable case
COMMUNICATIONS.

vote in municipalities. They were 
evéri tiaàe ' 8eÂgitife 1 til/ admé ’ littdes,

From Miss Cameron, requesting a 
short leave of absence to enable her 
to visit a sick friend. Received and 
filed.

g, principal of 
the girl’s school, complaining of the 
unworthy conduct and insubordina
tion of one of the teachers. Received 
and referred to committee of the 
whole.

From Miss Armstrong, on behalf 
of Miss Carmichael and Miss Robin
son, asking that the pupils of divis
ions 6 and 7, be allowed to leave 
school during the summer months at 
three o’clock. Abo from J. A. Halli- 
day, principal of the boy’s depart
ment, asking that he be given per
mission to dismiss divisions 7 and 8 at 
3 p.m. during the summer.

The board agreed that the school 
hours of the little ones should be 
shortened during the hot weather.

In connection with this matter, the 
called attention to

::e»ws< for. ‘ïrtâeçeL":';
The follbwing' -were passengers on 

the steamer Mexico yesterday, bound 
-foF:San FranoisoQC ;.iA R. Evans, A. 
rBefoederi, B. SfoD0wellf A- Wifiiam- 
âqii,-Misa & Sihith, Miss Laidlaw, E. 
Deanmick, Mrs. Langage1 and child, 
6,;fc!.4figdgei1W*,. Hughs., Mrs. W. 
J.,TXowter, Mr* A< :Gn^t And child, 
Mrs. J.y$. "New, Mrk. Alice Jennings, 
H. Demmick and wife, and. Dr. Mark 
S. Nade and;wifê;:i .. \-

I contracted a terrible blood-poisoamg a 
year ago I doctored with two good phyai- 
clans, neither of whom did me rfny good 
I suffered all a man can suffer and live" 
Hearing of your Cuticura Rkmkdiks i 
concluded to try them, knowing if they did 
me no good they could make me no worse. 
I have been using them about ten weeks" 
and am most happy to say that I am almost 
rid of the awful sores that covered my face 
and body. My face was as bad, if not worse 
than that of Miss Boynton, spoken of in 
your book, and I would say to any one in 
the same condition, to use Cuticura. and 
they will surely be cured. You may 
this letter In the interests of sutferinn 
humanity. E. W. REYNOLDS, Ashland)

Covered with Running Sores 17 years.
I have been troubled with a skin and 

scalp disease for seventeen years. My head 
at times was one running sore, and my 
body was covered with them as large as a 
half dollar. I tried a great many remedies 
without effect until I used the Cuticura 
Rbmrdies, and am thankful to state that 
after two months of their use I am entirely 

I feel it my duty to you and the 
public to state the above case.

L. R. McDOWELL, Jamesburg, N. J

and now we see- the Conservative)
kwiftBi8

measure which gives women a 
for members *of Jraruament.

From Miss Armstron
votej day.

What
Another Sew Brick Blech.

Messrs. Brockman & Ker, proprie
tors of the Saanich mills, will break 
ground to-day 
Government street, adjoining Mr. E. 
G. Prior & Co.’s establishment, where 
they propose to erect a substantial 
brick building, three stories in height, 
with a frontage of 30 feet and a depth 
of 100 feet. The new building will 
be completed in about a month, and 
will be used as a flour, feed and grain 
warehouse and salesroom. The motto 
of progress—down with the old ver
andahs and up with the new brick 
blocks.

sure
’
- on the vacant lot on

F

.7, 'Mlelstortal ."ÀsMCtalW" "

■

avenue yes

Coleeibla Blver Canneries.
B. Young, who arrived from As

toria last evening, states that the 
canneries on the Columbia River are 

a goçd supply of 
, one cannery had

1,600 large fish which would be equal 
to about five hundred cans, and all 
anticipate-a good pack. Out of forty 
canneries which were formerly in 
operation, only twenty-one are now 
being worked. The balance have re
moved their plant to Alaska. Those 
who have remained on the Columbia 
still havq confidence in the future of 
that nver as a field of successful oper
ations. The number of boats fishing 
this season is between twelve and 
thirteen hundred, which is an aver
age of about sixty to each cannery.

Dug and Scratched 38 Years.
I go Mr. Dennis Downing ten years bet 

ter. I have dug and scratched for thirty 
eight years. I had what is termed pruritis, 
and have suffered everything, and tried a 
number ot doctors but got no relief. Any
body could have got |50e had they cured 
me. The Cuticura Remedies cured me.

chairman
several complaints of the boys’ con
duct during the fonch and play hours. 
He thought that the shortening of 
the hours would enable the teachers 
to look after the children better dur
ing the play hour.

On motion the secretary was in
structed to interview the superintend
ent of education in reference to both 
matters referred to.

Col. Wolfenden thought that it 
would be better to have a distinct 
resolution passed, that the principals 
of the schools be requested to have 
the teachers take charge of the play
grounds during lunch hours and re
cess alternately.

A resolution to this effect

Osilrt:’ ,
Alvin Angerman, the music teacher 

charged #i£h i tile hlréenÿ of a book i 
from Mr. Phillips, of the London: 
fltifel,"4 ‘wfca tutthër fètiianded until i 
Thursday. \

Henry B^nks^, for assaulting and 
beating James Heay, was fined $15 
and ebsts,- in all $20.56, 
j,v J. Edward Cooper,, charged . with 
stealing > shot-gun from Capt; Sie- 
wèjjd, was remanded until, to-morrovr 

Tbklrsday. ^ - •:!r \

consi
already i 
fiai. 7 On

God bless the 
cura!

man who invented Cuti 
CHENEY GREEN,

Cambridge, Mass.
Cuticura Remedies

Are sold everywhere. Price, Cutictra, 
75c; Soap. 35c.; Resolvent, <1.50. Pre
pared by the Potter Drug and C 
Corporation, Boston, Mass.

tar Send for “ He 
eases,”64 pages, 50 
testimonials.

/hemical

»w to Cure Skin Dig 
illustrations, and 100

pjjy|PIÆS, blaek-h^ds, chapped and oilyeven
Seattle Street Hallway*

/ Tljé.Seattle JZXhiêÿ of Monday says ;
‘ - The four care of .-the electric motor 
line. were jammed fuR df people ; all 
day long. This, being, the first day of 
the regular -rtto. of this line, it was f “T**?1 8e,e,d? at "eUtagte..
tatëd to its utmoat.' Everything Sunday evening at Wellington, 
worked smoothly, and no delay nor a mmer named John Kemp attempted 
stoppages occurred. The success df commit suicide by cutting his 
theanoàôr.ïïheis certainly established TuSmTj a ^n^.e* Kemp,
beyond question. The retuhis of the resides with his son-in-law, Mr. 
day phowjéd that ’ 4,000 persons had J- Lewis, has been subjees to fits of 
ridden on-the motors.-^’ •- «• • - temporary insanity for some weeks

. '• ' ; * - o t«',tr -1 , - past, and on Sunday evening while
Mn th. West Crest. : .1 the family were at sapper he seized a 

Capt. Alé>. McLean arrived' from' lar8e carvmg. k“de anà out a horrible 
è scfioButo iTarymien' in a. smaU e*.™ ”&* ?idet "f his., neck

boat yesterdayirfternoon,' accmnpani- 8ot holdof the knife and
édïr oueimto. . He ’left .Ütiïvrêsei 1Srod
at-seven o’clock Monday evening, 116. ™ a r0P»- Pr- Eberts, colliery
tnileti from VicU)ria, and ma<ie a quick' ■‘Ul'koou, waa aent for and sewed up 
run up Jin:his'small’boat.- ..The Mary the wou?d- At last accounts Kemp 
EUtoi-When Capt. McLean left,: had 7“a reet,n8 ea81ly »nd wiU recover un- 
la.^tcK/ of lto seals. The Penelope i!!lMeo^L onf”wen oomPhesl,on 
was spoken five days ago, having 27Ô a ’ ame-

Iskifif ‘ nb^ird.- The Thertea was 
! spoken â ooupla df days ago with 272 
Of arcsteh. The weather for the past 
two weeks, haa. been t unfavorable., to 
■wjwnjflfi •‘V/n «r'-M|‘ *

- vSS ^pèhrnd^m.;'
The:1‘Ancient Mariner” \ 

be teHeatoèd-by thé âôdiëtiÿ this even
ing in tiieir rooms, Fort street. The 
coming concert, to be given Easter 
Mofidêÿ. .pmwisea Jfo‘M.Wgratid suc
cess, as seats are being taken rapidly.
Priééa "of adtnisBton are. ,wijjiin, the 
reach of. ati,.. seats , being obtainable 
from 26 cents up, according fo'foca- 
tioàTh1 ";tbÿV.Sé<trê.-.member 
of the society should attend -the few 
rehearsals thqt are left. Tickets for 
he doncert c&D-he obtaiued at Lom

bard & Go’s, and C. E. Redfem’s, or 
from àhÿ mëinber of the society,

..4
,-r -. WOAdcn wf the. Beep.:

gated Soap.
ed.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Hip. kidney and uterine pains 
and weaknesses relieved in one 

vSQflSp minute by the Cuticura Anti- 
Pain Plaster, the first and only 
pain-killing, strengthening plag-

was
moved by Dr. Morrison, and carried.

From Miss Storey, stating her in
tention of visiting other schools on 
24th, 25th and 26th of April. Filed.

Bly & Lane vs. Starrett.
Crease J., March 26.
Prohibition—County Court Judge.
Order nisi was granted calling on 

plaintiff to ahow cause why the county 
court of Cariboo should not be pro
hibited from further proceedings in 
the case. Prima fade case of jurisdic
tion was made out at trial, and 
defendant did not appear. No pro
hibition can be granted here because 
defendant has not exhausted his 
remedies. There is no affidavit show
ing grounds of application.

Dismissed with costs.

instaneous
ter.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts for the month of March, 

amounting to $71.83, were read, and 
referred to the finance committee for 
payment, if correct.

ATTENDANCE.
Col. Wolfenden presented the re

port of attendance for the month of 
March. The number of pupils regis
tered was 1261 ; the average daily at
tendance, 1,184.76 ; 
teacher, 56.41.

This total average is over 106 more 
than that of the previous month.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES.

ighfcy
Vic-

Estate of Thos. Macaulay Hamilton and 
Henry Ogden, in Liquidation.

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

To the Creditors of Thomas Macaulay 
Hamilton and Henry Ogden, formerly 
carrying on business at Bridge Creek.

Cook’s mi

average per
The trustees of the estate of the said 

Thomas Macaulay Hamilton and Henry 
Ogden hereby give notice to all persons 
having claims against the said Thomas 
Macaulay Hamilton and Henry Ogden, or 
either of them, that they are hereby re
quired to send particulars thereof to the 
undersigned on or before thq first day ol 
May, 1889, after which day the trustees will 
proceed to pay those claims of which they 
then have notice, ratably or proportionally 
or in full, if the assets shall thereto extend, 
and wiÿ pay the balance, if any, to the said 
Thomas Macaulay Hamilton and Henry 
Ogden ; and they further give notice that 
they will not be liable for the proceeds of 
the estate or any part thereof to any credi
tor or person of whose claims they had no 
notice on the said 1st day of May.

AT WORK.

The Printing Committee Meet and Decide 
on Various Forms of Advertising—The 
Regatta Programme and the General

Col. Wolfenden informed the board 
that the provincial legislature had 
made provision in the estimates for 
improvements at each of the ward 
schools ; the employment of monitors 
at a salary of $26 per month each ; 
the erection of a residence for the 
Janitor at the central school, 
tile painting qf the school, and the 
employment of an assistant at the 
high school.

On motion, the teachers were au
thorized to take the necessary time 
for drilling the children to take part 
in the exercises in connection with 
the laying of the corner stone of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, and the 
board adjourned at about 8:30

Steamer Bace oa the Sound.
On Monday morning, at Port 

Townsend, the steamship City of Pue
bla and the steamer Olympian hap
pened to meet, and Capt. Debney of 
the former vessel told Capt. Roberts 
of the Olympian that he intended to 
beat him into Seattle. The 
steamer started first, but she did not 
hold the advantage long, as the Olym
pian soon passed her. The passengers 
became greatly interested in the race, 
and as the Olpmpian kept widening 
the lead those on-the latter vessel be
came very enthusiastic. The Puebla 
crowded on the steam, but remained 
a bad second in the race, as the 
Olympian arrived at Seattle six miles 
in the lead. The^time -occupied by 
the winner in traversing the 46 miles 
between Seattle and Port Townsend 
was 2 hours and 46 minutes.

List.

A meeting^of th^printing committee re

police court room last evening. Various 
schemes for advertising the demonstration 
and the city, were discussed and action 
taken upon them. As soon as the commit
tees appointed to look after the various 
events hand in their reports, ha; gers, fold
ers and small bills containing full descrip
tions, will be printed and placed before the 
public. The regatta committee last even
ing presented the following list of attrac 
tions, which will in all probability be

Qu<
the

Will again
ocean

sails carried awa 
near the mouth o 
day àfternoon. The three or four 
young yachtsmen on board had a nar
row escape from a wetting and an un
pleasant and dreary wait, until they 
were picked up and towed into the 
harbor by the “C” battery yacht.

The irregularities, in th 
Townsend customs department ate be
ing made public. One charge is made 
against Wm. M. Harned, deputy col
lector, of failing to account for $6,500 
as duty on part of the cargo 
British bark Maderia, which arrived 
last July. Harned claims to have 
sent the money to the sub-treasury at 
San Francisco, but as he is not in a 
position to produce the receipts, he 
may have some difficulty in clearing 
himself.

but
slightly changed. ^The^^prizea^throughout 

sportsmen in America to compete:
CHA8. WILSON,

Solicitor for Trustees.
the regatta.

A sailing match for all boats under six 
tons, from the outer wharf round Brochie’s 
Ledge buoy (keeping it to the right), to a 
stake boat moored off Halibut Bank (keep- 

and return to Brochie’s 
g it on thé right) _

Dated at Victoria, this 
16th day of February, 1889. febl7-td-wp. m.

In itiftŸüprrae Coopt of British Columbia,SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

starting peint. 
Another sailing m

e rPort 1 Between
NichoeLkb'& Rknouf,)
Boucherav & Co., >
Frank Richter, j
Jos. Christian,

Under and by virtue of writs of Fieri 
Facia issued in each of the above named 
suite directed to the Sheriff of the County 
of Yale, and by him delivered for execution, 
I will on Monday the 13th day of May, AD. 
1889, at the hour of one o'clock p. m., at the 
promises of the defendant. Mission Valley, 

anagan, B. C.. sell by public auction the 
following valuable property :

500 head of cattle and 100 head of horses, 
thè former branded on the left hip with 
‘ J. C.,’ and the latter branded on the left 
shoulder with * J. C.’ ; 95 sheep ; 50 pigs ; 250 
tons of hay; 50 tons of straw; 70 tons of 
grain ; 1 Snow Ball wagon ; 1 four-horse 
wagon: 1 truck: 1 buggy; 4 sets harness; 
1 threshing machine; 1 binder; 2 mowers 
(Warrior and Osborne); 1 set blacksmith’s 
tools, complete; plows, harrows, and all 
other farming and agricultural implements 
and machines, the property of the def
ant and used on his two farms at____
Valley, Okanagan, aforesaid. Also several 
thousand feet of lumber. The above prop
erty, more or less, as the same may have 
diminished or increased, will be sold at the 
above time and place. Terms cash.

Dated this 5th day of April, A. D. 1889.
A. G. PEMBERTON, Sheriff, 

per W. B. COCHRANE, Deputy-Sheriff 
ap9 w-2t

THE WHEEL.
A party of Victoria wheelsmen will 

go to Shawnigan Lake by train on 
Good Friday morning, disembark, 
and taking the road, wheel it through 
Cowichan. Quamichan, Duncan’s and 
Chemainus to Nanaimo; returning on 
Saturday following. The “gang” will 
be in charge of Captain Scott.

A party of Seattle 
written to the Island 
this city, to say that they will prob
ably visit Victoria for the Queen’s 
Birthday celebration, and to enquire 
if any road or track races have been 
as yet arranged.

Regular club run on Saturday after
noon. Every member of the club 
should make it a point to be in the 
-saddle.

A cinder path on Beacon Hill is 
something which Victoria must have 
before long. This secured and the 
club will make a big effort to arrange 
a “meet” of all cyclists of the Pacific 
Coast, with a two day’s racing pro
gramme.

If all the young men who are 
“thinking about getting a wheel,” 
conclude to do so, Victoria will have 
a club of 76 at least before the 
is out.

The fancy drill corps will take their 
first drill on Saturday.

THE OAR.
The Portland Rowing and Canoe 

Club intend coming to Victoria en 
masse to attend the 24th of May cele
bration.

A meeting of the Victoria Rowing 
club will be held on Friday evening. 
Better late than never.

Searle, champion oarsman of Aus
tralia, will sail from Sydney for Eng
land on the 4th of May. When he 
arrives in England he will issue a 
challenge to John Teemer and Wm. 
O’Connor, offering to row them for 
£600 each and the championship of 
the world, the contest to take place 
on the Thames. 1

A Portland oarsman suggests that 
instead of offering cash prizes in thç 
minor events of the regatta on May 
25th, that is in the outrigger races of 
all kinds, and the canoe races, a 
trophy in the form of a cup or some
thing similar would be much better; 
as amateur oarsmen and canoeists 
could then compete without forfeit
ing their standing as amateurs. Port
land promises to send a good con
tingent in the event of satisfactory 
prizes being held up for competition; 
and it would be well if the committee 
having the prizes in charge would con
sider the suggestion thrown out.

HERE AND THERE.

The football season is at an end.
Nanaimo’s Rovers are still very 

anxious to get a match on with the 
Vancouver footballers.

Cincinnati defeated Toronto at 
baseball on Monday, by a score of 16 
to 2.

Plaintiffs,_ match for all boats 18 ft. 
and under on the water line, from outer 
wharf round Brochie’s ledge buoy (keeping 
it on the left) and return to starting point.

Professional Single Scull Race, three 
miles.
^ Single Outrigger Skiffii (18

Double Outrigger SkiflEb (20 ft. and under), 
là miles.

Four-oared race (open to all school boys 
under 16 years; boats under 22 feet),li miles.

Peterboro and birch bark canoes (not 
more than three paddles), 1} miles.

Canoe race for knootchmen (not to 
exceed 7), short course.

Canoe race for Indians (not to exceed 13), 
1} miles.

Four oared amateur race.
Dingy race, short course.
Greasy pole; swimming race; naval race.
Cutter’s race,U miles. Time allowance for 

difference in the number of oars.
Five oared whaler’s race. 1* miles.
Gig and whaler race, H miles. Ti 

lowanoe for difference in the num

and
Defendant.

There Will Be Me Fight.
The police have “caught on” to a 

thoroughly developed prize fight 
which was to have come off juat out
side of the city one evening this week, 
the battle to be with bare 
knuckles, to a finish, and the 
principals a young man from 
Vancouver and a Victoria sport. It 
is not likely now that the affair will 
materialize, and if it does, it is to be 
hoped that there will be no spectators 

the brutal ex- 
their presence.

of themen ft. and under)

Ok
cyclists have 
Wanderers of

PERSONAL.

John Charlton, of Portland, is at 
the Clarence.

Lieut. Ogilvie returned from Van
couver last night.

Capt Urquhart 
mainland last night

Hugh F. Keefer was a passenger by 
the Olympian yesterday.

Capt John Irving returned from 
the Sound last evening.

Gustave Lewis, of New York, is 
on a visit to his brother, Lewis Lewis.

Ben Young, of fish canning fame, 
and son, arrived on the Olympian yes
terday.

Stephen P. Ralli returned to San 
Francisco by the steamer Mexico yes-

Hon. P. O’Reilly, wife and daugh
ter arrived home from their eastern 
trip last night

W. W. Shaw, of the West Shore, is 
a guest at the Driard. He will remain 
in the city for some time.

Lewie Hall, L.D.8.,

present to encoura 
hibition even wit 
Boxing is one of the most healthy and 
worthy df legitimate sports ; prize 
fighting a relic of barbarism that the 
heel of advancing civilization should 
have been planted upon long ago. 
True sport should always be encour
aged, and true sportsmen appreciated, 
but “slogging” must before long be 
compelled “to go.” The world has 
no use for “slogging” or “sloggers.”

defend-
Mission

■Copper punt race; marine cavalry race; 
gig, race.

Naval officers vs. Gentlemen amateurs.
THE GENERAL PROGRAMME.

The general programme is of course 
subject to considerable change. It’s out
line has, however, been drafted, and it is 
probable that the following will be the 
order of events:

came over from the

stillten

XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
IN we have applied to the Hon. the Min
ister of the Interior for a license to out andFIR8E DAY.

Baseball Tournament.
Sham Battle; Bombardment and Capture 

of Beacon Hill.
Grand Ball in Assembly Hall. 

SECOND day.
Lacrosse and Cricket Matches. 
Athletic Sports and Bicycle Races.

The Regatta.
Victoria Slub’s exhibition in the Theatre.

earry away timber from the following des
cribed lands, situated in New Westminster 
District :—

1, Commencing at a poet set at the north
west comer of Township 28; thence east 480 
chains: thence south 140 chains; thence 
west 480 chains; thence north 140 chains to 
the point of commencement; containing, by 
estimation, 6,640 acres.

2. Commencing at a post on the east shore 
of Pitt Lake, four miles from the head; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 20 chains; 
thence east 60 chains; thence north 20 chains; 
thence castiO chains; thence south220chains; 
thence westiOchains; thence north 20chains; 
thence west to the shore of the lake; thence 
follow, ng tiie shore northwards to the point 
of commencement ; containing, by estima-

De Candi» Tells Bis Story.
M. E. De Candia whose disappear

ance under most suspicious circum
stances was chronicled in yesterday’s 
Colonist, has written a letter to a 
prominent business man of this city 
from across the line. In it he says 
that one of his creditors, a country
man of his own, pursued him so re
lentlessly and unremittingly for the 
amount of his account, with such Shy- 
lock-like meanness, that he was al
most driven insane. Try as he would 
to make his business productive, he 
found his assets rapidly fading away, 
while his liabilities grew larger and 
larger. Finally, in despair, he sought 
relief from his troubles in flight. In 
concluding his letter, which really is 
a pathetic one, he states that he has 
no intention of avoiding one cent of 
his debts, -and hopes to be able to re
turn to Victoria before very long, pay 
all he owes, end not be ashamed to 
look any "man firir itf the face.

Death of Police Officer Roberts.
Officer Roberts is dead. At St. 

Joseph’s Hospital early yesterday 
morning death brought relief from 
the torturing rheumatic pains which 
have been wracking his body for the 
past few weeks, and removed from a 
wide circle of acquaintances one who, 
by his ever ready 
genial smile, and his 
calls of duty and of friendship, had 
made for himself a host of friends 
and not one enemy. The deceased, 
Wm. W. Roberts, was at the time of 
his death in his 52nd vear, and had 
been connected with the city police 
force in the capacity of gaoler for some 
time past. He was a native of Lincoln
shire, England; a druggist by pro
fession and early practice, and for 
some time was in the service of Her 
Majesty at the Esquimalt navy yard. 
He leaves a sorrowing wife, but no 
family, to mourn for him. The 
funeral, which will be in charge of 
the A. O. U.W., of which the deceased 
was a member, will take place to-

season

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company;, 
the Northern Pacific; and the C.P.N., and 
O.R. & N. Go’s have each decided upon is
suing return tickets good tor several days, 
at single fare.

Celebration envelopes, containing on 
their reverse, a condensed description of 
Victoria, her many points of interest, 
the full official programme for the 
days; will be issued in a 
business men are reques 
other” for their corresponde

It has been suggested to float the o 
wreck owned by Mr. R. P. Rithet, which 
for many months has been lying in James 
Bay, decorate it and make It the object of 
a sham naval night attack, before blowing 
it up in the straits. Another good idea.

Only a short time remains forthe v 
committees to prepare the r lists. The 
printing committee are anxious to get 
their work under way without delay, and 
earnestly request the necessary informa
tion that must be furnished them by the 
other wdrFerfl, before any announcements 
can be made.

i
goes to' Cow

ichan this morning, and will spend a 
few days there.

L. Durable ton, J. P. Walls and E. 
H. Fletcher, post office inspector, ar
rived down by the Islander last night.

E. A. Harvey left for Kootenay 
yesterday, via Spokane Falls, to take 
a position with the Cottonwood Min
ing Co.

Sir Charles and Lady Tupper ar
rived at Winnipeg on Monday, and 
leave to-day for Vancouver and Vic
toria.

Charles E. Bailley and A. J. Clarke, 
of i he V. & E. Telephone company, 
have returned from a tour of Vancou
ver and the Sound ports.

Henry Croft, M. P. P., and Mrs. 
Croft, and Miss Dunsmuir, were guests 
of CoL Houghton, at Montreal, yes
terday. They left for New York last 
night, and will sail for England on 
Thursday.

Rev. Father Durand, who has for 
some time past been the officiating 
priest at the R.C. church at Nanaimo, 
has been transferred to Oomox. The 
church at Nanaimo will in future be 
in charge of Rev. Father Sobry.

Henry Demmick, for six years fore- 
of the moulding room of the Al

bion Iron Works, left yesterday for 
San Francisco, where he intends en
gaging in business for himself. May 
success attend his venture.

W. H. Findlay and W. A. Weeks, 
two of the leading merchants of Char
lottetown, P.E.I., are visiting Vic
toria on their tour across the contin
ent and back. They are delighted 
with the climate and are charmed with 
the beauty of the city and surround
ing country.

%. P. Black and bride, of Vancou- 
uer, are spending their honeymoon in 
Victoria. Mr. Black, of the well- 
known real estate firm of Haywood & 
Black, was united in marriage to Miss 
Annie Devine at Vànoouver yesterday 
morning.

-

tion, 2,400 acres.
3. Commencing at a post set at the south

east corher of a Tease to the Brunette Saw 
Mill Company on the east side of Pitt Lake, 
in New West mins ter District; thence north 
20 chains to a post; thence east 80chains to a 
poet; thence south 86 chains to a poet; thence 
west 120 chains, more or less to the shore of 
Pitt Lake : thence northw rdly along the 
lake 60 chains, more or less, to a post; thence 
along the line of the Brunette Saw Mill 
Co.’s lease east 40 chains, to 
commencement.

4. And the following in Yale District:—
Commencing at a post set at the north

east corner of Township 28. New Westmin
ster District; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 160 chain# ; thence south to a poet set 
at the foot of an inaccessible mountain and 
the sameline produced to 160 chains; thence 
west 160 chains to a poet set on the east line 
of Township 28 aforesaid ; thence north 80 
chains to the poitit of commencement ; con
taining, by estimation, 2,260 acres.

and

a tow days, and 
tested to “use no

the point of

War Statistics.
The statistics of the American war

have been published by Lieut.-CoL 
William F. Fox,who has spent twenty- 
five years in collecting them. A fact 
which they show very strikingly is 
the desperate nature of the fighting, 
as indicated by the enormous losses 
on both sides. In thé Franco-Prus
sian war the loss of the Germans was 
3.1 per cent. ; in the î/timean war the 
Allies lost 3.2 per cent.; in the Aus
trian war the loss was 2.6 per cent. 
In the American civil war the Union 
loss was 4.7 per cent, and that of 
the Confederates 9 per cent. There is 
a close parallel drawn between the 
battle of Waterloo and the battle of 
Gettysburg. “At Waterloo the French 
numbered

JAMES MacLARKN,
FRANK ROSS,

_ By their Agent, C. D. Rand.
Vancouver, B. C.,

January 18th, 1889. feb23-w-2minspector, could make such an inves
tigation an J, obtain .such, information 
as would:enable the • Department to 
draw up rules for. the regulation of 
ttië British Columbia , salmon-; fiahery- 
which would be adapted to "the1 cir
cumstances of the country and which, 
while they would protect the salmon, 
would not,be unnecessarily.stringent 
oa thé salmon packers, f

sympathy, his 
fidelity to the 'VJ'OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 

we intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor permission to purchase two small 
Islands situated in Coast District, and des
cribed as follows: being those two small 
Islands close off Double Island Point, south 
bank of Naas River, and containing 5 acres, 
more or less,

Naas River, \
Feb. 7th, 1889. f

has been president ef 
Btlessince vôhnTâyldr 
eat » : of:. - .the : Mormon 

been elected to succeed 
Taylor as president ^ ri; l.

She steamship Zealàhdia,- wt D. COOK.
F. R. ROUNDY.man

martwkly-2m

-*ii

80,000 mqn and 252 
guns; the Allies numbered 72,000 and 
186 guns. At Gettysburg, the Union 
army numbered 82,000 men and 300 
guns; the Confederates, 70,000 and 
260 guns. At Waterloo, Wellington’s 
army lost 23,186; at Gettysburg, 
Mead’s army lost 23,003. The loss of 
the French at Waterloo has never been 
officially announced, but has been 
estimated at 26,300; the Cor federate 
loss at Gettysburg, as officially re
ported by the Confederate surgeon- 
general, was 20,448, to which must 
be added

British Election».
There are two English _ constituen- 

cies vacant, in which elections will 
soon be held—Centre Birmingham 
aed Rochester. The latter was rep
resented by Col. Hughes Hallett, who 
has been forced to resign by the 
odium attaching to him on account of 
certain compromising relations. In 
1886 it was carried by the Conserva
tives by a majority of 241, and in 
1886 by 247. There is an excellent 
chance for the Gladstonians here, who 
will probably capture it. 
Birmingham returned John Bright in 
1886, when he was opposed by Lord 
Randolph Churchill, by a vote df 
4,969 to 4,216. The following year 
Mr. Bright was returned by accla
mation, j

gmsssContaining Doo-ipdon Mid Price of th. choice!
OEli^MRDEIIAND FLOWER SEED* V
Mailed free. Every Farmer and Gardener ihdt \ 
h.e n copy before ordering seeds for the comini. V V 
season. Hsndsomet coeloms issued in Conefe -

day.

MARINE.

Steamer Wellington arrived at San 
Francisco yesterday, coal laden from 
Departure Bay-.

The tug Vancouver brought a scow 
to Esquimalt laat evening to load lime 
for the Terminal City.

The s«. Parthia, Capt. Wallace, will 
leave Vancouver for the Orient pro
bably on Tueaday next.

WM REMNIE,Toronto, Omt.

m»rlT-w«tsat4t-dSw.

7,077 wounded and 
wounded prisoners whose names were 
omitted from his lists, but appear on 
the record! at Washington."— Glebe.

CentreConsomption Barely Cared.
To the Editor:—Please Inform your 

reader» that I hare a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By Its timely 
nse thousands of hopeless eases have been 
permanently oared. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles ot mv remedy free to any of 
your readers who have eonsumption ffthey 
will sendme their Express and P.O. address.

The body of Seymour Porter was 
found in Toronto harbor, near Gtood- 
erham & Wot,a’ wharf on Tuesday. 
Porter was the bookkeeper at Rice, 
Lewis & Co.’s, whose strange disap
pearance laat New Year.’* excited s» 
much interest.

The body of a boy named Steinfalt 
has been found on a road near the city 
of Hamburg. The throat had been 
out and the ahdomen ripped open, the 
entrails removed and the body other
wise shockingly mutilated.

Fitter had Qnlnsy.
“ We And Burdock Blood Bitters excel

lent for weakness, and equally so for head
ache. Father also suffered severely from 
quinsy, which B. B. B„ by Its tonic and 
purifying properties, completely ou«d.iwt

_Respectfull^^ Dr^TT A JSlocum^
•epTwly

Spring Goods Just arrived at London 
loot * Shoe Store, Douglas street. *
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8(EI?e Colonist Yeee* Mea’i Christian Association.

The Board of Directors of the Asso
ciation held their regular meeting 
last evening» Vice-President R Ers- 
kme in the chair. The report of the 
treasurer and the various committees 
showed the work to be in a healthy 
condition. The total number of visits 
to the rooms last month was 2947, an 
average of 95 per day. Twelve new 
members were admitted.

JSSL
wa, a tight attondanro, PrJtoS Rohe” ab?v® ,n Temper- of the line. It. construction did not The “sodger boys” battmf firat and veyor8 ot the new line from Portland "to. the ”iault "(a heavy de-
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conmdeMie trouble. Thev.ctim. of amved at Kobe 1 p.m. that*» wm the man wantedPthat he ^ Shawmgan lake fhy. If thev full-fledged, wideawake3’ «tlto p A‘ Çhaa Gabriel, T. J. Putted to Auoust Borue, rlman

e accident, who was a Danish lm- 1 , „rra Beft Kobe 5:30 p.m. wm releMed, and he again left for Murn Wltb 8 hundred each they will agent, came over hr the Burnes, M. Bantly, Dan. Mills and 0,.T18erOa.No.3~'hy ^ members.^®
mimint bound for the mainland of on 16th and arriveti at Yokohama, at part, unknown. He iTWw {«UevL 1,6 Mti8fied. 7 Lmer lw eveninc snd ;. N. Portman. ' ° Victoria, April^th, im
British Columbia, had tumbled over 8:30 p m. on 17th March. to be in Britiah Columbia MeL™ F»”k McQuiUon, charged with in- Driari md 18 “th® w
L, M k and h®1?8 u°able to awim' Yokohama at 6:46 a.m. on 21st Dodge and Hughes’ object in coming ““dianam, has been released on bail Lieut.-Gov. Schultz of Manitoba AlweB‘ *•* "•meltoB.-
would have soon found a watery grave “®"b, had moderately fair weather north is to sel4t a suitable site some* at ^anahno. His sureties are J. and party have arnVed at HaîLon ,.M- K D® Candia, the proprietor of

t CaP> Anderson heard his until 23rd when a fresh gale with hard where on the coMt fora large plan- B»"8"», J. Abrams, T. Davis and M. Hot Spnngs, where the iieuto^i tbe S^rv store adjoining the Clar-
cry for assistanee. Tbe wet and «malls, accompanied by hail and ing mill arge plan Kiug governor hMbaütfo rhiLralf^d ®nce Hotel, b« been missâg for over
miserable passenger wm insensible ant?w* ,wa6 oipenenced. On 26th and ------ 11 The Italian who was injured in a some cottage. a week, and the impression prevails

—— . "ben taken out of the water, and WM Mowing days had very heavy la Me Ml«»t »r Lira.- row at Wellington is in a critical con- J. P. and Mrs Pelletier will “lathe has decamped in order to
A Drunken Seaman's Jnmp. J“en at once to tb® Occidental Hotel weather, carrying away two boats and Yesterday afternoon Rueben Wagg, dition, and will have to be brought to for Europe on Tuesday via the North aTold PaEng his debts. He wm last 

John Lotgren, first officer of the 7-B"kh® 7“'“^d for until it was eer- eenouslydamaging a third ; also inflict- youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed?in Victoria to undergo a suigical opera- em Pacific. Thev have 2 «fen on Friday week, when he left
American bark Oregon, now lying at £ “J*?‘h® ^ "o serious mg cons,derabTe damage about the I Wagg, died at the residence of his bon 6 berth, on theG«^,t£Lbfo £Xn ^.8to”> cbarF® °f hm assistant,
Seattle, hM been more or less under bl8 **^1- He then went decks, and loss of foresail ; on 27 th at I parents, Humboldt street, after buta John McGuire, a coal pMser on the which sails from New Yorirnn thé ^llm8 hun that he wm going up to
the influence of liquor during the tb^J^nder, and it is to be midmght hove to; 6:30 a.m. 28th, few day's illness, of congestion of the 8teamship Mexico, fell under the 24th inst. for Bremen. FromBremeu bu8in®«s. Dkys passed,
past month, his spree ending m an I ht^ wdlreach his destination with- kept ship away on course again before I bowels. The deceased wm aged but wheels of a train on the Puget Sound Mr. and Mrs. Pelletier will visit thTii a°d Mr. De Candia did not return; 
attack of delirium tremens on Thura-1nut reP®atmg his adventure. a big following sea. Same day at 16 years and 9 months, and the cir- Shore railroad, at Seattle on Friday, birth places, and then go to Berlin “w could any information be obtained
day. While in this condition he ap- ---------------*--------------- 8:30 P'm' b^ to heave to again, dumstances in connection with his andwaa injured. Austria, Paris and London starting Î* Nanaimo or from the officers of the
preached the edge of the Oregon LITTLE LOCALS. Crossed mendian in latitude 48.31 n. death are peculiarly sad. Yesterday „„T,bti ,tfamer Mauti® brought down on their return to Victoria’in ahoiri ti”””” which he wm supposed to
Improvement Co.’s coal bunkers, ------- 0.46 m.; 28th March weather modérât- wm Mr. E. Wagg's 60th birthday and 70 barrels of ekU from Gold Harbor, three months. ' have been a passenger. Tbe heaviest
over 60 feet above the water, and Twenty-five Chinese ex “Parthia ” 8,1 sufficiently to keep on course the event wm to have been celebrated Vu68n Charlotte Island,-where Mr. __________ __________ creditor is Mr. N. Buttooio, whose
muttering “ I’ll escape the fiends this ; arrived by the Islander last night AU Â8®1^ ^ ™“ 31at March till 3rd by a joyous gathering of the gentle- ®a"e Helgeson is meeting with maim amounts to S1600. De Oaodia’s
way!” he made a jump. The heavy j are domestic servants. Apnl strong to moderate southerly man’s friends. When the invited marked success in the fishingindustry. COUNTY COURT. debts are supposed to amount to over
form of the rum-crazed man went W. Losee and a party of fourteen wlnd' ™®uce to port fine weather and I gueata arrived last evening they found A runaway horse, fortunately _ „___. „ -------------- *3000, while the «took in the store ia
downlike a flash, struck the water, leave on Tuesday morning for the m<”eratlJ breeze. the residence OOnvWted into a house of 8t°pped before it had got well under IB™»™iChief Justice Sir M. B. Begbie.) worth about $1600. The absent man
made a great splash, and then sank Union mines, Comox, for the purpose -.B"8®1^®™—Mr. and Mis. Rennie, mourning, the death haying occurred way, was the cause of a lady occupant Hirschberg * Landsberg vs. Silver- “ unmarried, and Iim only been a
like a cannon ball Those watching of constructing the coal cam for the Mr" Mî>8an, Mr. Cook, Mr. Akus- »o suddenly that there wAs not time to °f a buggy being thrown out and her JP8” aQd Robin; action to recover reeidentof the city for about two
the exciting scene thought the-man railway. awa> Mr. Warren, Lieut. Fraser, notify those invited of what had tran- ankle sprained, at Beacon Hill yester- *162, the amount of an account. Joars.
would never return to the surface, M The hearing of the charge of smug- « Goodrich, Mr. Harada, spired. The deceased yoüng man wm day afternoon. Judgment forplaintiff with oosto. Mr. „ _
he remained submerged so long ; but gling against the steamship Walla 5?r' Gdlum and four children. Dr. taken ill on Wednesday, bntno serious The Courier reports that a move- Ta/ j’ . plaintiffs; Mr. Hett for - / "r *a<t<’r *r F«<:t'
finally he came up puffing like a por- Walla, which wm fixed for Thursday tT' Mr. Euerton, Mr. Magor, Mr. I results were entertained until yester- ment is on foot at Nanaimo for the defendants, une_of the Indian canoes which are
poise. The water apparently brought at Seattle, hM been postponed owing 5,wlft- Mr- Broadwooti, Mr. Reid (2d). I day morning, when his symptoms be- establishment of reduction works for ---------- - ♦ to be found there at any hour of the
the inebriate back to his senses, and to the absence of Judge Hanford from JSuroPean steerage, 7 ; Chinese, 70. came so alarming that medical aid the smelting of gold and silver ores. NEW DUMPING GROITNI) “»y or night, wm tied yesterday at
he WM rescued by means of a skiff that city. --------------- ---------------- — wm procured. When the doctors ar- tt is proposed to form a joint stock ____ 1 the city landing. In one end of the
which WM fortunately close at hand. • The funeral of the late Mrs. Sophia PERSONAL. I7Ted “ley saw, upon examination, company, with a capital of #100,000 To the Editor:—I see the citv ri7„°6iJ“t8?‘t®d » y™"K and attrac-

. __ . Ellery took place yesterday afternoon, ------- that the ease wm hopeless, and death fo'B"8 Purpose. aldermen are proposing to build a CK>tfhman hold™g * “tonM”
At ASen,,le z^eed7,' ... the burial services being conducted at Alex. Clearihue wm a passenger r®881^ In the afternoon. An ex- Gookyear, Cook and Dillon’s min- wharffor thepurpoieofdumping ouï n~Mn Sm“'t P*®1*^® duak7
At, ™„le'- .°ni Tbursd?7 night, the Fust Presbyterian church. A from the Mainland bust evenirnT amination showed that death was etrel8. who have lost made such a refuse matter into the sea Before h could not have been more

about 11:30 o clock, the police found large number of friends of the family O. H. Goodwin, of Goodwin & Jor- 0au8ed W an orange seed lodging in prenounced hit, will play a return en- rushing into such an expenditure- lit nt "feemed possessed
?- P*-p. apparently^ very drunk on followed the remains to the cemetery dan", returned from California last IS® 8t°maoh, causing imflammation. Ragemenbon the evening of April 11. would it not' be wdl to considerthe and ®e lo!? f?,r exP1ering i
Main streetj near Commercial. The I The Union Colliery company at Co- evening. The funeral will take place to-morrow The journeymen oarpentefk of Vic- question more fully. Tbe distance and his mother finally allowed him to
drunken man wm m company with aTmox, have obtained a huge locomotive Capt. Charles Richardson, of the afterooon at 2 o’clock from the resi- tona will meet in Harmony Hall on proposed for such a purpose is fiftv 5?wl along the bottom of the canoe,
stranger, who seemed perfectly sober. I weighing 24 tons, to use on the ool- U. S. steamer Manzanita, is at the I dence'*,ld 8t 2:30 from Christ Church Toesday evening to discus» the short- feet into the sea. It wiUnot tak£ lh Wa8 aUlv®t7 *eU, until the
Something suspicious in the actions hery line there. It will be brought un Driard. . Cathedral. hour movement, and to take stops to long to calculate how soon the r„fot2 fol"188ter ti»k it mto his head to
of the latter induced the police to ae- by the steamer Wellington on her re- S. T. Macintosh, of the C. P R. T~*-------- reduce the working days, if possible, will be deposited on the beach wheb 7>X°Te,L?hti 8tde.> doing which he
costhun, when he said his fnend wm turn trip from San Francisco. telegraph office, j. spending a few m Tw. Tramp,. to mne hours eaeh it is known that the tide rum\t^the i!!LÎ'7iba,an<,e^8h0t down in the
drunk and he was taking him home. A San Francisco despatch says- days in Vancouver. - Tw0 TerT ounous and interesting Smith Turner, the genial manager rate of fiftoen miles an hour t-h! water !lkeau eipeariencea diver. On
The drunken man was so incapable “Donald Roes, of the firm of Rose & J. D. Chaplin, of St. Catharines. I tramps—manimat®—mad* their ap- of the mmstrels, says that Victoria is point proposed for the dumnino f18™* h®d‘d not yell, or attempt to,
that the officers offered to assist, and Hewitt, who are agents for all the Ont, is at the Driard. Be will re-1 Pearance m the city during the the prettiest tittle city he hM ever wharf. I see the proposed scheme bnt merely struck out “dog-fMhiou,"
took the man to tbe Arlington. A r- British sealers, left on Tuesday for main in the city until to-morrow past week, to prove productive visited on his travels all over America, emanates from Mr. Drake who „7i {“enmg himself “float until his mother
nvmg at the hotel, the man wm. in a Ottawa. He will go first to Victoria Oapt. Jemmett and Indian reserve-1 «ouederable entertainment for whlch proves that Mr. Turner is a dently has been thinking over thé hauJed blm book into the eanoe,
Stupor, and the clerk refused to ad- B. G. and from there will proceed tion party will leave here on Sunday tboeeLw.ho had the pleMure of form- veiygMsi judge. matter. H he should take in hand to 7?PI>ed he,rahawl ar?ond hilu. boxed
mit him, so the officers took him to eMt rio the Canadian Pacific. night for the Okanagan district 7 lng tbelr acquaintance. The first wm The Esquimalt hotel is offered for study up the question from a «mi!,™ « ““«apparently dismissed him
thejad. The stranger left the officers It is reported that W.N. Bole,M.P. George W. Gregory, of Montreal, ia a ?”™P telegraphers- eutograph book, eMe or rent by the present proprie- stand-point he will find out that such thou8htV “ü8*" 88 «he
after they got to the prison. By this P. for Westminster city, hM been ap- 8 guest at the Clarence. He is at pre- ”hlcb wa8 •‘“Bed by tbe Knighta of tor, who, owing to fading health, in- means of disposal of refuse hM bTm to ^ h m awa7 lnthe 8tem-
time the man left in their charge wm pointed County Court Judge, and it «eut enjoying a transcontinental trip t“e Key and Sounder of Meadsville, tends to take a trip abroad. An excel- condemned long ago by sanitarians
insensible, and soon after being ad- is rumored that there are already sev- and will return home by wav of thé ^ P8*6^ ^rom office to office, leut opportunity is here offered for an Such a system as he proposes would BleeJacfceu Beserti**.
mined to the jad he expired, an ex- eral “Richmonds” in the field to fill O-P.R. in a few days. through the various eMtero states, enterprising man. lead to any amount of litigation and The San Francisco Chronicle says
animation showing that death rpsult- the .eat thus made vacant in the Lo- J. M. Mayel, of London, Ont., and î”d “e™8-tbe Ganadian eontinent Development, in the ifay of eastern at the same time be a smurceof that the British man-of-wai Swiftsure 
ed from_ an overdose of morphine, csl House. an old pioneer of Cariboo, hM re-1 by Za"L°f *h® C'BB; the operators of bouse peculations are expected at Port anoe to everyone who should hannen bas loot six men by desertion since
Letters found on the dead man s per- ---------------^__________ turned to the west after twenty-seven office mto whose hands the book Townsend in • day or two. Special to pass that way. The only wavto ber arrival in port. At about 1
ton indicated that his name wm M. MARINE. years absence, and will spend reveral f*V .0o?.trlbut™g «elections of their Agent H. F. Beecher Iras been die- get rid of the garbage and refure ti o’clock yesterday^morniufthe office»
T. Connellan, and that he wm agent    months in visiting the scenes where The oolleotion, it may missed, and trosted agents from WMh- by cremation, and the cost of a cram- and crew on watch were startled by
for the publishing home of P Bark R,verdale ^ed from Acanul 80 “ach of hti earlier life wm spent. 11,6 Tÿ,, UBder8tood' b7tii® «me it have been tovestigatmg the atory would not be m much m the bearing . cry m if from a man in the
p.Pobleri. ,San Francisco and L, for Victoria on March16th P He is at prerenta guest at the Dnard. «"^“bed tira coast, wm nch m gems boob" of the department for acme propoM wharf, while the refuse water' A boat wm lowered and a
herisitwi Dunng the few pMtmonths I Schooner Triumph, from Vietoria a E-B- Muffiy, western agent of the hdt"lta?dbumof\, X1®1"118'8 opera- week8 past. . would be destroyed once and for ever, «^ipenter’s mate named Troudwas
5®,vHlted the vanous Mfaee on the I n^ed gan Fnncuieo on Wednead^C’ 8t' Baul, Kamura City A Omaha Rail-17 P^d their tribute to the wan- A few days ago a little daughter of The emptyn.g into the gulf of the Plcked up, just about to go down for 
Sound and in British Columbia m a Steamship City of Puebla sailed w“7’ with his wife, spent aoouple of J““l and 16 *** ■"* on to the 8 gentleman m this c.ty met with a city garbage would result in having the iMt time. He ssid that a sailor 
lx.ok age.it bevera! letters, a bunch from San F^anchJo for Viotoria ves day« ™ Victoria. The road which Mr. ®ou”d peri*’"and wdl from there no P^“llar “ceident. She wm playing dead cats aud dogs lying all along thf mmed Franklyn and himself had at-

aîd 65 °flt8 ln.moP®y we,re terday. 7 Mufflv represents has been in exist- dou^ ‘ R® “8“” sent across America, with oneofthos® rubber balls which beach, producing so much odium m tempted to swim ashore, but that the
fqiud m his pockets. A gold watch, Steramsbip Parthia arrived at Van ence but five years, but is regarded m b®^to l?? ownen at Meadsville. ba, a whistie attached, and had placed to prevent anyone from traveling to ‘'de, which wm ebbing, >u to
7r,”be.,’ra8 known to have woni louver at 7 a. m. yeetorday She had °ne of the finest passenger lines on Jb® °*ef tramp wm an old and ,h®r .b?8' ^b1P whiatle be- tlmt direction, and lead to complaints ?tronK- Franklyn ia suppoied to
emt in the evening, bad disappeared. i,634 tone of freight 800 tons heinc the continent. Their accommodations w*Jtherbsateniwhite hat—dilapidated came detMhed and dipped-down her from residents in that locality,which have been drowned, as nothing was
The police made » search for the ^ ’ 08 T1”8 are of the ihwt character, and thev I ®nd f°rlorn-just such a hat m a throat So far no bed results are ap- means great expense in litigation to «een of him after he jumped oZ
stranger who wm in his company The Thonras S Stowe Iras comdet* b»v® secured^ consequence a veiy ?™itrols hat may be a century parent, although the articleswallowed the corporation. Citizen 1 board. Troud will be tnedPby court-
:b®“ ®®en Y ‘be, officers, and after ed discharadTher cargo at wK& ^ proportiS ot ^pMsengert^ trom°°-w' Tb-8 tramp hat had been wm larger than a 26-cent piece. ------------------ martial for attempted desertion. ^
tcrZUr0 hour« scercli they eaP Oo.’.IZZfo .plL^ Jlr'andt Ie between the great city Chicago I ^88ed ^ P08to8ioe to postoffice, in --------------------------L__ Mr, WiW, widel, know Spiftoure wül commence coding to
tured their man, who gave his name _ow (.v, ’ ® ahd the twin cities of St Paul and tb® "“m® meaner m tbe telegrapher’s MARINE maiden T?®,7Tan°wn by her day. Franklyn wm not drowned
•S Thomas Hopkins. The deceased I D0" Ukmg baUa*t’ Minn^pnli, The. .re 6_^L^d I record; e«h office stampi^it with ”a™«' «■ Lewis, added however, but wm picked unfo 7.!.'
Mr. Connetian WM in Victoria about [bT teleorxM.] every r^ect, and that is ® the reMon I wt ^ u®8 P888-^ "ton. The U. S. S. Manranita i, expected of livestovedb^hLr l0nR 5* ha“8ted condition P0ff Quid's whlrf
and 4nek8 ag0f He ,[a8 between 36 San Francisco, April 5.—Arriied they are represented on this coMt by 7î®n,d reaohed Viotorra the margin to oome out of the dry docktcnnor- Henry l7wis, 70 veara of aJI U^-f’ by a gentleman who hewdlis cries

SKttÆï: ïslxsxïïzïs: 'tea'user.BSôffÈ iS&*^a.sî L-yavAxSgsSïsdSÇe gî5îSî5irîSir5rsfeySA'^îi:^ srstaxa”"1” & 
srb.^^F5’ sSF””®’® ri' sitrsh ^“'v=.aKî$ arad-SlS FHirR"?=ircWashington, D. C. | of rice for tha rioe miUs. # tion, exnausted eondi- j»ke^Frenoh leave an4 a suit of

BOARD OF TRADE.

Quarterly Meeting—Various Trade Mat
ters Which Have Been Dealt With.

PERSONAL.
FRIDAY, APRIL 12th, 1889.

D. O. Roblin, Belleville, is at the 
Driard.

J. E. Lutz, of Port Townsend, is at 
the Driard,.

Dr. Wheth^m, of Vancouver, is at 
the Driard.

M. Wolfe and wife, Nanaimo, are 
at the Driard.

Rev. T. Haddou came over last 
night.

From The Daily Colonist, April b, .bou.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Beal Km late.
Mr. Richard Broderick yesterday 

purchased from Mr. Isaac Lipsett, the 
two-sfcory residence on Pandora 
street between Blanchard and Quadra, 
for the sum of $3000. As the location 
is one of. the best in the city, Mr. 
Broderick has secured a bargain.

The Oolaehan Ron.
The Columbian says a net was put 

out for a little while on Wednesday 
night aud one haul resulted in laud
ing some 50 pounds of these delicious 
little fish known as the oolachan. 
The uulachans are nearly 
earlier this year tharnRlb11

1

The Al.sk. Trade.
The Kodiak Packing Co. of Alaska 

have purchased in Boston, the noted 
steamer, Haytien Republic, which will 
make monthly trips from San Fran
cisco to Akska, carrying freight and 
passengers. She hM large aocommo- 
dations for cabin passengers, and f>an 
carry 1600 tons freight. A steamer 
for the Atiiskan trade wm launched 
at San FrancftCo, Wednesday, for the 
Cutting Packing Co. She wm chria- 
tained the Francis Cutting.

Cook, .of Hongkong, ia at the

i
- ■:

4

ia month 
before.

. !
Incoming Passengers..

Steamship City of Puebla sailed 
from Sm Francisco yesterday, with 
the following passengers for Victoria : 
Miss Smith, Miss Bunster, J. S. 
Gian, W. J. Matthews, Miss Mat
thews, D. P. Koster, R. McKee, 
Mrs. Capt. A. McLean, Don Juan 
Dingman, Mrs. Haynes, Miss Lewis, 
W. A. Dier.

I

Slipped In tbe Bud.
Early yesterday afternoon fire was 

discovered smouldering in a pile of 
rubbish in a portion of Mr. John Wei- 
ler’s large furniture wareroems, Fort 
street. . An alarm of fire was sent in, 
and the firemen responded without 
delay. Their services were not re
quired, however, as a few buckets of 
water put in the right place, 
sufficient to extinguish every spark.

Fast Time.
Mr. John Weiler’s new brick block 

of three stories, on Broughton street, 
has been completed. The time made 
with the work is probably the quickest 
ever made in the construction of any 
building in the province. The new 
warehouse is a three story brick, 100 
feet in length by 60 in width, and the 
number of working hours taken in its 
erection, from foundation to roof, was 
but 136£. _

From Queen Charlotte Island*
The steamer Maude arrived at Na

naimo on Thursday night, from the 
west coast of Queen Charlotte Islands, 
hnving on board a siwash prisoner, 
accused of shooting another siwash, 
who he claimed had killed his wife. 
The prisoner will be brought to Vic
toria for trial. Several siwashes came 
down on the Maude presumably as 
witnesses in the case. The prisoner 
was taken on board at Metlahkatla. 
The Maifde touched at various ports, 
viz: Port Simpson, Skidegate. Port 
Essingtun and others.

Spooner** Copperlne.
As an antifriction journal box metal 

has no equal—it is now largely used 
by all the leading machinery 
facturera of all kinds, and sold by 
hardware merchants throughout the 
Dominion—no better testimonial can 
be required than that of engineer 
John C. Ferguson, of the Water 
Works Department of this city. These 
engines are the largest in the pro
vinces. It took 2000 pounds of “Spoo
ner’s Cupperine” to make the bear
ings. They are running night and day 
smooth as a mirror. Anyone can see 
them.—Toronto Globe, in February. 
1889. J

. MoLeese, 
from Tacor

ex-M. P. P., re- 
ma yesterday and is

Sew Coal Mine.
An extensive deposit of coal waà 

discovered some time since at a point 
on the Puget Sound Shore Railroad 
near Black River, 11 miles from Se
attle. Enough of this coal was taken 
out to give it a fair test. It was 
found to be a high-grade coal, and 
well adapted to the making of steam. 
Other teste revealed that it was suit
able for domestic

were

Thepurposes.
are now busy making air 

shafts and otherwise developing the 
property preparatory to taking out 
coal.

owners

manu-

Competlng lor She Sound Trade.
On Thursday handbills . were con

spicuously displayed all over Port 
Townsend announcing that the Union 
Pacific and Oregon Short Line 
ready to sell tickets from Puget 
Sound to all points east. This is the 
first time that the Union Pacific has 
entered into competition with the 
Northern Pacific for the trade of the 
Puget Sound basin.

are

The present 
move is construed to mean that the 
divisio « of territory heretofore ob
served by each line is a thing of the 
past, and that this is the beginning 
of the Union Pacific invasion of thè 
Northern Pacific field. Taking in 
connection with the preliminaries 
looking toward the construction of a 
line by the Union Pacific, the an
nouncement is regarded as very sig
nificant.

MARINE.man
Steamer Boscowitz ia due from the 

north.
, . , . Steamer San Mateo left San Fran-

mr. A. Horde replied in a veiy ciaco for Nanaimo lMt niitht. 
feeling ape nch, in which he thanked Schooner Walter L. Rich left for 
the members for their unexpected ex- the weat coMt yesterday alter seals, 
pression of goo<l will and friendship, Schooner Winifred, Capt. Steele,
after which they adjourned to the ™'— 1—- —------- -- - ’
Poodle Dog, where an hour wm spent 
in pleasant intercourse and relating 
reminiscences of the days when they 
ran with the old machine.

the west coMt
: - Schooner ________
will leave on a sealing crime to-day!

Steamer Hope came down yester
day with a big boom of logs 
W. P. Sayward.

Barque George Thompson, from 
Sydney, is due at Moodyville, where 
she will load lumber.

Bark George, Capt. William Grant, 
owner, which is now at Shanghai, will 
leave ma few days for Bangkok to

__________________ __ -lluv n load rice for the Victoria rice mille.
Albert Head on Sunday by Mr. Geo .Berque Ellora was towed to Moody- 
DutnaU. " '(die from Port Townsend ou Satur-

Rev. D. Fraser will preach, a .7" ^he Ellora wm formerly a 
Gaelic sermon ia Nanaimo on Sunday ?-mera<?n tbe B. & 0. Steamship 
next. • I Lane. She wm transformed into a

Messrs. Came and Munsie’s I atali°g a°d ha8 a tonnage of
schooner Viva is reported with 460 4.760 She will load lumber at

' " HMtings Mill for Melbourne.

had not

for Mr,

LITTLE LOCALS.

Aid. Goodacre Iras donated a little 
black bear to Beacon Hill park.

A fine brace of swan were shot at

seal akin» on board. HMtings Mul for Melbourne.
pulhr ̂ ra.6 Bourchier^Md H?- D^k °L S^ockTu^day

gins’ real estate office. afternoon, 61 hours from Sau Fran-
An appropriation of the Vancouver clac10’ ““4 4*^ for the Sound at mid- 

Iiland building society will be drawn ?lg. £ she bad on board 260 tons of 
for on Friday evening next. freight, and 34 passengers for Victo-

Capt. McLean, of Pitt Meadows, ria’,. a heavy general cargo, in- 
and one of the beat known pioneera ™ ad‘?8 a uumb<* of . street cars for 
on the mainland, died on Saturday. osarale » new electric motor line, as 

The fire on the Saanich road yes- a®U“8 fuU li8t of passengers for the 
terday near the Royal Oak wm but So^?d P0®*
the burning of refuse on Bowman’s ,• lh® «chooner Beatrice, Capt. WU- 
ranch. "e .r ham Grant owner, Capt. Rot*. Mo-

The funeral of the late Miss Marge- jR®arrived at Esquimalt on 
ret Cameron takes place from the resi- “-“-ay, thirty-seven days out from 
dense of Mr. A. Cameron, Beacon 7° u,ama;. j™* Beatrice is a dean 
Hill, at 2 o’clock»this afternoon. I. **®t little boat of 66 tons reg-

Commencing Monday, the World 18tf5' Sire wm built at Yokohama, of 
says it is expected ail points between native hardwood, is oopper sheathed 
Winnipeg and the Pacific CoMt on thr°ufho,ut- and cost her owner in the 
tha C. P. R, wiU receive seven mails nelgbborhood of #2,600.

•"i

per. week.
The Victoria and Esquimalt Tele-, ™

phone Co. will, in a few days, issue a , T?e i^eam,er Falcon is on the ways 
new subscribers’ list. There are now ati£® ,Staf "bipyard. 
over 360 telephones in use in and . 1 he keel of anew sealing schooner 
about Victoria. for Mr. George Collins, has been laid

A valuable race horse, brought atmbeS?ar ahiP7ard- 
from Hongkong by the Parthia, re- l wo “““ep88 canoes for govero-
oeived such injuries on the rough ™ent 8urveying parties went up to 
passage, that it had to be shot on ar- °°™01 yeaterday by the Amelia, 
rival at Vancouver. Belter wharfage is being afforded

Albert Richardson, a native of Bug- “Î the rice mdl8 dock by the erection 
land, twenty-five years of age and a jof a new 8torebouae 76 feet by 26. 
stonecutter by trade, died at the ,The engines and boilers have been 
Royal Hospital on Sunday of con- P,aced in position on the Albert Bay 
mimption. Canning Go’s new steamer Alert, and

The annuel banquet of the B. C. the aPP°r works are now well under 
St. GeoW', society will be held at waJ'
îh S®?”,0®, H?,tel on tbe evening of . “Spratt. Ark" is being stripped of 
the 23rd of Apnl, commencing at 7:30 lta machinery aud being converted 
° “ock. mto a lighter, for use on the Fraser

Two ships loaded with compressed She will firrt be used in canyi, g lam‘- 
fuelere now an their way from Eng-1 b«r from Moodyville for the* 
land, their cargoes being for the navy bndgea up the Fraser.
?wd at Esquimalt. Another ship J. A. Làidlaw’s new cannery

““6 C“*° “ to f0U°W ! ;trker.'n^ G,V v.S8 • "a7a 5
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CABLE NEWS.

-

From the Daily Colonist, April 1L 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. 
Hana.

H. M. 8. Swiftaure, flagship of the 
Pacific aquadron, toiled from San 
Franciaco for Eeqoimalt yeeterday. 
During her brief atay in the port of 
San Franciaco ehe lost nineteen men 
by deeertion.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

A regular meeting of the city 
oil was held last evening in th 
halL

There arete preaent Mayor brant, 
in the chair, and all member* of the 
board with the exception of Aid. 
Harris.

LITTLE LOCAL».

The “James Hamilton Lewie,” for
merly the “Grace," will leave Seattle 
today 6n a sealing trip to Behring’»

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Leaak, of Na
naimo, loot their two-year-old eon 
Georg* on Sunday evening—another 
victim of diphtheria.

The celebrated Mendelssohn Quin
tette Club, of Boeton, will give a 
concert in Victoria on the evening of 
April 24th, under the auspices of the 
Y.M.C.A.

Congratulations to Mr. Samuel 
Class, of the Royal Hotel, Comox, 
whose wife has presented him with 
three children, two boys and a girl. 
All doing well.

The commissioner! appointed to se
lect a site for a navy yard bn the 
northwest coast of the Pacific, it is 
stated, have agreed upon a point on 
Puget Sound, between Seattle and 
Tacoma.

Mr. John Bings, oar inspect 
the E. & N. Railway, and Misa 
dan were united in marriage on Tues
day evening at the residence of the 
bnde, Esquimalt road. Rev. Donald 
Fraser was the officiating clergyman.

James Mclnnis, of Seattle, is apply
ing for a divorce from his wife Annie, 
on the grounds of adultery. He 
claims that she has led a dissolute life 
in Victoria, and the co-respondent is 
Albert Elliott, a young man of thia 
city.

Frank Clancy, who waa Injured in 
the broil at Seattle on Sunday last, 
will carry a memento of the battle fer 
the rest of his life. The bullet which 
struck him, entered the bone of hie 
leg and remains there, 
will not try to extract it.

appointment of Fred Taylor to the 
vacancy caused by the death of officer 
Roberta. Crime waa reported to be 
on the decrease; only 180 cases 
being before the police magistrate 
during the paet three months. The 
purchase of caps and sundry supplies 
for the police was recommended, and 
the Board informed that three men in 
plain clothes had been placed on 
patrol duty. Report adopted.

On motion, a resolution of condol
ence was passed, snd the clerk order- 
to transmit a copy t 
late officer Wm. W.

Charles R. Blake, sanitary officer, 
presented a report; which, on motion, 
was referred to the sanitary com
mittee with power to act.

The question of a dumping ground 
for scavenging materials, came up for 
discussion on the consideration of 
Capt. Lewis’communication.

Aid. Harrison advised that the 
mayor be instructed to telegraph to 
Ottawa at once for permission to con
struct the wharf.

Mayor Grant, Aid. Goughian, and 
other members of the board advised 
that the work be proceeded with at 
once; the obtaining of permission 
from Ottawa being merely a matter 
of form.

On motion of Aid. Good acre and 
Kelly, the sanitary committee was 
instructed to invite tenders, and at 
once proceed to the construction of 
the dumping wharf.

Aid. McKillican

DEATH’S DOINGS.

Hon. A. C.KlUott Expiree at Sen Francises.

“Friend after Mend departs;
Who has not loot a friend f’

The telegraph brought sad news on 
Tuesday night, when it announced the 
death, at San Francisco, of Hon. An
drew Charles Elliott, from 1876 to 
1878 Premier of the Province, and for 
long periods prior and subsequent to 
those years the holder of important 

iponsible public positions. Mr. 
had been ill for some time. He 

suffered acutely from neuralgia of the 
eyes and other disorders of a painful 
nature; and went to California about 
twelve months ago,in the hope of ob
taining relief, but he gradually grew 
worse, and expired in the arms of his 
daughter, Mrs. Douglas, on Tuesday 
afternoon. The body will be brought

ing to overthrow the republic. It is 
duty to defend the constitution of 

our country against the intrigues of 
tactions, and to take every means to 
protect France from the horrors of 
civil war. ” The fact that Boulanger 
has not remained in France to meet 
these charges warrants the conclusion 
that they are not altogether gfound- 
less.

halibut which the British Co-
our ooun- 

e cityoff the coast of Queen Charlotte 
Islands is of American parentage, 
and had for its habitat, when it fint 
swam, American territory, and is 
therefore entitled to American "pro
tection. It is not easy to see to 
what complications this new claim 
would lead. But, absurd as it is, it 
is only a few degrees more absurd 
than the claim of the United States to 

that part of the

Earl Cadogan to be the New 
Viceroy of Ireland. Sea.

The Ghastly Present Sent to the 
Governor of Snakln. CITY ASSESSORS.

Aid. Vigelius moved, seconded by 
Aid. Wilson, that the rules of order 
be suspended in order that he might 
bring forward the appointment of 
assessors as the first business of the

•«capitated*
On Tuesday, while the Port Discov

ery mill was in operation, a China-
-----1 who was employed in running
one of the gang saws, slipped and feu 
against the saw. When discovered it 
was found that his head had been 
sawn off.

Wm. H. Smith’s Elevation to the Peerage 
Again Talked of—Balfour Mentioned 

as Leader in the Commons.

and res 
Elliottto the widow of the 

Roberts.EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

jurisdiction over 
Pacific Ocean which the Geodetic 
Survey has been pleased to call 
Behring's Sea.

evening.
Aid. Coughlan wished to know if 

the proceedings already taken in this 
question were legal ?

The rules having been suspended, 
Aid. Vigelius moved that the applica
tions for assessor be read by the clerk.

Mayor Grant,, before putting the 
motion to vote, requested the aider- 
men to stick closely to the rules of 
order, as he should not in future 
allow them the same latitude that 
they had been allowed during the last 
few meetings.

Aid. Goughian asked if applications 
had been invited for the position of 
assessor ? If those who had applied 
had only gathered that the council 
were considering the appointment of 
an assessor from “newspaper talk,” 
he did not think it would be fair to 
the public to accept any application, 
unless an advertisement was pub
lished.

Aid. Kelly said that the public 
already knew that an assessor was re
quired. He thought it would be well 
to appoint three temporary assessors,, 
and if a permanent assessor was found 
necessary to select the best from, 
these three for the position.

Aid. Goughian said that he had no 
ppose the appointment of 
He objected only to the

The question whether capital pun
ishment is allowable or not on moral 
grounds, still exercises men’s minds in 
different countries. There are many 
who hold that society has no right to 
take a man’s life even for its own pro
tection. They say* besides, that if it 
wer^ allowable it is not expedient; for 
capital punishment is not effective as 
a deterrent. Murder, they contend, 
is more frequently committed where 
its punishment is death than it is in 
the countries in which the death pen
alty has been abolished. They assert 
that the worst use a man can be put 
to is to hang him. This important 
and very interesting question has been 
discussed in the Legislature of Minne
sota. A bill was introduced at its last 
session to abolish capital punishment. 
Its supporters used the humanitarian 
argument for all it waa ,worth, and 
they made a deep impression, for the 
measure was defeated by a very small 
majority. One of the most effective 
arguments in its favor was that since 
the abolition of the death penalty in 
Michigan murders had become fewer. 
It would be interesting to know if this 
is really the case, for other countries 
that have abolished capital punish
ment have found it necessary to re
turn to it. Murders and crimes of 
violence were more frequent and hu- 

life became less sacred. It is

Banqeet to Wm. H. Smith.

’o Wm. Henry Smith, government leader 
in the commons. Both politicians and busi
ness men were present, and the latter in 
their speeches expressed the confidence of 
the city of London in Mr. Smith and his 
ability to direct the interests of the tory 
majority in the commons. It is generally 
believed that this dinner, coming closely 
upon the announcement of Mr. Smith’s in
tention to retire from the house and take a 
higher though less prominent seat, that 
will be the reward for his .active party ser- : 
vice, was designed to mark the approach
ing step, and that Mr. Smith's resignation 
of the (on leadership and acceptance of a 
peerage will very shortly follow The din
ner was evidently arranged with this ob
ject in view. At present all indications 
point towards Mr. Balfour’s succession to 
file leadership. Th
M'mKVr's Irish record 
is cited aa evidence that he Is the only man

to the honor, but the Balfourites think of 
other honors for the chancellor of the ex
chequer.

The Yacht Ifjruu*
The pleasure yacht Nyanza sailed 

on Sunday from Sausalito, Gala., for 
Victoria, under command of Captain 
Carrington. Captain Dewar, the 
owner of the yacht, will remain for 
some time in Victoria, and will visit 
Japan, China and India before return
ing to England.

im* Passengers.
The following passengers left San 

Francisco yesterday bjr the Walla 
Walla, bound for Victoria: Miss M. 
Janson, Mrs. Siddle and two children, 
Mrs. Hibben and child, R. J. Howitt, 
Miss Lottie Rice, R. E. Johnson, B. 
W. Trott, A. Wishart and wife, J. C. 
Blackett, Pierre Laubert, G. C. Jen
sen, Mrs. J. E. Davis, Mrs. McLure, 
H. Bloomingdale.

Bach firemVhe Wert».
The steamshhl Sardonyx arrived at 

the O. P. N. 0b.’s dock at 1 p. m. 
yesterday. She brought very little 
news of interest from the north. Ow
ing to the fact that the salmon run 
has not yet commenced, the northern 
canneries are'still busy with the work 
of preparation only. _ The Northern 
Pacific Canning Company have nearly 
completed their new cannery above 
Inverness. The Sardonyx left port on 
Monday, April 1st, and went as far 
north as the Naas. Her passengers 
down were: Mrs. Hamsen and child, 
Mrs. Simpson, Capt. Cyrus Orr, M.
M. English, M. Harrison, J. A. 
Carthew, W. J. Mattheson, S. Mun
son, Harry Simpson, Wm, Barrett,
N. J. J ohnson, and twenty Indians.

PETTICOAT GOVERNMENT.
to Victoria for interment by the side 
of his wife, who preceded him to ethe 
tomb several years ago, and whose re
mains lie i 
deceased !
Ireland, and studied law under the 
renowned Chilty. He was admitted 
to the bar at Lincoln’s Inn, London, 
England, in 1854.* In 1869 he waa 
attracted to British Columbia by the 
reports of the gold “find” on Fi 

ng year Sir 
. Elliott a

Petticoat government has been a 
complete success inOskaloosa, Kansas. 
Last year its citizens, as much for the 
fun of the thing as anything else, 
elected a city council composed en
tirely of ladies. When the election 
was over and the new council got to 
work, some of the ratepayers thought 
that they had carried the joke a little 
too far. The corporation to a woman 
turned out to be zealous reformers. 
The treasury was empty when they 
took office, 
policy of retrenchment and economy. 
Not a dollar of the people’s taxWSvaa 
wasted and no one, fib matter what 
his position or influencé, could geft a 
soft snap from the council. The 
mayor insisted upon having her mon
ey’s worth for every cent expended. 
The Lord’s Day was not observed in 
Oskaloosa, shops were kept open, 
bars did a rousing trade, butchers sold 
on that day, as did many other trad
ers. The council commenced to en
force the law, but the city marshall 
was only half-hearted in carrying out 
the orders of the council. He com
plained that he could not get people 
to obey the law. The lady mayor 
bounced him forthwith and gave the 
position to a man who could not be 
trifled with. There was a good deal 
of kicking at first, but the law was ad
ministered firmly and impartially, 
and in a short «time Sunday was, in 
Oskaloosa, a very different day 
from what it had formerly been; and 
what many will consider singular, the 
great majority of the citizens were 
well pleased with the change. In 
Oskaloosa, as in other towns, the boys 
after nightfall caused a good deal of 
trouble. They congregated at the 
corners and those who passed them 
heard remarks that were neither re
fined ùor pleasant. They tore down 
signs, stole fruit and played pranks 
that caused quiet citizens a good deal 
of annoyance. The council, for the 
boys’ own sake as well as for the good 
government of the town, were resolv
ed to put an end to this nuisance. 
They issued an ordinance that all boys 
under eighteen years of age who were 
found on the streets after eight 
o’clock in the evening would be ar
rested. How young America. liked 
this regulation it is, not said, but $he 
immediate result was that a boy could 
not be found with a search warrant 
on the streets within the municipality 
after the prescribed hour. The ladies, 
in short, managed the city’s affairs so 
well that the citizens this year again 
elected a lady for mayor and ladies 
for aldermen. The example of Oska
loosa, too, was catching, for the town 
of Cottonwood Falls this year elected 
a corporation composed entirely of 
ladies. The mayor’s name is Mrs. 
Minnie Morgan. The successif the 
rule of women in Kansas has acted as 
a stimulus to the women’s rights 
movement in all parts of the United 
States, and we would not be surprised 
to see the ladies of Canada insisting 
upon their right to take part in the 
government of the municipalities of 
the country. That good time is com
ing—certain.

is Bay cemetery. The 
eman was a native of

tor on 
Jor-

ln<

_ raser 
James

ing session needs 
at the head to river. The folio win 

Douglas made Mr. 
judge, with jurisdiction at Yale. The 
district at that time was unusually 
turbulent owing to the presence there 
of large bodies of California miners, 
but Mr. Elliott administered justice 
with, g fearless hand, ^and soon held 
the discordant elements well in check. 
He was afterwards gold commissioner 
and stipendary magistrate at Lillooet, 
and in 1867 was appointed high sheriff 
of the then colony of British Colum
bia. In 1874 he was appointed police 
magistrate at Victoria. In 1876 he 

returned to the local House, arid 
in 1876, on the defeat of the Walkem 
government, he became premier and 
attorney-general. His last public 
duty was magistrate at Metlakahtla, 
which he held until failing health 
caused his retirement on a well- 
earned pension. Mr. Elliott wm a 
genial, whole-souled gentleman of 
generous impulses, and possessed the 
highest kind of honor. He was brave 
to a fault. Some eight years ago he 
entered a village of hostile Indians at 
Skeena Forks and captured, almost 
single-handed, the murderer of a Ca
nadian named Yeomans. He was a 
kind husband and father, and a good 
citizen in every sense of the word.

amiable, kindly disposition drew 
towards him many friends, and it may 
be truly said of him that he had not 
an enemy inythe world.

county

thought that the 
substance of this resolution was con
tained iu one previously passed t}y 
the board, giving the sanitary com
mittee power to act.

Aid. Harrison said that he did not 
wish to go on with the work, without 
first getting permission from Ottawa, 
unless his action was authorized by 
the board. If they would support 
him, he would start the work to
morrow and carry it through—there 
were no barnacles on him.

JOHNSON STREET SEWER.
Aid. Harrison commented upon 

numerous deviations from the wishes 
of the council in the preparation of 
specifications for Johnson ’street 
sewer.

On motion, a copy of the former 
resolution passed by the board was 
ordered to loe forwarded to the city 
surveyor, with instructions to carry 
out the wishes of the board.

OFFICIAL STREET LINES.
Aid. Vigelius moved that Messrs. 

Perry and Hargreaves be appointed to 
act with Mr. Pemberton aa commis
sioners to carry out the provisions of 
the Official Map Amendment Act.

Aid. Wilson did not wish to see 
Mr. Pemberton act. In the first 
place because he did not wish to see a 
repetition of the Humboldt street in
cident. ' In the second, because he 
thought that if any man living could 
make a crooked street, Mr. Pember
ton was the man.

Aid. Goughian said that the city 
engineer was the man that did the 
real work. He moved in amendment 
to Aid. Vigelius’ motion, that Mr. 
Pemberton and Mr. Tiederaan be 
appointed.

Aid. Vigelius’ resolution was car-

They inaugurated a

X Imperial Parliament.tasssssas
the circulated report that Lord London-

tSSSSÏÏ Y-33!
nationalist member for North Mayo, moved 
to read secondly the bill providing that 
courts in fixing rents deduct frdm the let
ting value the cost of improvements. 
Also that courts deal with arrears, decid
ing the amount payable, and fixing the 
term of judicial rent seven instead of fif
teen years. The motion w 
229 to 168.

The doctors

PERSONAL.

Capt. Cyrus Orr came down from 
the north yesterday.

. Chas. Peunie and wife arrived down 
last evening on the Islander.

lish was a passenger 
down by the Sardonyx yesterday.

J. A. Carthew, of the Northern 
Pacific Canning Company, came down 
yesterday.

A. Colquhoun, of Winnipeg, the 
leading wine importer of Manitoba, is 
at the Driard.

C. Miller Clark, a representative 
of the New York Evening Pott, is in 
the city on pleasure bent.

We are pleased to announce that 
Hon Mr. Duusmuir, who was serious
ly ill yesterday, was much improved 
last evening aod is rapidly recovering.

A. J. Ratcliffe, western agent of 
the “Burlington” route, was in town 
yesterday. Like all other lines, his 
road wants a portion of the Puget 
Sound business.

Harry Young, travelling passenger 
agent of the O. R. & N. Co. and 
nections, was in the city yesterday. 
He expects to be frequently in Vic
toria after this date in the interests 
of his line.

Leonard G. Little, of Rose, Mc
Laren & Co., lumber manufacturers, 
returned from the east on Monday 
night. Construction of the mill above 
Westminster will shortly commence. 
Mr. Little went over to Vancouver 
this morning.

Among the arrivals from the east 
on Tuesday evening was Mr. D. Mc
Laren, of Wakefield, 
in the large timber firm 
& Ross. Mr. McLaren’s visit to the 
province is with a view, of judging 
from personal observation, what the 
prospects are for investment, and 
with this intention he will remain here 
a couple of months before returning 
east. ■ l' i .

desire to o /
assessors.
proposed manner of appointing them.

Aid. Styles did not think a perman
ent assessor was necessary. Applica
tions for the position of temporary 
assessors should, he thought, be in
vited by advertisement.

Applications for the position 
sessor were read from E. Dickenson, 
W. C. Robinson, George Simon, T. 
G. Raynor, John McDowell, Wm. 
Dalby and J. H. Nicholson.

Aid. McKillican nominated Mr. J. 
G. Northcote as assessor; Aid. Kelly 
nominated Mr. Dwyer.

Aid. Harrison wanted to know if 
the council was cting legally ? He 
favored the insertion of an advertise
ment in the city papers before making 
any appointment.

Mavor Grant said the council were 
not acting illegally, although applica
tions were generally called for.

Aid. Styles did not approve of mak
ing the appointment as proposed, 
without calling for applications.

Aid. Harrison endorsed Aid. Styles 
remarks.

Aid. Coughlan enquired why he 
(Aid. Harrison) did not make a mo
tion to that effect then ?

Aid. Harrison—Wh
Aid. Coughlan—If 

vote it down. If you do, it might 
carry.

Add. Harrison—Oh, stuff!
On motion, the question of appoint

ing assessors was laid over for one 
week, an advertisement calling for 
applications to be inserted in the city 
papers in the meantime.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Parnell Commission.
London, April 10.—Before the Parnell 

commission to-day Sir Chas. Russell, argu
ing in behalf of the Pamellites, recounted 
the history of the growth of Fenians in 
America, which he said was merging into 
a movement to obtain justice for Ireland 
by legal agitation. “The history of the 
national league in Amer ca,” said Sir 
Charles, “shows no complicity in crime. 
There is no period in the history of Ire
land,” continued the speaker, in which 
the people of the Irish race in that greater 
Ireland beyond the seas were not willi"0 
to accept the right of self government 
amity with the rest of the British empire.” 
Sir Charles said that Parnell was not asso
ciated with any secret society. He had 
never met Patrick Ford, nor was he impli
cated in any conspiracy whatever. Michael 
Davitt, although a friend uf Ford’s, had re
peatedly denounced out ages and all agita
tion that incited to them.

M. M.

of as-

man
juat possible that the circumstances 
under which the experiment was tried 

unfavorable and the new law waswere
not allowed a fair trial.

Fanerfct of Officer Roberts.
The funeral of the late William W. 

Roberts, of the city police force, took 
place yesterday afternoon, from the 
hall of the A. O. U. W, on Govern
ment street. There were in attend
ance the brethren of the lodge of 
which the deceased was a member, a 
large representation of the city and 
provincial police . forces, and many 
sorrowing friends. From the lod&e 

roceeded to 
where ser-

CAPITAL NOTES.
Hi,

Value oi the B, C. Fisheries is 
$1,902,000.

The Wrecked Sultan.
London, April 10.—The admiralty offi

cials are about to make inquiries into the 
efforts of the Duke of Edinburgh, admiral 
of the Mediterranean squadron, to float 
the man-of-war Sultan, which recently 
went ashore on reefs in the Mediterranean

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Radical Changes to Be Made in the 

Excise Duties.
room the funeral 
Christ Church 
vices were held by Rev. Arthur Bean- 
land. The mortal remains were then 
committed to the grave in Ross Bay 
cemetery; the pall bearers being 
Messrs. J. J. McKillican, S. E. King, 
F. Morrison, F. Sylvester, J. Murray 
and T. Houghton.

1 cortege p 
Cathedral Is Now Ready For the Reception of the 

Books—A Cheerful and Comfort
able Place.

oon-

Sea.Sir Richard Cartwright’s Motion Condemn
ing the Government Negatived After 

a Six-Hour Debate.
Anyone who visits the Y. M. C. A. 

rooms, on Broad street, cannot fail to 
notice, just at the head.of the stairs, a 
neat glass door upon which appear 
the words, “Public Library. A 
glance through this door shows that 
it opens into a little vestibule, not 
more than eight feet square, from 
which three doors open into other 
rooms beyond. Directly 
the entrance is the reading-room, and 
at the left a small private room for the 
use of the librarian.

The reading-room is small but con
venient in its arrangement and at
tractive in appearance. The wood
work, desks, tables and newspaper 
file racks are cheerful in color and 
resplendent in varnish. The room 
is furnished with comfortable chairs, 
and were it not quite so small, would 
answer every requirement to a dot. 
Leading from the reading-room is a 
second door admitting to the library 
room, which is evenly divided by a 
long counter, separating the part for 
the use of the public from the part 
which is filled by the book cases and 
in charge of the librarian. An open 
fireplace makes the room look bright 
and cheery; while the seven large 
book cases, six of . them containing 
nine double shelves each, afford ac
commodation for an immense number 
of books.

Everything about the library is so 
arranged as to make it convenient to 
the public and a pleasant place to 
visit To be sure the rooms are a 
little cramped, but for a time, at 
least, until the public learn to appre
ciate fully the advantages of a free 
library, it is probable that they will 
oe round sufficiently large. The books 
have not yet been placed on the 
shelves, although they will be in a, 
few days, and Dr. McGregor, the 
librarian, is already at work getting 
everything in readiness for throwing 
open the rooms to the public of Vic
toria.

“ Freeman’s Journal ” Fined.
Dublin, April 10.—The libel suit brought 

by Magistrate Stokes against Freeman's 
Journal was decided to-day, and the Jour
nal fined £300 damages.

Army Bill Passed.

IV don’t you ?
I did you’d only

(From our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 10.—Col. Prior, Messrs. 

Mara and Gordon had an encouraging in
terview with Hon. Mr. Bo well to-day for 
the purpose of obtaining permission for the 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company’s 
steamers to use the American channels on 
the Alaska route. The minister said he 
would make representations to Washing
ton immediately.

Influential delegations from the boards of 
trade of Toronto and Montreal interviewed 
Hon. Mr. Bowell to protest against the im
position of duty upon inland freight char
ges on goods purchased in Great Britain. 
The proposal will likely not be pressed.

In the house Sir Richard Cartwright 
moved a lengthy resolution condemning 
the government for improvidence in con- 
nection with the three per cent. loan. Sir 

Thompson made a most effective re
ply, showing conclusively that it was op
tional for the government to redeem the 
loan annually, or. not until the expiration 
of fifty years. The question was debated 
for six hours, when the motio 
tived by.a majority of 43.

A delegation of the Dominion dairymen 
interviewed the Premier to-night, to ask a 
grant of three thousand dollars to dissemi
nate information among the farmers of

Hon. Mr. Costigan proposed some 
cal excise changes. Duty would be 
ted on malt u§ed in the manufacture of 
vinegar. The duty on cigarettes would be

The anti-combines bill will be strongly op
posed before the commerce committee.

The value of the Canadian fisheries last 
year was $17,500,060. a decrease of *968.000. 
The value of the British Columbia fisheries 
is $1,902,000, a decrease of $76,900. Mowat 
says this was principally owing to tiie fail
ure of the salmon fishery on the Fraser last 
year, although the average pack per can
nery is reported to be nearly the same as 
In 1887, the total capital invested showing 
an increase of $163,000,

Ex-Mayor Bates died

A 1,327-Dsllar Waihap.
Donald Truth: Advices from Perry 

Creek are that the company cleaned 
up dust to the value of *3,240 in the 
months of January and February, 
more than enough to pay working ex
penses. Fully as much is expected 
for the month of March, as one wash- 
up yielded $1,327760. Mr. Dow, the 
foreman, states that nearly the whole 
of that amount came out of a deep 
hole in the tunnel in. four days, and 
that there is yet a considerable quan
tity of the same -dirt in eigjiti Work 
in the tunnel is going on

ried.Vienna, April 10.—The lower house of 
the Reichsrath has passed the army bill 
with amendments made by the Hungarian ALDERMAXIC QUALIFICATION.

Aid. Styles thought that the council 
had decided to increase the amount of 
aldermanic "qualification to $2,600. 
This suggestion had not been acted 
upon, in the preparation of the Muni
cipalities’ Amendment Act; and he 
had been informed by Mr. Beaven 
that no mention was made in the 
House of the suggestion of the coiin-

Diet. in front of
The Austral Inn Babbit Pest.

Sydney, N. S. W., April 10.—The com
mittee which has been investigating M. 
Pasteur’s method of exterminating rabbits 
from Australia, report that the rabbits in- 
noculated with the virus of chicken cholera, 
die; but the disease was not communicated 
from one to another.

Ont., a partner 
of McLaren

From R. Finlayson, in reference to 
rove-the necessity of certain street imp 

mente referred to in a previovs letter. 
Referred to the street committee.

From the National Electric Tram
way Company, per M. H. Cowan, sec
retary, in regard to street lines* Laid 
on the table.

From 0. A. Hart, chief agent of the 
Citizens’ Insurance Company, asking 
for a share in the insurance on the city 
buildings. Received and referred to 
the finance committee.

Mayor Grant remarked that in in
surance matters, as well as all other 
business of the Council, it was always 
provided that the insurance should be 
distributed among the various com
panies as fairly as possible. There 
was no “system of favoritism” in 
vogue, as Mr. Hart stated.

From Brockman & Ker, applying 
for permission to use a portion of Gov
ernment street for building purposes. 
Received and request granted.

From R. Erskine, in the matter of 
opening up Hill street west of First 
street, and between Hillside avenue 
and King’s road. Referred to the 
street committee.

From Wm. Munsie, asking for street 
lines of lots 869 and 870, Johnson 
street. Request granted, subject to 
the usual conditions.

From H. L. Salmon, calling atten
tion to the dangerous condition of the 
sidewalk in froqt of his premises at 
the corner of Government and Yates 
streets. Referred to street committee, 
with power to act.

From W. N. Cowles <fc~0o., San 
Francisco, in re suppply of water 
works material, 
water committee and water commis
sioner.

From John Rosenberg, directing 
attention to a nuisance on Humboldt 
street, caused by a defective drain. 
Referred to the sanitary committee, 
with power to act.

From Capt. B. G. Lewis, stating 
that a communication received from 
the board, in re dumping wharf at 
Roes Bay, must be forwarded to the 
Department of Marine. Laid ou the 
table.

From A. Campbell Reddie, deputy 
provincial secretary, acknowledging 
receipt of the petition of the city of 
Victoria in re extension of the city 
limits, which would receive attention. 
Received and filed.

Francis Joseph*» Visit lo Berlin.
Vienna, April W.—Emperor Francis Jos

eph has decided to pay his promised visit 
to Berlin on the 10th of August.

cil.■John
.. Mayor Grant said that he had 
brought the matter up himself.

Aid, Coughlan thought that there 
should be some one to enquire into 
the qualifications of persons sitting at 
the aldermanic board every year. 
There was a possibility that somewere 
at the present board who were not 
entitled to a seat. He moved, second
ed by Aid. Wilson, that the city clerk 
be instructed to enquire into the qual
ifications of every alderman of this 
board.

Aid. Harrison—And of the number 
of mo

day and
night. The nature of the ground is 
stül that of a canyon full of boulders. 
Perry Creek is reached by steamboat 
and stage from Golden, and is about 
200 miles south-east of Donald.

SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

The Qaees at Sandringham.
London, April 10.—The Queen will visit 

the Prince and Princess of Wales at Sand
ringham, during the last four days of April.

A Ghastly Present.

Smith and Angus vs. Greer.
Full Court — Crease, Gray, Mo- 

Creight and Walkem, J. J.
J udgment of the court delivered by 

Mr. Justice Crease.
I have been desired to deliver the 

judgment of the Full Court herein— 
in which we are unanimous.

The writ and statement of claim as 
amended include all land claimed by 
the defendant under the same title 
within lot 626.

The land is not defined in the 
amendment, nor did the jury find 
what specific lauds the defendant 
claimed.

Under such circumstances no judg
ment can be entered as to any definite 
portion of lot 626 as is necessary under 
the practice.

This

Suakin, April 10.—A messenger has re
turned from Khartoum, conveying letters 
from Slaten Bey and the Catholic mission
aries. and also bringing what is supposed 
to be the head of the Abyssinian general, 
Ras Alula, which Khalifa sends as a pres
ent to the Governor of Suakin. Ras Alula, 
it is stated, was killed in battle at Galla-

The Late Mr. G. Montobio.
The remains of the late Mr. Geo. 

Montobio were brought from Nana
imo yesterday for interment in this 
city, and the funeral will take place 
this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from 
the Masonic Temple, Douglas street, 
the deceased having been a member 
of Vancouver and Quadra Lodge,' A. 
F. & A. M. He was also a member 
of the B. C. Pioneer Society, the 
members of which organization will 
also attend the funeral. Mr. Mon
tobio waa a native of Genoa, Italy, 
and came to thin province in 1868,. 
from San Francisco, daring the Cari
boo gold excitement. After a stay of 
a few years in Cariboo, Mr. Montobio 
came to Victoria, where he engaged 
in the grocery business on the corner 
of Store and Fisgard streets. Some 
months ago he disposed of hi* busi
ness and removed to Nanaimo, where 
he resided untd his death. He leaves 
an estate estimated to be worth 
$100,000.

radi-

bat. rtgages on his property ?
1. Coughlan—Yes, if you like.

Aid. McKillican—Treat all alike.
Aid. Harrison—I haven’t got any 

mortgage, but I’ll want one soon.
Aid. Goodacre would like to see the 

resolution slightly amended, 
wanted to know the financial standing 
of all who sat at the Board with him. 
He would be sorry to think that any 
one would attempt to take a seat that 
he was not legally qi

Aid. Harrison—Bully for you. Sup
posing you stick the Mayor in, too ? 
Perhaps there would be something in 
his qualifications that would prevent 
his taking his seat.

Aid. Wilson—There might be some
thing the matter with him, that he 
couldn’t sit anyway.

Mayor Grant—1 might not be re
sponsible for that, though.

The resolution was passed without 
opposition.

Aid.Boulanger Attends a Soiree.
Brussels, April 10.—General Boulanger 

attended a soiree given by Deputy Somsee, 
this evening, at which the leaders of the 
aristocratic and diplomatic circles we 
present. The general was well reoeiv 
Henri Rochefort haa taken a house in Brus
sels.

ed®

Hesuddenly of heart
disease to-night.

Eighty-eight millions of fish were turned 
out from the The Queen’s Old Nurse.

London, April 10.—The Queen to-day 
paid a visit to her old nurse, Mrs. Hillier, 
who lives at Regent’s Park, and talked 
with her for an hour.

Dominion h tcheries last year.

STILL AT LARGE.
ualified to hold.defect can only be remedied 

by a new trial, which we accordingly 
order.

We abstain from giving our opinion 
on any of the other points which were 
argued.

The costs must abide the event of 
the new trial.

Henry P. Pellew Crease, J.
M. W. T. Drake, Q.O. for plaintiffs, 

W. J. Taylor and J. R. Hett. for de
fendant.

Donald and the Police Manage to Dodge 
Each Other—The Outlaw’s Crime. The Hamburg Murder.

Hamburg, April 10.—The supposed mur
derer of the boy Steinbath, whose muti
lated body was found on the roadside near 
here Monday, has been captured at Lu-

A FUGITIVE.

Boulanger continues to be the dis
turbing element in French politics. 
He, while he was in Paris, was the 
centre around whom malcontents of 
all parties gathèred. Royaliste, Bon
apartiste, Radicals and discontented 
Republicans rallied round him and 
made him their mouthpiece. Bou
langer professed to be loyal to the 
Republic. If that was the case it was 
hard to understand why the bulk of 
hi* following was composed of the 
open enemies of the Republic. He 
declared that he was tolerant, and 
that men of all shades of politics were 
welcome to aid him in reforming the 
Republic. . He professed to be sick of 
the parliamentary Republic^ 
exists in France, and hi» d 
set up a Republic which shall not be 
parliamentary. What a republic 
would be without parliamentary in
stitutions it is hard to tell. But 
Boulanger is not by any means de
finite in his statements. He deals in 
generalities which every one is at lib
erty to interpret as he sees fit. 
It is suspected that profession of 
loyalty to the republic i* only made 
for policy sake and that he is playing 
into the hands of the enemies of re
publicanism, who are among his friends 
and counsellors. The Government ac
cuse him of plotting against the re
public. Whether they have any evi
dence on which to base this accusation 
it is difficult to say. Boulanger’s flight 
from Paris is not the act of a man who 
knows that he is innocent. He says 
that he does not wish to be tried by 
his political enemies. But if he is in
nocent of the offences laid to his 
charge, he need not fear the worst 
that his enemie» can do to him. Law 
reigns in France as well as in other 
civilized countries, and if be has com
mitted no crime against the State the 
only effect of persecution will be to 
increase his popularity. Why Boulan
ger did not remain m Paris and fight 
it out is a mystery—that is, if he has 
done no wrong. M. Tirard, the Pre
mier, has declared in the Chamber of 
Deputies that “the Government de
sire to prosecute the man who is seek-

The following description of Donald 
Morrison, the Megantic outlaw, and 
of the crime he committed was com
municated from Megantic to the 
Montreal Gazette :—

Donald Morrison is still uncaught, 
and is likely to remain so. The armed 
party sent out are altogether too few 
in number, and are practically use
less. The probabilities seem to be 
that when th 
in utter failure, 
creased to five thousand dollars, Don
ald Morrison will come marching into 
Montreal and give himself up. High
land-Scotch people here, who are all 
Presbyterians, say they would like 
Donald to be tried by 
lie jury, as they think such a body 
would understand eviction cases, and 
would be apt to give Donald fair play. 
Morrison, whom I have not seen yet, 
is highly praised by everyone who has 
known him since he was a baby. The 
poet-master of Agnes says he : is 
splendid specimen or a man, ^Pres
byterian, truthful, honest, upright, 
moral, never known to use an oath or 
any vulgar word. This is the univer
sal testimony of all the people 
whom I have met. Jack Warren, 

Donald shot, waa a big 
stout man, weighing about 230pounds; 
about 40 years of age, reported to 
have been a Yankee outlaw and whis
key smuggler, and not a British sub
ject. He did not live with his wife. 
Donald
Megantic to buy a new hat for the 
Sacrament Sunday at. Marsden, and 
was halted by Jack Wàrren, revolver 
in hand. Donald, it is alleged, tried 
to avoid Warren, and did what he 
could to keep out of trouble, but he 
was obliged to kill Warren or be kil
led himself. He killed Warren.

One night last week Morrison and 
a party of friends came to the village 
of Lake Megantic looking for Detec
tive Carpenter, so as, they said, to 
give him the chance of earning the 
$3,000 reward. The men were all 
armed. This proceeding is con
demned by the people here, who do 
not wish any more blood shed. They 
all would like Morrison to give him
self up after the forces are withdrawn 
and a fair trial guaranteed.

Clergymen Sentenced.
Dublin, April 10.—The Reva. Morris and 

Cunningham were sentenced to-day at 
Nenagh, Connty Tipperary, to two months’ 
imprisonment without hard labor, for of
fences trader the Crimes Act. The clergy
men appealed from the sentence.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
A Fsellsfc Pretest.

The following is the text of the re
solution respecting theCanadian West
ern Railway, passed by the Council of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade and 
forwarded to the Provincial Govern
ment:

Van«tovxb,B.O., April tird, 18». This action was tried before the
At a meeting of the Counou of this Board, T,•___ . ,

held on the M inatant, the following reso- cluef Justice and a special jury. At 
iution was unanimously passed, vis: the tnal the plaiutim amended theirofTT^»^VroS -tatement of claim b, adding 

to grant ira immense tract of land in aid of claim for a specific piece of land, a 
the "Canada Western Railway,1' In regard daim for all the land in a certain sec-
to which there is no sufficient assurance . • „ • v ___a « . e aat the ability of the applicants to complete tion> w™ch ls, claimed by the defend- 

plated road, and no data to show ant under the same title. On a
‘ri»1 ‘h» full court

rince. held that the claim was too indefinite
That before the great bulk of our lands and ordered a hew trial This appli- S£^MMl£d?h, was for leave to adminSder

tlvely small,"ate locked up in the hands of interrogatories to the défendant for 
EftanKffl the purpose of finding out what land

m the partieular section the defend- 
aut claims. Held. The pleintifis 
may administer interrogatories for 
the purpose of clearing up any em- ™> 
barrassment created by the pleadings 
of the party sought to be interrogated, 
but not for. the purpose of clearing up 
embarrassment» created by the plead
ings of the party, seeking to inter
rogate.

Application refused, bat leave given 
to the plaintiffs to amend their writ- 
end statement of claim.

M. W. T. Drake, Q. C., for plain
tiffs, r. R, Hett for defendant.

Moeella White, of Elmira, a music 
teacher, was arrested here this morn
ing by Chief Little, of Elmira, for 
defrauding various people in that oily 
odt of various sums aggregating $15,- 
000 on fictitious mining and silk mill 
stocks and other pretenses.

the telephone is playing an impor
tant part in the talking that is going 
on between Brussels and Paris. It 
keeps Boulanger in communication 
with his friends in the French capital 
and enables them to consult each other 
almost as well as if the brave General 
had not run away.

Immense flocks of wild geese, con
fused by the electric light shining on 
the misty clouds, circled over the town 
of Grass Valley, Col., from 7 to 12 
o'clock Sunday, when the electric 
lights were put out. A number of 
birds alighted in the street and were 
captured. The town reservoir, where 
the boys built fires after 12 o’clock, 
was thick with geese and many were 
killed.

The steam tug which left Wilming
ton, N. 0., Saturday with the dis
mantled bark Albatross (or Norfolk, 
returned.this morning. The captain 
reports that when thirty miles north
east of Frying Pan light, the hawser 
separated and the bark 
adrift in the 
men on the 
boats, sails or ballast, tod it is feared 
that they have perished.

A nôvel proceeding ill law has been 
begun at Harmrnn. H. H. Schram, 
a wealthy farmer, leaaed his home
stead to Alex. Weir, it being stipu
lated in the lease that all the increase 
by live stock on the farm should be 
equally divided between the lessor 
and lessee. Before Schram could 
remove from the 
birth to a son. 
by virtue of his lease he is entitled to 
one-half the baby, and haa instituted

Referred to the
Smith and Angus es. Greer.
Begbie, 0. J.
Ejectment. Interrogatories. New

WATER MAIMS.Btsfcep Mesne's Minion,
Londox, April 10.—It is understood that 

Bishop Keane, of Washington University 
la not meeting with full succees In the en
gagement of profeesore in Germany.,

The Samoan Conference.
Berlin, April 10.—It ls announced on the 

highest authority that Mr. Bates will be 
received by the diplomatic authorities 
here with the same courtesy that Is 
extended to his colleagues. No 
notice is being taken of his expression 
of private opinions concerning Germany’s 
action in the Samoan matter.

Aa Australian Budget.

xped 
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ition has ended 
the reward ie iu-
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The water commissioner reported 

that 3,800 feet of 16-inch main had 
been laid durmg March, and that at 
the rate of laying at present the com 
pletion of the work would take all 
summer.
- This delay waa occasioned by the 
Albion Iron Works in supplying the 
pipe.

On motion of Aid. McKillican, the 
Albion Iron Works were instructed to 
carry out their contract without delay.

Aid. Coughlan said that the delay 
was not the fault of the Albion Iron 
Works Compquy. He did not think 
it would occur again.

On motion the council adjourned at 
11 p. m., until Thursday evening (to
night) when the question of electric 
tramway and sewerage will come up 
for consideration.

trial

after aan Irish Catlio
official

the con tern

it now 
itisto - ÆSWJ™yAS&&Th«

I- duties on Imports and raises the revenue 
by means of direct taxation. These 
lations are to go into effect at the 
ning of the new fiscal year. Province derivable from the enterprise in 

respect of which lands are granted, are 
equal at least to the loss and disadvan
tages sure to atise from a monopoly of 
such magnitude.

That the Government of the Province be 
urged to resist hasty legislation in the di
rection of large land grants to any corpora
tion or company in aid of a work of a mere 
speculative nature or of doubtful utility. 

B. V. Bodwell, President,
A. H. B. MaoGowan, Secretary.

BY-LAWS.
Owing to the absence of A18. Har- 

the by-law in re National Electric 
Tramway Co., could not be dealt 
with.

Aid. Harrison introduced a by
law to arrange for a loan of $46,000, 
for city improvements. By-law read 
a first time.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
whom

CRICKET.

.™foiîowingr^t?nHm,7e8te ay*
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Tucker, b McKenzie......... ..

Mitchell, b McKenzie...............
Lieut. Lambert, b Grant.
Large, b Grant ...................
Trevellen, bGrant...........
Clilvard, bGrant.........
Tetherton, net out...........

HOW AFRICA IS CIVILIZED.

The New York Sun nay» : A report 
comes from Germany that the govern
ment is likely to invite France and 
England to co-operate in a movement 
to suppress the liquor traffic on the 
west coast of Africa. The news will 
be heard with concern by some rum 
manufacturers in our own country 
may not be generally known that 
great centre of culture contributes 
about all the liquor from our 
land which is poured 
the throats of native African.. 
It is said that one 
within five miles of the Massachusetts 
State House has a contract to supply 
3,000 gallons of rum a day for seven 
years for the African trade. This 
thriving business is doubtless a source 
of great satisfaction to the makers of 
trade rum, but we see toother aspect 
of the case in euch piteous appeals as 
that of Chief Khama, who, in his 
recent request for protection against 

•the liquor seller», said : “I dread the_ 
white man’s drink more than all the

ocame into the village of Lake REPORTS.

The street committee presented a 
report, recommending improvements 
to certain box drains; also the ap
pointment of commissioners to super
intend the placing of stone monu
ments at the governing points of the 
new streets named in the Official 
Map Amendment Act. The report 
wae received and adopted.

In connection with this report, the 
communication of Mr. M. H. Cowan 
for the National Electric Tramway 
Company, was taken from the table 
and the clerk instructed to reply that 
aa soon as possible the request there
in contained would be granted.

The park committee presented a re
port recommending the acceptance of 
Mr. Haywood's donation of sluide trees 
for the park; also advising the exten
sion of tune for receiving plans for the 
improvement of Beacon Hill park. 
Report adopted.

A report was presented by the water 
commissioner, re readjustment of 
water rates, and enclosing a proposed 
eliding scale of chargee. Received, 
and copies ordered to he furnished to 
the Board.

The superintendent of police sub
mitted h|« report, recommending the

COUNTY COURT.

(Before Chief Justice Sir M. B. Begbie and 
a Special Jury.)

Porter v. Russell—Action brought 
by Robert Porter to recover from 
John Russell the sum of $300, the al
leged value of two dogs shot by the 
defendant, who claimed that the dogs 
were in the habit of killing or worry
ing his sheep. A ceunter claim of 
$15, for three «heap, and $10 for lore 
of time in searching for the said sheep 
was put in by the defendant. The 
evidence was very exhaustive, and the 
jury after hearing it retired, and re
turning in half an hour, submitted as 
their finding that the dogs were 
shot while chasing the sheep. They 
estimated the value of the doge at 
$200 and the sheep at $6 each. Judg
ment waa reserved. Upon the deci
sion in the case will rest the right of 
a farmer to shoot a dog while the 
mal is chasing his sheep. Mr. J. Ro
land Hett and Mr. Charles Wilson 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. D. 
M. Ebert» (Bberta A Taylor) for the 
defendant.

New line of Easter Booklets and Easter 
Carde, juat received by T. N.Hiesaxfc Co.

went
le. There are six 
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theï Revs Scella Gold Mice».

Reporte from the gold mines in 
Queen's county, Nova Scotia, are to 
the effect that a very rich new lead 
haa been found, which ia yielding 26 
to 60 ounce» of gold per ton of quarts. 
There are quite a number of leads on 
this mine now being worked, averag
ing from 10 to 18 meh* thick, and 
yielding an ounce and s half and 
per ton. The owners of the mine are 
now in treaty and expedite close with 
English capitalists for 145 acres of the 
same for a quarter ef a million dollars. 
They also have offer» from two 
American companies for 
portions of this mine at $46,000 
which they have decided to 
accept After disposing of three 
area» they will still have about 400 
acres left, on which several leads have 
been found, all bearing gold, and 
from the appearance of the quart! will 
yield gold equal to the other leads 
now being worked. The owners think 
they have a bonansa.

Total............. ........ 64 down
C BATTERY, R. C. A.

Gunner Webber, b Large.........
“ Sf 1L,hb - h Tker.......Capt. Ben^n, c ÂnSSd, b Mitchell ! ! »

Gunner Grant, b Lambert.................
Sergeant Proctor, b Lambert.,.....
Gunner McKenzie, not out...............
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. 8 proceedings to prevent itg-removal. "
The funeral of Mrs. Halladav. wife - f 

of the late Ben. Halladav, toot place ; ’ 
Monday morning at St. ‘Mary’s ceme
tery. Her will, which waa filed in 
the probate court the day after her 

assegais of my enemies.” death, appointed General Rufus In-
------------ •»---- —----- galls guardian of her children, rod

Louis Hayden, oolored, the noted Monday a petition waa filed in the 
abolitionist, died at Boeton on. Sun- probate court, shortly after the inter- 
day, of Bright’» disease. The de- ment, by Mr». Campbell, grand- 
ceased waa aged 76. He waa bom a mother of Joseph Hall» lay, and 
slave in Kentucky, escaped to Canada other», asking that the grandmother 
in 1844, and Settled in Boeton in be appointed guardian in place of

23

Bowling analyst, not kept.
........257

Steamer Baltimore, from West 
Point, arrived at Baltimore on Sun
day, and the captain brought news of 
a terrific storm on Chesapeake Bay. 
All the houses on the lowlands were 
submerged, and York river is covered 
with floating cordwood and deiris. 
All the fish ponds on the flats 
destroyed, entailing a heavy loss. 
Two schooners went (rehora and 
another wae sunk.

other
^Tele^ranisraoeived last night give the

Jersey City-New Yorio^rtMton*8. 
Baltimore—America 2, Chicago & 
Philadelphia—Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn 3. 
Boeton—Athletics 8, Boston 12. 
Cincinnati—Cincinnati 8, Cleveland 1. 
Louisville—Louisville 6, Pittsburg 3. 
Columbus—Columbus 8. Milwaukee 2. 
Washington—Washington 6, Newark 5.

am-
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Spring Goods Just arrived at London 
Boot A Shoe Store, Douglas street, * 1848.
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THAT PROCLAMATION.

President Harrison's Behring’s Sea 
proclamation is not looked upon in 
Washington asa meaningless document 
Some in the capital of the United 
States, at any rate,, regard it as an 
assertion of the right of the Govern
ment of the United States to exercise 
exclusive jurisdiction over the whole 
of Behring’s Sea, and a warning to 
both United States citizens and 
foreigners not to hunt seals in any 
parks of its waters. The Washington 
correspondent of the Chicago Tribune 
takes this view of the document and 
considers that the whole of that sea is 
included in the territorial waters of 
the Republic. He contends that it 
was part of the territory which the 
United States purchased from Russia. 
He says :

“The United States treated with 
her as such owner and acquired all 
the rights Russia had. To Russia’s 
right to cldse the sea England re- 
peatedly gave tacit assent. Russia 
and the United States divided the sea 
between them, and her half Russia 
still closes against the world. The 
laws of the United States have been 
extended over one-half* v and the 
United States has given notice 

• through the Treasury that its juris
diction extends to the western bound
ary line passing through Behring’s 
Sea, as fixed by the treaty. Halleck, 
on international law, declares that 
‘national territory consists of water 
as well as land,’ and the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey has declared that 
Behring’s Sea is not a part of the 
Pacific Ocean, but a distinct body of 
water.”

We h'-ve a notion that both the cor- 
responc jnt’s history and his law are 
at fault. He seems to have forgotten, 
if he ever knew, that Russia's right to 
treat Behring’s Sea as territorial wat
ers was questioned by both the United 
States and Great Britain, and that 
neither of those nations, either tacitly 
or in terms, assented to Russia’s right 
to it. Every one knows that “na
tional territory” consists of water as 
well as land, the only question is how 
much of the ocean or sea that washes 
its shores can a nation claim as “ter
ritory.” The law of nations says, not 
more than a marine league from the 
shore, and United States ministers 
contend that on the eastern side of 
this continent the three-mile limit 
must follow the sinuosities of the 
shore. But on the western side we 
see that they claim the whole sea 
though it ia twelve hundred miles wide. 
What authority the coast and geodetic 
survey had to declare that Behring’s 
Sea is not part of the Pacific Ocean, 
we have yet to learn. If Nature has 
made them one, as it has, all the sur
veying parties in the world cannot put 
them assunder. But this enthusiastic 
assertor of American claims does not

x
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stop at declaring that the United 
State» own» the- aboie of Behring’s 
Sea. He claim» for hi» country not 
only the sea but all that it contains.
He say» :

-‘Seals are American animale, born 
on American soil, having their habi
tat, year after year, on American 
islands, and entitled to American
protection. ’’

This is s new claim, and could be
made a pretext for the United States 
exercising a protectorate over the 
whole of the North Pacific. Each
seal no doubt carries in his inside 
pocket his certificate of birth, duly 
attested by the Governor of Alaska 
or hii representative. The Britisher 
who interferes with that American 
born eeal io the pursuit of happiness, 
no matter where he may roam, ex
pose» himaelf to the vengeance of the 
outraged Republic. British Colum
bia sealers having seen this extraor
dinary claim had better take anote of 
it and govern themselves accordingly. 
We would not be surprised to find 
that this claim to protection based on 
nativity exteWdted to wild geeae, 
wild duck»; , whales 
mon, as well as seals. There 
ia nothing like being logics! 
If the United States can claim a right 
to protect eeal» because they are 
American bom, it can extend ita «agis 
over all the creatures that first see 
light on its soil and in its waters. 
The claim would be difficult to prove. 
Who can tell, for instance, whether

■and sal-
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habiibd.CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

The Peruvian, mail steamer, which 
arrived at Halifax yesterday experi
enced the roughest trip on record.

The Assembly of New South Wales, 
by a vote of 46 to 26, has decided in 

payment of a fixed salary to

Chas. Phillips has left Belleville for 
British Columbia, where he proposes 
to engage in missionary work among 
the Indians.

Ambrose Lepine and Michael Du
mas, prominent in both Biel rebel
lions, are going to Paris to star in the 
wild west show.

At the Kingston assizes on Tuesday 
Eliza Jane Pugh recovered 1760 from 
George McGowan for breach of 
promise of marriage.

Malcomb & Sons’ woolen mill at 
Brantford was damaged by fire on 
Wednesday to the extent of $10,000, 
covered by insurance.

Sir George Stephen will sail from 
rpool on Saturday on the Etro
it is believed that Hon. Mr. 

Chapleau will also be a passenger.
George Hague, manager of the 

Merchants Bank, Montreal, denies 
the rumor that he has been asked to 
enter the Dominion cabinet as finance 
minister.

George Chase, a crippled veteran of 
the civil war, was sentenced to five 
years in the state prison at San Fran
cisco for robbing a street car of $1.30 
last month.

Alexander Keil, of Wolf Island, 
Kingston, Ont., went out on the ice 
to fish, when he was carried by a gale 
out into the lake upon a floe. Before 
being rescued he was nearly drowned.

Etrward Cofley, of Belleville,brother 
of Henry Corley, M.P., a member of 
the>Odd Fellows and Sons of En
gland, a widely known and very pop
ular man, is dead.

Despatches from Spain announce

way acting or practising in contra
vention of any provisions of the act 
guilty of a contempt of court and pun
ishable accordingly.

In 1877, chap. 136, the Legislature, 
after the union of the mainland and 
Vancouver Island, re-enacted similar 
conditions as to the admission of bar
risters and attorneys, and declared 
that no others should be allowed to 
practice in the Supreme or Superior 
Courts of the Province, and in 1889 
the Legislature again re-enacts sim
ilar restrictive provisions as to the ad
mission of barristers and attorneys.

The only deviation from this uni
form system of legislation was in 
1873, when, owing to the paucity of 
regularly admitted barristers or at
torneys in several sections of the* 
country, it was enacted that any per
son should be entitled to appear in 
any county court, or in the court of 
any stipendiary magistrate, or justice 
of the peace, as the attorney or advo
cate of any party to any proceedings 
in such court notwithstanding such 
person shall not have been duly ad
mitted as an attorney or barrister by 
the supreme or any other court of 
British Columbia, at the same time 
applying to such persons the rules 
and regulations as to character and 
conduct made by the judges of the 
supreme court, and giving to the 
county court judge, or stipendiary 
magistrate, or justice, the same power 
and control over such unprofessional 
person practising in his court, as he 
would have over a duly qualified prac- 
titionei practising in his court.

Nothing in the preceding legisla
tion or observations, it must be ob
served, in any way operates or is in
tended to operate to prevenfr-awy per
son appearing in his own case ip any 
court of the province, and advocating 
his own case so long as he conducts 
himself with order and decorum, but 
if he does not choose to act for him
self, he must, when, his case is in the 
supreme or superior courts of the pro
vince, select some person to conduct 
his case whom the legislature of Brit
ish Columbia has authorized on cer
tain terms and conditions to practice 
in those courts.

But it is claimed on behalf of Mr. 
Johnson that the Land Registry Act 
makes an exception and that sections 
36, 37, and 38, No. 143, Revised 
Statutes of 1871, re-enacted by the 
Consolidated Statutes of 1888, viz., 
sections 67, 68 and 69, together with 
sections 13 and 42, authorize any duly 
authorized agent, of the applicant to 
make the application applied for in 
the present case. All these sections, 
however general their terms, must be 
construed as subject to the particular 
provisions of the law regulating the 
administration of justice and the sev
eral judicial tribunals of the province.

Certain courts are open to persons 
not called to the bar as above specified. 
The express definite limitation nega
tives any presumption of right to 
practice in other courts governed by 
express provisions actually forbidding 
its exercise. The county courts, 
courts

to a committee composed of the chair
men of the finance, streets, and elec
tric light committees, the mayor, and 
the city barristers, to report to the 
board on Tuesday evening next.

On motion the council adjourned at 
10 o’clock.

CABLE NEWS. Eltord-Lillit—At Maple Bay, on the 9th
pSsIss
tors, Victoria, to Agnxs Francks, seo-SfSùSeBS^No^rtA* LiUe^™q-

The Prosecution of Boulanger 
by the Senate.

sit favor of 
the memThe Coolness Between the Kaiser 

and Prince of Wales.SUPREME COURT OF B.C.

Between Her Majesty's Attorney- 
General for the Dominion of Canada, 
plaintiff; and Hugh Keefer, defend
ant.

The Duke of Nassau Assumes the Begeney 
of the Duchy of Luiemberg-Ger- 

man Influence In Samoa. Sale of Government Property.Crease, J.
Injunction — Obstruction in tidal 

waters of public harbors. B. N. A. The Kaiser’s Visit to Kmglaad.
London, April 10.—The Pall AfaU Gaz

ette, in referring to the expected visit to 
England of Emperor William, asserts that 
the Kaiser will remain most of the time 
during his visit, on board of the vessel that 
brings him. in order to avoid as much as 

osamle meeting an illustrious peraonage, 
1th whom he is violently offended. This 

extravagant assertion of the Gazette a re
fers to the quarrel between the Kaiser and 
the Prince of Wales, but no one supposée 
that the latter would be rude towards his 
mother's guest, nor that Emperor William 
would place mmaelf in a position that 
would be the subject of much unfavorable

Act. QBALED TENDERS will be received by 
^ the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
and Works, up to noon of Saturday, 13th 
instant, for the purchase of the dwelling- 
house and outbuildings now standing upon 
the property known as the ‘•Winds," adja
cent to Government House.

The purchaser will be'required to remove 
the buildings from off the premises before 
the 10th day of May next.

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor-General.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B.C., 3rd April, 18». 

ap6-td

This was an application on behalf 
of the Dominion Government to re
strain the defendant from driving piles 
into the bed of False creek, Burrard 
Inlet, or from in any way interfering 
with the navigation of, or placing any 
obstruction in the tidal waters of the 
said creek. The defendant has been 
driving piles into the bed of False 
Creek and otherwise obstructing the 
tidal waters thereof. He* has applied 
to the Provincial Government for 
leave to purchase part of the bed of 
the creek.

Held: The franchise of public har
bors and the ownership of the soil 
within the limits of public harbors in 
the Dominion of Canada are both 
vested in the Dominion Government 
by section 108 of the B.N.A. Act, and 
False Creek is a harbor. Interim in
junction granted on the usual terms.

M. W.T. Drake, Q.C., for the plain -

Live
ria.

comment. j

The Mew Kegent sf Lexemberg.
Luxemburg, April 10.—The Duke of Nas

sau received an enthusiastic reception 
here to-day when he came to assume the 
regency of the Duchy of Luxemberg. In 
his speech before the council the Duke 
said he hoped soon to gain the sympathies 
of the people. He declared he was ready 
to shed the last drop of his blood for the 
welfare of the country.

Steamer

ISABEL
FarnelVe Only Care Mow.

London, April 11.—Before the Parnell 
commission to-day. Sir Chas, Russell, con
tinuing his speech, said Parnell’s only care 
now was to unmask what he believed to be 
the foul play against him.

A Heavy Failure.
London, Aprill il.—R. Kelly 8c CtLVef 

Bradford, have suspended; liabilities £90,-

tiermamy'* Influence lu 8a
London, April 11.—The Standard says 

Germany must abandon the idea of secur
ing the preponderating influence in Sa-

F. Revely, Master,

In

On and after londay Next, 
April 15th,

the Steamer I*5*ri will run aa follows.

tiff. :ai.- -
lJudSFneel—Aft. Jwtloe Gray.)

...April 1st, 1888.
In the matter of the Land Registry 

Act, 1870, and the estate of Bishop 
Modeste Demers,deceased, and of Mr. 
E. M. Johnson, real estate agent, of 
the city of Victoria; and of August 
Brabant, of Victoria, Roman Catholic- 
priest, the petitioner herein.

Laud Registry Act.—Agents not 
being solicitors or barristers have no 
right to practice in the supremo 
court.

The said petitioner, August Bra
bant, in November last applied by his 
agvnt, the above named E. M. John
son, to the registrar-general of titles 
to register his title-to certain lots and 
real estate situated in the town of 
Nanaimo, in British Columbia, which 
the said registrar-general declined to 
do, and under see. 66 of the then ex 
isting act notified in writing the said 
petitioner, stating briefly his 
for such refusal, and therefrom the 
said petitioner now petitions this 
court praying that his title and inter 
est in the said land may be declared, 
and that the registrar may be ordered 
to effect registration thereof.

The petition and affidavit of the 
petitioner have been duly filed by the 
above named E. . M. Johnson, and 
the application is now made to me in 
this court by the said E. M. Johnson 
on behalf of the said petitioner.

The said E. M. Johnson is not an 
attorney, solicitor or barrister of this 
court or of anyicourt in British Co
lumbia, and does not claim to be in 
any way authorized or entitled to act 
in this province under the ‘‘Legal 
Professions Act, 1884.”

The Land Registration Act, 1870, 
and the amending acts, and the Legal 
Professions Act, 1884, have been re
enacted and consolidated in the 1st 
volume of the Consolidated Acts, 
1888, adopted and enacted by the 
Legislature sitting in February, 1889. 

The first and broad question there- 
directlyup: Has Mr. John

son any right on behalf of the said 
petitioner to make this application in 
this court, and have I in this court 
any authority fcoijear this application 
so made by him, Or to give him audi
ence?

For over 200 years the legal pro
fession in England has been regulated 
in the strictest manner by 
passed during that period, 
statutes are ably collected, comment
ed upon and traced down during 
period in the 3rd chapter of Ti 
Practice (3rd American 
American notes), and were in full 
force in November, 1868, when Eng
lish law was introduced into British 
Columbia by proclamation, and after 
the union with Vancouver Island in 
1867 they were by Act of the Local 
Government adopted. So far as the 
same were not inapplicable.

These statutes pointed out in the 
clearest manner the qualifications as 
to learning, character, and conduct, 
and the period of preparatory services 
and so forth, tnat the parliament 
deemed essential for those who in
tended to practice the profession, and 
required annually from those prac
tising, the payment of certain fees, 
and the obtaining of certain certifi
cates, under heavy penalties and dis- 
bilities, and pronounced persons not 

complying with these provisions “Un
qualified persons,” giving in return 
for these conditions certain privileges 
and compeusatien in the way of costs, 
freedom from arrest, etc., and placing 
the parties practising under the sum
mary supervision of the courts as to 
dismissal in case of misbehavior, dis
honest or improper conduct.

These provisions were not made for 
the benefit of attornies or parties 
practising law, but for the benefit of 
the suitors, or those who were com
pelled to resort to law to obtain a 
right or redress a wrong. The con
fidential relations that must necessar
ily exist between an attorney and his 
client enable the former, if dishonest, 
to skim so closely on thé edge of 
crime without bringing himself within 
the reach of criminal justice that the 
grossest wrong may be done the client, 
and the d^hénesty go unpunished 
from the inadt^#*f *<ivfl remedy 
to give compensation. Therefore, 

Parliament made the practitioners 
liable to certain summary punish
ments by the court, such as disabili
ties, suspension, penalties, expulsion 
out of the profession wifcn disgrace, 
and others, which cannot be extended 
to those who have not been admitted 
to practice, and these powers were 
given and the restrictions as to prac
tice expressly imposed for the benefit 
and protection of the public, not for 
any affection for attornies. *

Provisions of this character have 
been found so essential to the public 
interest that they have been adopted 
m every country where the English 
common law is the source of order, 
and prevail in every country planted 
by the Énglish race, and since 1867 
have beeu continually renewed, 
varied, altered and extended in Brit
ish Columbia as the local Legislature 
lias deemed best for the public inter
est of British Columbia.

From the earliest establishment of 
government on the mainland, in 1868 
and sub ' ‘

CALLING AT WAY PORTS Î
Monday 
Tuesday
Wednesday. 7 a. m.. .Comox to Nanaimo. 
Thursday... 7 a. m.. .Nanaimo to Comox. 
Friday
Saturday ... 7 a.m...Nanaimo to Victoria.

12 noon .Victoria to Nanaimo. 
7 a. m... Nanaimo to Comox.heavy gales off the coast, interrupting 

telegraphic communication, delaying 
mail steamers and doing a great deal 7a. m...Comox to Nanaimo.
of damage. A number of wrecks are 
reported.
. Seven miles eastofAlbert Lea, Minn., 
a farmer named William Jenkins was 
crushed to death by a heavy boulder, 
which fell upon him while he was dig
ging under it for the purpose of re
moving it.

Jonathan Maxon, aged 70, fell 
from the Oregon express near Chico, 
Cal., and was killed. A through 
ticket from Vancouver, B. 0., to 
Wichita, Kas., was found on his per
son. x

The Charge» Against Be el eager.
Paris, April 11.—Detectives in the ser

vice of the government are closely watch
ing Boulanger’s house in Paris, where 
members of the party meet secretly every 
day to discuss the situation. Naquet, Par
quet and Laisant, the deputies who have 
just been acquitted, have gone to Brussels, 
but they promise to return on Thurs
day or Friday. The senate will 
point a committee of nine 
amine the charges against Boulanger, to 
decide whether they are such as. to justify 
his prosecution. If this committee sub
mits an indictment, Which is of course ex
pected to be the result of their delibera
tions, the accused is to be allowed 20 days 
within which to appear and defend him
self. Should Boulanger be convicted 
default upon not returning to Paris in 
time to stand his trial, the sentence which 
the senate may pass upon him-will stand 
until he does appear, when everything 
which has been done will be annulled and 
a fresh trial will be necessary. The sittings 
of the senate, as a court, will be public, but 
the court is to deliberate on its decision 
and do its voting in private.

For freight or passage apply on board, febé

ex"members to

MAIL CONTRACT
ftreasons Aid. Frankland, the well-known 

cattle-dealer of Toronto, estimates 
that the shipments from Toronto for 
English markets during the coming 
the coming season will reach 60,009 
head.

The funeral of the Duchess of Cam
bridge, aunt of Queen Victoria, took 
place on Wednesday at London. Her 
Majesty viewed the remains before 
the coffin closed, and was deeply af
fected.

Miss Sarah Duncan and Miss Lily 
Lewis, of Montreal, have reached Cal
cutta in their trip around the world. 
Theyhad the honor of dining with 
the Viceroy and Lady Lansdowne.

The St. James Gazette says, that 
the Marqui» of Londonderry, lord- 
lieutenant of Ireland, has intimated 
to the government that he desires to 
resign Ms office owing to the pressing 
nature of his private affairs and the 
condition of Lady Londonderry’s 
health.

Van Cott, the newly appointed 
postmaster of New York city, instead 
of finding surety for himself in the 
sum of $000,000, will require every 
employee in a responsible position in 
the department to enter bonds for 
sums varying from $1,000 to $10,000.

At Nevada City, on Sunday, while 
Harvey Teflany was oiling a pistol, 
the weapon was discharged and the 
bullet struck Harvey’s sister, inflict
ing a wound which is believed 
prove fatal.

Policeman John Manning, of Bes
semer, Ala., wMle serving a warrant 
upon a negro named Sandy Jones, 
was shot dead by Jones. The mur
derer escaped and has not yet been 
captured.

The barge Sunrise,bound from Nor
folk to New York, foundered during a 
heavy gale Saturday night. The cap
tain, his wife and two cMldren, also 

lost. James Coyle,

QEALED TENDERS. ADDRESSED TO 
O the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday the 
17th May next, for the conveyance or Her 
Majesty s mails, on a proposed contract for 
four years, once a week in summer and once 
a fortnight in winter, each way between

ALKALI LAKE AND CLINTON,The Parnell Commission.
London, April 1L—Sir Charles Russell 

continued his speech on behalf of the Par- 
nellites before the Parnell commission to
day. He declared that the publication by 
the Times of the forged letters, and the 
articles on ‘ Parnelllsm and Crime," was a 
serious and reckless calumy. He character
ised the manner adopted by the prosecu
tion and the tone of the Timea’ apology as 
most

from the 1st July next, as described in the 
notices issued from this office on the 5th 
instant.

Separate tenders will also be received on 
the same date for the conveyance of the 
mails onck a wkkk sll the year round 
between these places, as described in the 
notices issued on the 10th instant.

Conveyance to be made on horseback or 
in a vehicle at the option of the contractor 

Copies of both the above notices may oe 
forms of tender may be 

obtained at the Post Offices at Alkali Lake, 
Big Bar Creek, Dog Creek, Clinton ; at the 
office of the Indian Agent, Lesser Dog 
Creek, and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Victoria, B. C , 10th April, 18». 
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stipendiary 
trates and justices of the peace 
have no power to issue prerogative 
writs or orders such as mandamus, 
etc., because being conferred not by 
statute such power is inherent alone 
in the Supreme Court, hence the ap
plication must be made to the Supreme 
Court, and the practice in the Su
preme Court is governed by special 
local statutes which confer no such 
privilege on agents not members of 
the bar.

Mr. Johnson not being a member 
of the bar cannot be heard in the 
Supreme, Court

The petitioner, August Brabant, 
can be heard himself or can authorize 
a barrister, to speak for bim,Jt>Rt not. 

y other person.
The law must be carried out I 

have no power to hear Mr. Johnson.
Application as presented refused.

of magia-

ungenerous.
seen and blank

Beatli ef a Bessie* Minister.
St. Petersburg, April 

minister of roads, has died
11. — Pancker, 

of pneumonia.

Deck La be re ra* Strike.
Paris, April 1L—The strike of dock la

borers at Marseilles has spread to all the 
men in the city on the docks. The offices 
and steamship companies’ offices are 
gusMed.

•ely » Report.
Paris, April 1L—The report on the 

bourse this morning that an attempt had 
been made to assassinate the Csar is not 
confirmed.

fore comes

Chinese Telegraph Lines.
Paris, April H.—France and China here 

agreed to connect China and Ton Quin by 
telegraph lines, and establish communica
tion between Saigon and Peking.

— TABLE
Showing the Sates and Plaeee of Courts of 

Assize, Nisi Prius, and Oyer and Ter
miner, for the Tear 1889.

an

A Question ef Jurisdiction.
Paris. April 11.—The seventeen Boulang- 

ists who wul be indicted by the senate 
court will deny its jurisdiction.

willstatutes
These SPRING ASSIZES. 

[On Vancouver IslandJ
.............Monday ... .20th May.
............Tuesday ... .4th June.
[On Mainland.]

New Westminster..Wednesday. 1st May. 
Kamloops 
Clinton...

PERSONAL.

Victoria.
Nanaimo.

that Capt. Collister, of Nanaimo, is in 
the city.

John Hilbert, of Nanaimo, in in 
town.

W. H. Jennings, 
came over last night

Dr. Hannington has been confined 
to the house for several days.

Charles Butler, the well known 
cattle mail of Seattle, is at the Driard.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir was steadily 
improving yesterday afternoon and 
evening.

Herbert W. Lester, of San Fran
cisco, is spending a week with Vic
toria friends.

Lieut.-Governor Nelson was con
fined to his room yesterday by a sud
den and violent attack of illness. •

Alex. Dunsmuir, of Dunsmuir & 
Sons, San Francisco, arrived by the 
Sound steamer last evening. ,

A. A. Green was sufficiently recov
ered to be in attendance at his office 
for a short while yesterday afternoon.

A. W. Vowell, gold commissioner 
and stipendiary magistrate for Koot
enay district, is seriously ill at the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

F. M. Wade, president of the Bank 
of Commerce, Tacoma, and also presi
dent of the Bellingham Bay National 
Bank of Sehome, W. T., is at the 
Driard.

Aid. D. R. Harris left for Port 
Townsend this morning to meet Mrs. 
J. W. Douglas, who is en route to this 
city with the remains of her father, 
the late Hon. A. C. Elliott.

AMERICAN NEWS.dd’s
edition with

of Vancouver, A lumping Outbreak of Yellow 
Fever at Bio.

Monday ... 3rd June. 
Monday.... 10th June.

leVA-LX. ASSIZES.
[On Mainland.]

Monday .. ,9th Sept. 
Wednesday. 25th Sept.

Kamloops............. ,...Monday ... .7th Oct,
Lytton.........
New Westminster..Wednesday.13thNov. 

[On Vancouver Island.]
■. .Monday . .25th Nov. 
...Tuesday ....ferdDec. 
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x
one seaman, were 
the remaining seaman, was saved.

The extensive axe, shovel and saw
First Trip of the Inman Steamer 

City of Paris.
Richfield 
Clinton ..

factories of Hubbard & Co., Pitts
burg, have been destroyed by fire, the 
fire being the most destructive that 
has occurred in that city for years. 
The loss will exceed $600,000, and 
360 men have been thrown out of 
employment.

An explosion at the California 
powder works, Pinole station, Contra 
Costa county, killed John M. Swan 
and slightly injured Charles Jessing. 
The employes were at lunch at the 
time of the explosion, wMch occurred 
in the mixing room.

There is great rejoicing in Bram- 
over the killing of

........Monday .... 14th Oot.
A “Times” Witness In' New Yerk-He Re

lates Hew He “Worked” the Agents 
and Then Skipped.

Victoria. 
Nanaimo

A Chinese Herder.
San Francisco, April 1L—Wong Wing 

Si, proprietor of a cigar factory, was stab
bed ana almost instantly killed late this 
afternoon By Ah Hing, who was formerly 
employed in the factory. The murderer 
was tripped up by another Chinese as he 
was making ms escape and arrested. It is 
said the murder was prompted by a dis
pute over a small sum of money owed the 

by his victim.

Another el the Times* Witnesses.
New York, April 1L—Thoe. Walsh, one 

of the men on whose promisee of startling 
revelations and incriminating documents 
Sir Richard Webster relied to prove his 
case against Parnell and his colleagues, is 
now in this city. He slipped away from 
London the nlgnt before he was wanted. 
He alleges that the agents of the Times 
continued to urge him to make disclosures 
againstuParnell. Finally, he set himself 
systematically to ‘‘work them," and after 
retting all the money out of them he could 
îe skipped to France and then to this

Yellow Fever at Bie.
Washington, April 11.—The 

States Consul-General at Rio de 
has reported to the secretary of state that 
rellow fever is prevalent there to an alarm- 
ng extent.

a

iron i

iteYifc,
Bill Moran, who haa been 

terrorizing the county for a year 
past. Detective* Baldwin, Wallace 
and Robinson located him in a house 
in Tazewell county, Sunday morning. 
They entered, and a terrible fight en
sued. Moran fell dead, pierced with 
twelve bullet.. The detectives re
ceived eight wounds, 
dying and Baldwin is seriously in
jured.

well coun 
Outlaw

E. G. PRIOR & GO.,
Sole Agents fer British CollmnMa

Wallace is Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
sep30-lyr-sun-th-sat-dw VICTORIA, B.4L

\\J/
United
Jeneiro VICTORIA’S MARKET REPORT.LORD LONSDALE’S TRIP.

/Z ■
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WBKKLT—

Flour—Hungarian.........^. .V.^. .$?Tlô
Strong Bakers........... ............................. 6.75

The Bari Has Had Enough of Arctic Ex
ploring and Wtil at onee Return ta 
'Bngbuid.

The fishing schooner Cumberland arrived 
at Port Angeles from Kodiak Island, Alas
ka, on Wednesday, bringing news of Lord 
Lonsdale, who started about a year ago on 
a trip to the north pole. Lonsdale and a 
number of Esquimaux and Indian guides 
reached Kodiak about the middle or Feb
ruary, in a famished, exhausted condition, 
from an isolated mission near the mouth of 
the Kuskewino river, which empties into 
Bristol Bay. They suffered many hard
ships and privations during the journey of 
amoflth’gduration across the Alaska pen-

Lonsdale was severely injured by a fall 
shortly after leaving the mission. Hé 

laced on a sled, and in that 
reached Kodiak.

xy> •The New Atlaetle Lleer.
New York: April 11—The 

City of Paris, arrived on her maiden trip 
from Queenstown this morning. Time, 6 
days, 18 hours and 63 minutes. She expect
ed to beat the best record ever made. The 
Etruria made the run from Queenstown to 
New York, arriving June 2nd, 1888, in 6 
days, one hour and 65

The Life el a Flremae.
Milwaukee, April 10.—A fire in the glaz

ing rooms of Sanger 8c Rockwell’s sash and 
door factory, on Park street and Sixth 
avenue to-night, almost disabled the Mil
waukee entire fire department. The smoke 
wae so intense that two-thirds of the mem
bers of the department were disabled. 
Chief Foley was twice carried out of the 
building unconscious. The sidewalks near 
the building were almost covered with dis
abled firemen, who were being resuscitated 
by physicians and nursed by families living 
in the neighborhood. Two of the firemen, 
Chas. McCormick and Wm. Kerr, received 
evere injuries, and Fireman A. Baldin is 

■till unconscious. No fatalities are as yet 
reported. The loss is estimated at 913,000.

•ave* tiw Traie.
Cleveland, April 10.—A special from 

Candon, Ohio, says that a second attempt 
was made last night at Louisville. Ohio, to 
wreck the vestibule train on the Pittsburg, 
Fort Wayne and Chicago road. Ties were 
strapped to the track. An employee of the 
road discovered the obstruction just be "ore 
the train was due. He was unable to re
move the ties and started east to stop the 
train. He had no signal, but finding a 
newspaper, ignited and waved 
head, and brought the train to a i 
The train struck the obstruction but not 
with sufficient force to causa it to jump the 
track. The attempt made last week at 

point was by

6.00
6.00Inman steamer 6.00Snowflake....

Superfine.....
Wheat, per ton
SStgtiS-
Middlings, per ton......................
GroumlVeed, per ton.....................
OU Cake, per ton.........................
Corn, whole ....................................

„ cracked..................................
CommeaL per 100 lbs. Canadian 
Oatmeal ,. Saanich
B^a8*jS3!w“,pe‘y

“ Bayo
Peas, for reed, per ton................
Poratoe.'^t^rioo,,-.:::

Onions,

MMBÊS5B*
Banannas, per bunch-----

Pears, per box...................

6.00
87.50the rrt. 26.06
30.06 ♦28.00

// \25.00minutes. . 32.50 
.. 37.50 :

40.06
45.00

2.75
3.505.nn

THERE ARE SPOTS 
ON THE SUN !

4.00
3.75• .. PI ( oseattiaa

Just before reaching 
Cook’s Inlet two guides died and were 
bnried in the snow. The party were in i 
last stages of fatigue when they reac 
Kodiak. Had not food and shelter been 
found then, Lonsdale would have died. He 
stated that he might remain in Kodiak a 
month and perhaps longer. He stated pos
itively that he had had enough of Arctic 
exploration and would return to England.

the
hed

1.50
We can’t help that. We are not running 
the sun. But

WE ARE RUNNING4.00

----T3E3ÜE3----1.50 :Oranges, Igs Angeles, per box 

44 Navals

2.75
3.75

Railway Hatters.
New York, Aprill 1L—At a meeting of 

the Trunk line passenger agents to-day, it 
was agreed that the system of paying com
missions to passenger agents shall be abol
ished. This agreement will go into effect 
at once. This was brought about upon the 
removal of S. F. Pierson, as chairman of 
the passenger committee. The B. 8c O. and 
one or two other roads objected to him, 
and would make no concession till he was 
dropped. Lucien Tuttle, of the Canadian 
Pacific was appointed to the vacancy.

More Street Car Strikes.
Minneapolis, April 11.—Owing to a re

duction in the pay of street car conductors 
and drivers on the car Unes of this city, 
this morning, those on two Unes have 
struck and others are expected to foUow. 
The men employed on every street ear line 
in this city are now c ut.

thority usually exercised in England ------------ ♦— --------
by judges of the Superior Courte over The parties to the elopement from 
attorney» on the roll, or in respeot of Windsor, N. S., are Fred. Currie snd 
other persons practising in such Mrs. Mosher. The people of the town 
courts, and making all persona in any are excited over the affair.

5.75

Butter, rolL Island, per lb........
“ Imported “ ....
“ tub or firkin, creamery 
“ “ dairy...

.30

.20

.40

KNOCK THE SPOTS OFF 
COMPETITION I

.27

.29

.24
Cheeee, local, per lb.

“ cïKtomia.y.V............
Hams, Evans, per lb.......

“ American “ .................
Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, per 

American “
“ Rolled 

Shoulder*.

Meats-Beef

Bis.
Tallow

•;to '-mHere's our first lick at it. We are going to
1900 Straw-Hats at too. each and upwards. 
~ 8-enta; Braces. 15 cents; Cape. 96

■«iîsïr
and subsequently in Vancouver la- 
land, in 1863, legislative .enactments 
have been passed defining the distinct 
conditions on which barristers and at
torneys should be admitted and en
rolled and allowed to practice in the 
Supreme Court of the Province, de
claring that “none other1’should prac
tice, and giving to the judge» of the 
Supreme Courts the. power»

:::S«8
Bo
MB

5
inserting fish CAMERON'Sthé ' mam . 

pistes in a switch. 10
,9^ 56 Johnson Street.

IOew York, April 11,—The Mail and Ex
press special London cable says: The 

lent between America and Germany 
not to increase the naval forces at Samoa 
during the conference, is interpreted %t 
Berlin to mean that the number of ves
sels in Snmoan waters shall not exceed the I 
number stationed there before the recent1

•• I'.'.'.'.AtoTand an ilide»Stimytyeep, «ach. In wool, “England FOE SALE.
! A MEAT market -corner or
A Quadra and Johnson streets. Horse and cart for sale.

10Haut
'

When passing, take a look at, our 
• thow case,—Hall & Lowe, Gc?’t it •v;-
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN.LITTLE LOCALS.

The books are now being placed on 
the shelve» in the public library, and 
the papers and magazines on the read
ing tables. The library will be open
ed iu another week.

Steamer Boscowitz arrived at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
north, with a cargo of furs, and two 
passengers. On her way down, the 
Boscowitz was beached at Nanaimo 
and had her bottom scraped and a few 
necessary repairs made.

The pictures to be presented at the 
matinee on Saturday afternoon will 
cover the greater portion of the etage 
apace. The panorama is one of sur
prising interest and beauty and should 

Pert Townsend Customs Irregularities, be seen by all.
At Port Townsend, on Wednesday Owing to the trouble at Seattle be- 

aftemoon, the grand jury voted to tween the council and the chief o 
return indictments against Herbert police, the gamblers have taken the 
F. Beecher, ex-special agent of the ala™. Every game m the city has 
treasury; against Quincy A. Brooks, (been closed down and moat of e 
ex-collector, and Wm. M. Earned, sporting fraternity have left for 
who has served as special deputy for a congenial parts. Five of the sport* 
number of years. It is not possible have been summoned and fined 860
to learn on what charges the indict- each. ___
ments are baaed, nor the number of In the report of the proroedmgnof 
counts. The grand jury is composed *e board of aldermen on ”” 7
about equally of democrats and re- evening,, it was stated that the gt 
publicans. Warrants have been is- oUhe 16-inch water mains at present 
sued for the arrest of the above offi- lal<1 »as3800 feet. The figures ahould 
cials, and it ia alleged that large de- r™ ,falcations have been discovered. It is Mr. C. J. Smith, formerly =“mPtr°l. 
believed the accused officers will be 1er *^ie O- ^ ' .’ . ,
arrested to-dav present general land commissioner of

the Union Pacific Railroad Company, 
at Omaha, haa been appointed general 
manager of the O. R. & N. C 
Portland, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of W. H. Hol
comb.

Goodyear, Coek & Dillon’s min
strels delighted a fair house last even
ing. The performance was way above 
the average and everybody went 
away pleased.

The Y. P. A. of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church held a pleasant “At 
Home” on Wednesday evening. The 
programme was a good one, refresh
ments were served, and all else done 
to make complete the enjoyment of 
all attending.

The Vancouver World reports that 
if the construction of the Mission 
bridge is proceeded with according to 
the original plan, and allowed but 60 
feet draw or swing, that the West- 

of Trade will

Oe Colonist. KrCiyVfiiStyS
Lin. An adjourned meeting of the 

council was held last evening in 
city hall, Mayor Grant presiding, 
all members of "the board 
with the exception of Aid.

DRAINAGE.

FRIDAY. APRIL 12th, 18».
The Ceeileg Concert.

Oil Wednesday evening the Choral 
full rehearsal of the

l presen 
Wüson.From The Daily Colonist April 12.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Society had a 
“Ancient Mariner,”and the choruses, 
solos, etc., were gone through with 
very smoothly. Last evening the 
solos, duetts and quartettes were 
again rehearsed. On Monday eve
ning the society will again meet for 
rehearsal, also on the regular practice 
night (Wednesday). The society is 
getting quite proficient with the parts, 
and the public may expect a rare treat 
on the evening of Easter Monday.

the On motion of Aid. Harris ai 
Kelly, the council went into comm 
tee with the mayor in the chair, f 
the purpose of considering the que 
tion of city drainage generally.

Aid. Harris, chairman of the drai 
age committee, stated that it was ti 
opinion of the committee that i 
experienced engineer should be 
ployed to confirm the plans air 
before the board; or to give 1 
opinion in regard to the best system 
of drainage. He thought it would be 
necessary to employ some competent 
engineer to superintend the work.

Aid. Kelly could not endorse the 
present plans before the board. Bffe 
thought the plan was too deep. A 
sewer twelve feet in the ground, he 
considered quite far enough down; 
Mr. Pickering’splan placed the sewer 
in some places 22 feet in the ground. 
He could not see why the sewer 
should be so deep, unless it was to 
drain Loewen & Erb’s brewery prem
ises. He did not think the committee 
should go ahead on the present plans 
unless they were confirmed by some 
competent engineer.

Aid. Good acre endorsed 
marks of Aid. Kelly. He was of the 
opinion that the employment of a 
competent sanitary engineer would be 
beneficial, financially certainly, to 
the city.- ■ r-r~

AM. Styles urged that the present 
plans placed the sewer too deep. A 
change in the plane would, however, 
he was afraid, interfere with the 
Johnson street sewer; for the con
struction of which, tenders had al
ready been invited.

Aid. Harris replied that no change 
could be made in Joht son street 
sewer. The decision of "the supreme 
court made it compulsory for the 
council to go ahead.

Aid. Harrison agreed with the pre
vious speakers that the sewer was 
placed too deep. He favored the em
ployment of a competent sanitary 
engineer—not to confirm Mr. Picker
ing’s plan, but to give an opinion of 
his own. He considered Mr. Picker
ing’s plan both faulty and too expen
sive. Mr. Pickering’s estimate of the 
cost of taking rock out, was far below 
what the work could be done for. 
There were also many omissions of 
important items in Mr. Pickering’s 
plan. Nothing could be gained by 
placing the sewer at the depth that 
was proposed, the opinions of the two 
ex-mayors to the contraiy notwith
standing. He did not think that they 
knew anything about it.

Aid. Styles thought that if the lev
els of the sewers were lifted as pro
posed, the level of Johnson street 
sewer would have to be changed, or 
Johnson street sewer would be lower 
than the main sewer.

Aid. Harris replied that it was not 
intended to alter the level of the main 
sewers on Store and Wharf streets. 
The levels of the tributary sewers 
alone it was proposed to change.

Aid. Harris moved that Mr. T. C. 
Keefer be communicated with, and 
his opinion obtained on the question 
of sewerage. Mr. Keener was presi
dent of the American and Canadian 
societies of engineers, and he thought 
his opinion would be very satisfactory.

Aid. Harrison remarked that if 
Mr. Keefer was not a sanitary en
gineer, his opinion would be 
He had been informed of 
made by a prominent sanitary en
gineer of Toronto to come out to Vic 
toria and prepare a report on sanitary 
matters. He advised that this en
gineer and Mr. Keefer both be com
municated with, and their prices for 
coming out to Victoria and preparing 
a report be obtained.

Aid. Harris favored Pickering and 
Compton’s plan, as the only one that 
would give satisfaction with the main 
sewers. Some sanitary engineer 
would have to be employed, however, 
to look after the work. It would be 
impossible to change the grade of the 
main sewer, as the fall now was only 
one foot in a thousand.

Mayor Grant referred to the neces
sity of securing good drainage for the 
city. The defective sewerage had 
already prevented many tourists from 
coming to Victoria to spend the sum
mer, and he thought that some system 
would have to be adopted at once. 
He was in favor of the separate sys
tem himself. Of course it had some 
faults, but they could be remedied. 
The employment of a practical engin
eer would not of necessity throw out 
the Pickering & Compton pi 
What the Council wanted to k 
most was what would be the best plan 
of sewerage, for the least money. The 
proposed plans, he argued, placed the 
sewers too deep. Mr. Bell, a prac
tical man himself, thought that the 
Pickering & Compton plans could be 
lifted,and considerable expense saved.

Aid. McKillican thought that the 
people were in favor of the Pickering 
& Comptofi’s combined scheme. Mr. 
Pickering, when in Victoria, had 
made an estimate of the cost, and he 
thought the best scheme would be to 
get him to come out and do the work 
for the amount of his estimate. He 
thought that Mr. Pickering would 
guarantee to carry out his scheme for 
the amount of his estimate—less than 
$600,000. He moved that the sani
tary committee and Mayor Grant be 
authorised to communicate with any 
sanitaiy engineers, and ascertain what 
they would charge to come to Vic
toria.and report on the combined and 
sepanite systems of sewerage. .

A Port Townsend despatch says From Alct ‘ Harris did not think it was 
ï^ble sotm^ It ^ learned that well to consider the separate system 
the Northern Pacific railroad Intends to ,, T ni nü,,place aline of steamers on Puget Sound in at all. It was cheaper, but it, was 
opposition to the t>. R. & N. This is to faulty. When the city was going in
fi&FtiPfitiSTKSAS for • twera«e they ,hould
Puget Sound and in selling tickets from the get the best.
Sound to the East. It is known that the Aid. McKillican struck out that 

manager of portion of hi. rerolution referring to 
the Canadian Pacific Steam Navigation fche separate system, and the résolu-

-k-bsSSSIHs sKiSisrrruM
Undine, the fastest stem wheeler on the he would agree to carry out the work

at hi. «hereof price.
probably be induced to part with the Tele- Aid. Goughian said that Messrs, 
phone. Either of these boats will distance Pickering & Compton had made no

estimate, for doing the work. He 
at Tacoma by John Holland for Nelson thought that it would be quite satis- 
tiafly.Northern p^m^L' ’̂hefactory to drain into thelarbor, the 

finished in two or three weeks. Holland way that all the other cities of the
coaatdid. In regard to obtaining the 

clothes that she can make 20mfles. -opinion of some foreign engineer, he
Indications point to the fact that the would offer no objection, but thought 
SïïSftïSrŒ that all the work could be done in 
that the coming summer will witness the the City.
liveliest steamboating _ Puget Sound has Aid. Harris was certain that Messrs,
competitionbetweenthe Oregon Railway Pickering & Compton had the right 
8c Navigation and Northern Fatiflo. it is course for their sewer. It was deci- 

TîtlTn & dedlv wrong to drain into the ha,her 

Hereafter one man will not be allowed to as Aid. Goughian proposed, 
serve both companies. The reasonable in- The resolution was passed, and the 
Srbï^S.W^^?rPUge committe. rose and «ported it to the

council.

Telegraphic.
The wires were down last evening

until about midnight, which accounts 
for The Colonist’s telegraphic report 
not being as full as usual.

Tramway Meeting.
A general meeting of the sharehold

ers of the National Electric Tramway 
company will be held in the Bank of 
British Columbia building at 8 o’clock 
this evening.

Watch for the Comet, May 86th.
President E. S. Holden, of Lick 

Observatory, telegraphs from Mount 
Hamilton as follows: An approximate 
orbit of the comet discovered here 
March 31 by Mr. Barnard has been 

puted by Prof. Schaebele. It is 
probable that this comet will become 
7,000 or 8,000 times as bright as at 
present, with a distance from the sun 
of about 4,000,000 miles. On May 
26 next it should be carefully ob
served.

more

Raymond's Excursionists.
Twenty eastern tourists, the 

jority from Boston and Philadelphia, 
comprising one of Raymond’s excurs
ion parties, arrived in the city by the 
Olympian yesterday, and 
guests at the Clare 
have crossed the continent by the 
Northern Pacific, and spent 
several days in Southern Cali
fornia. After taking a day or two to 

the sights and beauties of Vic
toria, the party will go to Vancouver, 
and start for the east by the O.P.R.

The Coast Survey.
The United States coast survey 

steamer C. P. Patterson sailed from 
San Francisco yesterday for Alaska. 
She will touch at Port Townsend to 
take on board there 10,000 feet of 
lumber which is to be used for build
ing signal stations to assist officers in 
their triangulations. The Patterson 
will also stop at Departure Bay, where 
she will take 180 tons of coal. Work 
will be commenced at Cape Fanshaw, 
where the survey was discontinued in 
!887. ^

Excitement on the Emma Haywood.
The steamer Emma Haywood en

countered a gale in the straits of Jb|n 
de Fuca on Thursday evening. TAe 
storm broke the guys of the smoxe 
stack, and it toppled over to one side 
and struck the whistles. This kept 
the whistles tooting as though they 
were bewitched. This, with the fury 
of the storm, raised a panic amongst, 
the passengers. A rush was made fdr 
the life-preservers, and it took the 
united efforts of the officers to quiet 
the excited passengers.

A Sawmill for Shawnlgan Lake.
A partnership has been formed be

tween Mr. W. Banks, a former resi
dent and prominent business man of 
Redding, Cal., and Mr. Morris, for a 
long time foreman of the Chemainus 
sawmill, under the firm name of Mor
ris & Banks. The new firm intend 
erecting and operating a sawmill at 
Shawnigan Lake, and expect to se
cure the right to cut timber all around 
the lake within a mile from the shore. 
Trees there are of good size, and with 
the practical knowledge of their busi
ness possessed by both members of 
the firm, there is no doubt but what 
they will turn out lumber unsurpassed 
anywhere.

ma-
the re-

iàllord-Lllley.
On Tuesday, at Maple Bay, Mr. 

John P. Eiford, of the well-known 
contracting firm of Eiford <fc Smith, 
was united in marriage te Miss Agnes 
Frances, second daugnter of Alfred 
G. Lilley, Esq., Rev. Mr. Leakly 
performing the ceremony. The wed
ding took place at fche residence of 
the bride’s parents, and in the pres
ence of the immediate friends of 
fche high contracting parties. A 
numerous array of handsome pres
ents were received by the bride from 
her many friends. The happy couple 
arrived on yesterday’s train, and are 
receiving numerous congratulations.

o.t atare
They

The funeral of the late George
Monfcobio took place yesterday after
noon from the Masonic Temple, cor
ner of Douglas and Fisgard streets, 
where the funeral services of the or
der were performed. There was a 
very numerous attendance of the 
brethren of Vancouver-Quadra Lodge 
No. 2, A. F. and A. M., the B. C. 
Pioneer Society and the many friends 
of the deceased. The cortege was 
preceded by the band of “0” Battery, 
R. C. A., which at intervals dis- 

rsed the usual music for the dead. 
The following were pallbearers : 
Peter Steele, W. Haynes, J. Patter
son, G. B ssi, J. E. DeVeulle and D. 
Sheehan.

issue anminster Board 
injunction restraining the contractoi 
from proceeding any further with the 
work.

NEWS AND NOTES.

COST OF THE VOTERS* LISTS.

The expenses up to the 1st January 
last on account of the preparation, 
publication and completion of the Do
minion franchise lists, as shown by a 
return brought down to-day by Sir 
Hector Langevin, are as follows:
Amount paid for printing.............. 3174,340 68
Revisors'sal&riee............................... 93,767 94
Clerks and bailiffc...................... . 79,494 93
Other expenses .... 7.......................... 67,318 21

........... 9414,921 76
There are claims still unsettled am

ounting to $6,264.49. The following 
statement was given by the Queen’s 
printer and controller of stationery ot 
the expense incurred up to Febroaiy, 
1889, in connection with the prepar
ation of the second voters’ lists under 
fche Dominion franchise act:
Type and other i 
Composition and

Rent and steam 
Proof reading...

Stationery, etc......................................
Revising copy for printers, etc...
Erection of shed............................»...

Total

*
Salmon Scarce le Ike Columbia.

The outlook for cannerymen on the 
Columbia seems rather discouraging. 
They have more boats, nets and traps 
in the water than in any former year, 
but the catch is very light, being 
from nothin 
The river is 
so no day fishing can be done, as the 
salmon avoid the nets. It is a fore
gone conclusion that there will be no 
freshet in the Columbia this season, 
and old fishermen say that without a 
freshet there never was a fair catch of 
fish. The number of fish caught at 
the falls of the Willamette is so far 
much larger than the catch in fche Co
lumbia.

Total.........

g up to five fish per boat, 
low and the water clear,

9*3,849 »
press work......... 18,511 04

292 11 
1,413 00 

666 00 
87 50

material

Ink.
6 29

885 50 
6ul »

useless, 
an offer.986,313 14

DISPOSAL of garbage.
A company interested in the. build

ing of garbage furnaces in Detroit, 
claim that since their adoption by that 
handsome city the death rate has 
dropped from eighteen to twelve per 
cent. This is certainly a strong claim, 
one that should be investigated by 
the authorities in this city and Alle
gheny, where similar furnaces have 
recently been constructed. A meas
ure that will result in so marked a de
crease in the death-rate is worthy of 
adoption throughout the

The Late He*. A. C. Elliott.
San Francisco despatches;, furnish 

the following particulars of the death 
of the Hon. A. C. Elliott, which oc
curred on Tuesday morning: “The 
deceased had been ill for more than a 
year, although he was able at times to 
be on the streets and attend to his 
business. He had been under the 
care of several physicians, and on 
Monday night his condition was deem
ed critical enough to send fdr Dr. 
Chismore. When the latter came, 
Judge Elliott was thought by fche fam
ily to be improving, and as he was 
sleeping quietly, they retired for the 
night. On Tuesday morning he was 
found dead in bed, having expired 
from heart trouble.” The remains 
were shipped from San Francisco for 
Victoria on Wednesday, and the fu
neral will probably take place on Sun-

4-
The EleetrKf Light.

A portion of ttiê machinery for the 
increasing and renovation of fche city 
electric light has been shipped from 
Toronto. The Sperry plant will be 
discarded, and ball lamps will replace 
them on fche present poles and spars. 
There will also be thirty-five ad
ditional lights, which will be chiefly 
individual. The Brush lights as at 
present will be continued. -The city 
electrician is of opinion that when 
the changes are made the large engine 
will be able to supply all the power 
necessary to drive the dynamos. At 
present, the small engine is also used. 
When fche new lights are in working 
order, it is expected that fche cost of 
operating will not be increased in the 
slightest, and that what is much to be 
desired, the city will be continuously 
lighted. _

cities of the

THE STATEMENT CORRECTED.

To the Editor:—Our attention 
having been called to an article that 
appeared in various papers a shdrt 
time since, and which purports to be 
a report of a meeting held in a corner 
of this settlement on the 2nd of 
March last, censuring Mr. Geo. Tur
ner for the manner in which he has 
laid out roads in this vicinity, there
fore we, tiie undersigned bona fide 
residents and property owners in the 
vicinity of Agassiz, wish to state that 
the above report is a base calumny 
upon Mr. Turner; that the meeting 
was not a representative one; and 
that we have every confidence in Mr. 
Turner, and are perfectly sitisfied 
with the roads he has laid.
D. Robertson,
F. C. Brown,
Jno. R. Brown,
F. C. A. Brown, W. Walker,
T. A. Scripture, J. B. Agassiz,
Alex. McRae, T. Hicks,
L. A. Agassiz, Z. Dumais,
T. B. Hicks, W. E. Walker,
C. Agassiz, E.' Pare,
J. Merchant, C. Nelson,
P. McGroly, Wm. S. Jemmett 

Agassiz, March 30.

day.
The Flagship at San Francisco.

The San Francisco CaU ot Monday 
says: No man-of-war that has visited 
this port ever had so many visitors on 
board as H. B. M. S. Swiftsure had 
on Sunday. Owing to the courtesy 
of Admiral Heneage, the vessel was 
open to iospection, and from noon un
til the curtains of night fell on the 
waters of the bay, steam and sailing 
craft of all description were plying 
between the shore and fche mammoth 
war vessel, carrying those anxious to 
see one of “England’s bulwarks,” and 
it is estimated that altogether over 
9,QP0 people visited the vessel.

Since the vessel arrived in port Ad
miral Heneage has sent to the secre
tary of the navy a telegram expres
sing his regret at the disaster to fche 
American men-of-war at Samoa. In 
reply the Admiral received the follow
ing dispatch, a copy of which is on 
tile in the Swiftsure’s ward room.

Washington, April 4,18».
To Admiral Heneage, Commanding 

English Pacific Squadron. San Francisco, 
Cal.: Accept for yourself tod officers of 
your command my grateful acknowledge
ment on behalf ot the navy of the United 
States for your kind message of regret and 
sympathy regarding the recent disaster at 
Samoa. Tracy,

Secretary Navy.
The next British man-of-war due 

at San Francisco en route to Esqui
mau is fche twin-screw cruiser Amphi- 
nn.
gines 6,660 horse-power, and Lieut. 
W. Francis Barrett is in command.

Police Troubles at Seattle.
Mayor Moran of Seattle has sus

pended Chief of Police Mitchell and 
instructed the senior officer of the 
force, Capt. Williard,* to aet as chief 
of police pending Mitchell’s examina
tion. The charge against the chief is 
that he had utterly and wilfully failed 
to perform his duties as head of the 
police department, and with being in 
collusion with the gamblers. Mitch
ell laughs at the charge, and is confi
dent he can prove his innocence. One 
gambler said that the fraternity had 
once made up a large purse and of
fered it to Chief Mitchell as a present, 
and that he had indignantly refused 
it, although they had sent it to him 
by an attorney who was instructed 
not to let him know from what sour je 
it came.

ans.
now

F. Pessingham, 
D. McRae,
C. Trotter,

The Andersen-Starr Collision.
The steamboat inspectors at Seattle 

have rendered their decision in fche 
enquiry into the collision between the 
steamers Geo. E. Starr and Eliza 
Anderson. The decision exonerates 

of the George 
the license of

WAR DECLARED

By the Northern Pacific Against the O. R 
A N. Co.—Fierce Rate Cutting Likely 
—Northern Pacific Boats to he Placed 
on the Sound. ^

Capt. N. G. Mc Alpin,
B. Starr, and revokes 
Capt. E. G. Baughman, of the Eliza 
Anderson, as it is held that hb was to 
blame for the collision. The com
missioners held that if Capt. Baugh
man had held his course, as he should 
have done, and as he had a right to do, 
no collision would have occurred. If 
he had reversed his engines instead of 
going ahead, no collision would have 

Another error was in try-

She is 4,300 tons register, en-

MARINE.

resulted.
ing to pass to the port instead of to 
the starboard of the Starr. For these 
errors Capt. Baughman is held re
sponsible for the collision, and his 
license as captain is revoked.

The steamer Isabel, Capt. F. 
Revely, will in future leave Victoria 
every Monday at noon, for Comox 
and way ports, returning on Satur-

British ship Old Kensir gton ar- 
Pedro a few days ago

sound trade.

rived at San 
with coal from Newcaetlé, and her 
cargo on fire.

Steamship Idaho will «turn from 
Alaska about the 17th, after which 
she will go on the Portland route for 
the O. B. & N. Co.

Tie latest *ur*lsr Scare.
A few evenings ago one of the city 

policemen on his night beat heard a 
in the office of the Dominion 

Express Oo., on Government street. 
It was only a little noise, but quite 
loud enough to suggest a possibility 
of burglars at work, so the policeman, 
after softly trying the front door, 
quietly slipped around to the back, to 
find everything there safe and tight. 
The noise was still heard at intervals, 
so he thought it best to rouse the 
sleeping express agent, who hurried 
down and unlocked the door. Noth
ing was found iu fche front office; but 
in the back room, wherein a large 
number of packages were stored, was 
found a tame fox, which had eaten its 
way out of the box in which it had 
been confined, and wss conducting an 
exploring tour of its own. The ani
mal was again consigned to its box 
and left in undisturbed possession of 
the office; and the mere mention of » 
fox hunt is still sufficient if mentioned 
in the presence of the policeman or 
the express agent, to cause angry

CITY POLICE COURT.
(Before Hon. A. H. Richards, P. M.)

Jim, a noble Indian, charged with 
being found in unlawful possession of 
an intoxicant, to wit, rye whiskey, 
pleaded guilty and was taxed $26.

J. Edward Cooper, on remand from 
the 9th inat., was again remanded to 
the 12th.

Alvin Ackerman, the music teacher 
charged with larceny, was also re
manded to the 12th inat.

Julius West, one of the city scav
engers, charged with an infraction of 
the consolidated health by-laws, wae 
fined $6.

MeeSi 
heathen,

The appropriation mad6 at the last 
session of congress of $76,000 for new 
military roads to be built immediately 
connecting point* of interest in the 
Yellowstone park,- haa induced the 
Park Association to erect three hotels 
there and they will be completed about 
the 1st of July.

XLXOTRIO TRAMWAY BY-LAW.
Aid. Harris moved that the council 

again go into committee, Mayor 
Grant in the chair, to consider the 
by-law relating to the National Elec
tric Tramway Company.

The by-law wae introduced by Aid.
ing, a disreputable and dirty 

charged with supplying li
quor to Indians, wae laid over until 
toe 12tb, ’I

,
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a fugitive from justice. He is trying our neighbor, across the Une say, dis- border, are railroads. They are in- iJffife pŒ™S2been Jdsd U^tofSSfcS&SÏÏSlZÎ of °' ^ Mutual Life Insurance Co. I^TeoVS”,^ PSK7oet ““/ayl
woZhTo vZmoLT 3 °IrU^ed' “ — 6TeTthing COn- dispensable to its development. With- byj» «hemi„g and of nihilist UtorS. U“‘U’n 00^0^0^^^ re^ _ . t f SjSSfURJS* jSSlTO pole. H^dea “to^ overLd° by
woman who gives Mormon food and nected with the local Government out »««“ the greater part of the ’ baok,ot whom “> rn.^Pr,eTtotLTeei;of the carrying Hon, of British Columbia. We are Fl«*t f«r Lto In a Bow Boatc-The Car- P'^es of sled. He thinks with 200 men a line
shelter, and who aids him m eluding f through a new and very different country will remain a wilderness, and ^^0^0 monoP°ly’ aggan^c Skto? N®7 T°rk have reduced thi indebted to Senator Macdonald for pouters’ and Painters' Strike that thfy weï? süSgïromfemint of communicat.oo for supplies with the oflicers of justice is doing what is medium. There is nothing good Railroads wiil greatly stimulate the CZvgL ^ looev, ‘ KrÆMtt S<'"th
morally wrong, and what expose, him about it now. A transformation has growth and development of those more if it could gain controf of seal- «* Ui"«h Certified cony of a rerort of a committee „ T~f  kneVsL^S^MheiM difficulty
urher to punishment. He has not, taken place as deplorable as it was Parts which are settled. Very much hiintmg m the entire sea as it now While playing in the second act of aLmtJ^hv h*^1® thn privL council- FnRT ^*”d T^°ab,e8 le Iow*- discovered In 1876 belongs to the Congo be on the peninsula of Boothia 19
asfar as appearance, go, met with sudden. It's menTber, have lZ i-deed depend, upon the conduction ^ ^ the 0th.Ho ^atR^herter, N.Y on Wed' ESERiSEg-S ‘&%Th Æ»d^^» ^te ^days by =‘“frol ^tkr LI
much success. Morri.cn, at any rate, unpatriotic and their policy is but <*f the Canad,.,, Western, and if the th'ÎtuvUnguaJojor'weresmal "Sen fcJKbJttjr One^cTdated nth February m wMiaW "* ”“h«“ - ‘”OsV. Dr.tb. telegraph station to Winnipeg
is still at large. He gets what food ruinous to. the country. Our con- Aot 40 which the Lieut.-Governor compared to the possibilities of this I ouily ill. “ danger" bom the S3^ter of marineand flZberte!; îiThî^ T^«^orm,more s^ous. London, AprU 7.-It is announced that 1^"®. wdl attomPt to mtereat a
he needs, and every door is open to I temporary’s distorted vision sees faults BaTe hi« ««ent yesterday has the ?®w spreulation, in which Blaine has At Denver, Col., on Wednesday »“®^dati SWi Nov^b^r, «88,‘S^tivk £Sentakdb^Siaba“do“le|iC'™“bI*^ °f ®“^^8^Jheh0dr»w™*fÆ̂a which to back him^lfu’MssMe also that 
h,m. A large reward has been offered now where it could perceive none be- effect of inducingarompany to under- the H~ «>mini.tra- ^t^e sti^k of the Golden ÆS SjSS' AiS government StSRZStltZSX

TrgbJlr what u the ^ *• ™of 1889 ; —»— drhere 10NewY,,rkwithin*he is every day seen by residents of change 1 What has made the will indeed be a memorable one in the THKOTnamr vMm» Lore $60,000. 7 by lire, the nec^ty for additional ^SjStejnflM-Anotherposseis being Etterly shown extraordlaa-y attention by few _________
e county, and although be is neces- Nmot-Advertitm flop ? The Gov- annals of British Columbia. It is ____ ' SJ“P Hed Cross of Maine, Capt. atrarent that tlesupply of saGïï/ontiîel jwfl.wbenthe setl^s who have pnrehaaed th» Princess of Wa& was thé only one of | SAVANNAH ON FfRF

«nly oompelled to trust many, no emment has approved of the creditable to the reprerenUtive. of When any one in these days desires ^recked kt RaL S^t^^Mrl^^TnlaV- SAVANNAH^ON FIRE.
intentio'Tof del^lf0 T°T Weat6m “heme *e people that so many of them, re- ««-actively to disseminate his opinions th^crew ^e^cM Auckland to 1 t°he C^tïk“£tepC SU ^ SSSStiSfMl *7
authoritL or of Tiding th^ con who halTb, ^ me,i fb °' j?,OU8iee M‘d T ” h°terod01’ d^tUt1 c™diti”“' ^tttîhSlLSnWcS^ -“y 2 tfeMfuTSs» H?.f. ’ Mmi0'1 and ‘

iam8 fche oon- j who shall build the road a land sub-1 *e pressure which obstructionists I does not compose an essay or H®v. Andrew Beattie, of Toronto Lia rivers. The board also recommended ^hfnïed fear personal violence, against her rooms attest. ------ .
stables to capture him. Their fidelity tidy. This ia the head and front of brought to bear upon them gave the P««h a sermon. He or she siJ on Suad“? ^ ^ °nthee" The , Savannah, Ga April 6.-At 6:66

usurpnsmgto there who are not the Government-, offending. This J measure their hearty support. Com- down and write, a novel. Very few I ltoTed oflT^l?^ “‘d "J KMSSstiM Lonuo"!®!??”^™^ 0, the Æ "f”18 °U‘ “ Ho;3m.TudgeDutl dlXl^f tod6 ^ *°UreidK thlmUk °f human P»r®d with the advantages.which the people, comparatively, study worlJ money. ; ’U,n °f ÆifoS 1 g*l<8g 1 and Baroard a’trreto'Lit

... ?.. “repairing of kindness in the breast of our Van- province will reap from the construe- on theology or read controversial rer- Steamship City of Sydney, which Uom have been urged by the board of was difficult for him to con- Ju1S,5K®âîl?i*??'^îî5lrir?aJ?c^oat the fire had ruu to almost every partgetting auy help from the people has oouyer contemporeiy; and this is the |tion of that road, the land subaidy I mens ; but nearly everyone likes 8 ?™od at Fro,*Jo from Hong- ^^"canticTVti.e^r T S*i£"tl“h,™Ml“ ri''er I mem^ThtiSLTpc'S’movc^SilM I "f the building, and there mVhad
commenced arresting those whom he cause of the obliquity of its political which was so strongly objected to by novel. An argument when nrerented 0° ,Saturday- brought 8610 These objections may be stated aa follows ■ . c ------- Sucre whl^ Strike other 7rel? t,me 40 «arepe with their lives.hre reason to believe have aided and vision. This to the GoimTe^sU opponente w^found to be by U a dry log J f„rm to not in 3^ w “w6,mP,U"’ ?*■duty °D which aSffiWj *^72* fi-A l 1=^ stZ

£ “ sP1Ug °f 8'C”4 -in- which ha. turned what a no mean, too large. reading for the multitude, but an in- body of a wood ranger named ïïfgc^SiÆf}'1% London, AptiT-Rc^T^v'e been en- P°- -nmcdiately east of Hog. n V^d
™h . J. , S" of them little while ago were its virtues into The incorporation of the Kootenay K6”10™ teller of «tories can spread Pdd™ Waf (“.Unt ‘lthe river at Kil- S?er c^S, tt^Vreern^ Mcnch^Ltm'S b,rn?w The^imS g®2 jgj^g^d^jane,-and Mb party it was all ablaze to s short time. This

havebeen taken and warranto are vices. Before the Government had Rtil.ay anT Navigation company and eofo«=e the conclusion to which -SSSldta b ^^niith the above T ^SSSTS^S^MSS.^ ®Û5SaifS3^ JttgaftS W^w» one of the finest butonre.
?tonofrhtoVf^ndsr „The P-“u- ‘he audacity to subsidise » road, which w.U, w»7 treat, be Ceficial ^ 4be reasoner has arrived by embody- o'f ^ralan tro^8^ °“ *“ I A FlgtaMaki Boas. ! SÆÊSio I firetx^went from the corner
of inducing Morrison^to^to « e ect may m the course of time become a province. The projected line of rail- l"g lt m » tale and illustrating it by News has been received at Boston ^^'^ ^L although a mesh o“f' aU St. Louis, April 7.--Lang McDonald and ’ govkSrüîm?'” expulslon by the Belg,a” [of Bamarti and State streets through
of reducing Mornson to give himseU aval of the Canadian Pacific in I way to required to aid in the develop-1the conversation of the characters he I °!the arrival at Key West of the I fSr c?rffii2Sdfof^ai^oï^S mcSk icrkiTr cn Se^vf,0'^"1™1 emPIo^e3 ------ 112 or 16 brick dwelling houses, com-
up. K he does not do so there reems British Columbia, it was, to the ment of a fine tract of country ann fc» creates, and the incidents he imagines u!^” ^*°tî7okj. whM^ wgs sup- meat'kinds, and mi.jik7 quarreiedln a sld^mthe 2ldaPe , T»* p«“le *■»«« Bill. pletoOy destroying them. They repre-
Lravtor y0ttU8kneighb0:rtimati0n °f °“r oontemporary, a I will think fl^SS^lora long time Zet 1Hayttonln'rat^re^ I *=0 SSSE '^ °f $76’°°°’ “g

they may sufferIt'd "" °W mU° re,7 decent Government mdeed; since given to the projectors to at all too 7ted m 4he service of orthodoxy. Senator and Mrs. Stanford left ^W™“*re°f^to4oeeto^o5Sy re- ;threw°Schnelde“hre§i™”,Si1toathe^tv«f “4^aStiLmeut/iSS'Kitthu The air was tilled with sparks, one
they may suffer. It does seem srngu- ,t has been guilty of this offenee great. There are religious stories, long and ^“h~ f" ^ F-anctoco on ^^ÆÎf'MSaJSnîSS ggÜggjggÜ <#«. ^ e£?crt will be of which lodged on the steeple of the
l«ti, -ee the people of almost a against the idol of it. worship it is a The amend ( tn short, without number. Leavtou Next month they will flection kSt I ffitn^SSf^ohU ih^f1<ier “drowo- McDonald is still at made “brlng “ Independence Presbyterian church,
whole aunty unitmg to save from I fearfully bad Govercment. which the I „ «\TaT ^ “ 14ha Pilgrim's ProgrZ and^r Z177" an,a7"W7k, TVi,it to ^bukl, ac-1 ^ — CU1.I» corner of Bull a./ South Bread
ZT maMWh° kiUed a7®-r of people to their might m’ust rise and ^ “ S^ti^abk if there work, Frie7 7 ^ be%»tte“r 'totitog^in? oftht fire^^he Xuroh
not l00t u^™Sa Cril sd" d° fr°m 7W6r- 'Th* -C- P- R > portance. The feat* professed to be °f b*** do«e the cause of a ®^ward BeeohSr, reed 89 years, ‘SeSCTt, W ^"^^Mncc1?^ ™ a^ 3 was totally destroyed a, was ato, it.

upon him as a criminal. ' every thmg and above ^ery- entdrtaiued by some timid and not al- ^ Zra ^ ^ ha7e* » “ULtreth a tog’T™ ïr™Z'‘ttoigüore
TH, MATTEM1D COMBIH,. û Z..'1“ t7i,lÿ-ÏÏÏÏ?Sÿ"bïïS!,t'S ». ÎSTSSIS», “f—lb.

the great fiuauciat event of the past ™ “ b°m^,ad »*thwa ^ree ca- were, we are sure, altogether grounT “e*h“ he «““temptuously character- the fcfT^e ^ Clfï riv7r"ft th^^Œcf^ty!’1 * "”taurant S ŒÆ?ibUÜTh” C oTtüd-

month. This disaster carried dismay babstie ebarectera. 1ère. The argument of prophecy, ™?, . ^m8 °f the “goody-goody” Detroit on Wednesday, and left for ^e^TcK^ftkkm1 ?iP»” ------ Ha, vc 7T , , . tog and contente is probably <80,000.
mto finançai circles in France. Our contemporary, like many other when applied to any measure which t ® lmmedl»4ely throw, it aside. Port Huron The ice to the river „ »'s <«-««r„l„n m l„!^n t Across the street from this was the

ËHBEPEH
» ».copper, the failure waa looked upon “ deserving of severe and immediate that the government .hmild of the churches, the book becomes pop- k \ FjU*Jto/nd the murder- TWa regulation was also ap- _ ------ of Nassau was read inLhe Luxem- bu™ed'as a national calamity. When the I punishment. But it will find that it ita power to call teachers who neglect Ukr’and lfit haa any hterary merit harboroi tom ,>,7777^ —° L, i Æe"gM|” HiRTr"”°o^n““r” " r-Y^kecial to r®^elve ^ a»a^nS |1 6«l 000' !^d the iwincM iri?^

syndreatewas brat formed those inter-1 ha, made a great mistake to imagto- thetodntie, and who act in a way^ut I ^ by Pe«°“ °' -very degree Uordmg,y si, ofhto ^Ks'^S — mJcT’ k
ested m its success boasted that fail- ling that the few fanatics from whom becoming their position to account °f, “ulture- “Robert Etomere” and bee” arreeted and taken to Sher c^thecfidsySkm^ftSTaatiirSay^^n to lnter<”tinthePhœ-1 A B*el Averted. developed to-morrow.

an impossibility, it receives its inspiration are all the and it was unfair and improper to John Wa,,d Preacher” are two no- , . .... . I uüf^re”» ftat ufta « dM ' feRPwS ford. Thfco^S oveMuo - hS'Stitok,’ "^epr°" At midnight the fire to under con-
weretLTT8Of08hiWtoitobaCk ^ There are meny, oven to this take it for granted thatito members ^““P188 of noveJa of‘hi* class, «ce at Pekin to ^dtoTa^Wn J” fCZ.b ÏÏS& aHeadyrnttion^d.^he^firo™’.^^
. practically inexhaustible. And Provmce, who do not believe it to be would make a tyrannical use of their I ^ e books are very generally read started tot attendants to remove all I minlshestR^rôflS otaU partît “to^-cm. rapitoî’^pbrt^vïtiS.t hteSto looïr S” hÊve^rêÛto^iEf ¥atual fn==dk away all the structures on each side of 

tiiey had warrant for what they said, their duty to make the interests of the authority. The tore that was beCaUSe they plaoe before their read- p,r“f.ü^/raud ™ the recounts and of “a^SJto ITfLo or ^and bSV^toSf g“‘tic™8’ ^ittaker street between York and
The Société des Métaux which was C.P.R., real or fancied, their first made about daUy marking was T’ ,D “ attractive for“- «» d"ubts ^ f,which a UpS*sMJ&ïïî. Sea^S2t7cwP’SC&5Sra — South Broad streets. They were not
openly and directly interested to the I consideration. They are such here- really a reproach to the : °4 nun>bers who are beginning to en-1 80]§ q ^ 1)66,1 etolen *nd I On this point themlntitor observes that Çh?ihSiSt’saL°nra«tï.bdeleof th® 8to°k-1 To be Tried bv the Seuls Bottom 71?’ i^Ut WlU P^bebly add
speculation had a capital of 810,000,-1 tics as to believe that British Colum-1 telligenoe and sense of propriety I q“'re 'Ut° the reasonableness of the Mire MacLelan, of Hamilton, -n- °n°jritfeh tr faÿ was tolowto, . P^a;j jApril r^Bculangist Journals mrli??0 dLratehS?8 “Thr^re "sJm

vü?7Df are8erveof 81.600-000- But bia waa not made for the 0. P. R, of the membera who made it. It was 77?* Jh!ch they have from their h“ been: missing for. a.week, hak been FtoSïï?,’toftiK^gbiî.cS8dth«^to“ œhS^StSdi? t7tio,C^F6™r"^-* UWtorS*8!?11 ^.bftilS8 b°y therem «wept along the north side of Bull 
back of thi. Société was the Comp- and. that its government.do not hold » matter of mere departmental detau L 8“ taU8bt to regard “ iTtomd thl -,kdn “ Ie ffiïaSteto is£t ^rere^'w.'dête^Uon '"Tüîi No lo” of !«» hre been re-
toir d Escompte which had a capital of office at the pleasure of the O. P. R and might safely be left to the dtocre r™*' 1,1 “Robert Elsmere” a believ- itlaa^e amT^n^, to'Ÿ Sfhe, If Pvrio/Suto^dX,.o^;v*'tihem£,ira hÆbSisat “ a member 0( at- exceptional tribunal. P«rted yet. aud no casualties.

U7«.«ai-“S^iZr -? - -s-—kxess1" sisals œœaaiMs?* •a’Sjssr.KsKs«W. The publm had deposits to the agement to the Canadian Western Experience and the succere of the h““-fi™4 a skeptic, and afterward, New. ha. rerehed Regtoa of a ter- — R^n&TvIS c^ Ar06?6™1 More rLhtog here. Eitor ^m?£
latter institution to the amount of had m view the welfare, present and method here and elsewhere will soon I unbeliever- ÏP “John Ward q7 jIon^ m. Loi?g ^aKeettiement i^^^“°^^twofuIImontha. fn^a- Ann— riead» lor Pardon. his way tromReSdo, on tiieA$SÀ fro°n °f the totaI lo8S justify the previous
100,000 060 francs. Yet with aU its future, of the whole ProvLe of Brit enable the X^STto Æ ib wife who to the ,£££ ^ ^ K Ï ! -tatement of *1,500, &,

capabihtie. and responsibilities it toh Columbto. They believed that if whether it to the beet that can be T'8'/. and “ M the huaband "ho and many houses and baÏL wS Çau &^rtÆ tOKea retirh«-
Backed the copper syndicate to the that road were built the people of the adopted. “ unbendingly orthodox. In the blown down but no one injured. àU.Mb^i j*-**™ »t aU. 44 romains a most abject apology^hto Mil., start, for Pale
utmost extent of its rereurces. It -hole Province would be Wtted. The incorporation of the National JTT WOrk the "h">6 “heme of J-^1*1 of JBrampton. ° cc , ™" ^
11 W°d thr r th8day0f erU ?8y6aW thatif the, could b, givmg Electric Tramway and Lighting Com-1 Cbnrtmmty m toridioutiy attrek^to | ^^^ShSL^LJSS gh'
“ ’ “nd thB Datu'6 of the calamity the constructor, a small part of the pan, is an indication that Victoria to ^ If8' “ “ t,he doctnne of 6temal were the only witi^reee examined'bS e4ag- ^ “ °V6r" d^StoSy8’ SSÆi1 ^ I - ------
became apparent, that the President land along the route make the whole keeping up with the time. Those P0""-1™6"4 only to which exception ». they were consenting partie, to the giveTS, a^"c^mSSuSr^ dSïLbfïï condesceodedto notice toe commun^
put a pistol to his head and blew his region which to now wilderness avail- who find this city lighted by electrioi- M Uken- The novelist is neither a fair 6^®““ the court had to acquit the Wttwo years by AmeriSÏ dU^fs,m
bramsoutrather than free the men able for settlement, they do very ty and its street rare run by electricity “°V Pr°f°and reaeon6r- But T^t, of Winnipegers leave W
w^?T Tib , ^Ua8d‘ Tb« mtich to-a-d. enqancing the value 7l will have proof positive that it to not be T °PP°rtunities of creating I uipeg ™ Thurada^n" triptTthe I
whole of the capital and reserves of the public domain and making the the slow unprogressive town that it to Î“,T“!°7 (aT°7ble 60 the Wew8 he Aret*° They will go via Cal- SSS,îmffi25n15flsh2LtoS1 Ÿ6
^ose great concerna,. over, ^30,00^- country prosperous. How the change J described to be by its enemies a«d-de- lbolds''aEd of prejudicing his readers] garf ®fd Edmonton, and follow the “d of «mneries oorres^SSL^SSSS 
000, have gen® in fbe great smash. I wouid affect the C. P. R. was,.we reeftractors. Other ineasures^sre^as^tim ! aTT those which fie combato.fcte^rivVl^tJ;
^rTr- 1,6 eTphTmi-M ^ af”ld’ •lnatt6r * wh"ch they nevrohet tb mcorporeto the Vancouver ®*hm "** of direct north to Àe’M6tit>^fan— ^ UggO-pa* amounted to mm "

f TT , mey 1)8 88,88 tbcught. They are the repre- Street Railway Company ; the act in- j 7 Wh° reeorta to 41,6 0rd™a>7 Royal salutes .reauthorized 'to be » »« “ ” SKB ? "formed from the fact that 600 franc sentatives of thepeopleof the Province corporating the Victoria Lumber and f0™* °f controversy. #Thto makes fired on the anniversary of the Queen’s " Ü? " " h
- stares of the Comptoir d’Ewxunpte and hot of the C. P. R., and they Manufacturing Company : the Act to I 7” a more effective teacher than an I birthday and Dominion da, at the "UBS J

which previous to the collapse sold are in duty bound to give aid in the development of Quartz ab er man who cannot call to hto aid ™dOWln8 «tabons: Victoria, Winni- Uiowing a demaee of nearly 50 per cent,far 1,000| hwMs wre OTfth ■ «.h I MmS ««, w. *< “ ÏE& SS^Si^fefiR

TT008’ and a1*»-6- in 40 the interests of the people whom «pace to mention, all show that this B68der“ of theae “ovel- -hould be N. B., Charlottetown, RE.I. ' ’ tTon
“etaU,LW,hi°h r8adUy th8y r8pr888at- ^ ”ay -eem province to progreraing rapidly, and *‘w,f °n their 8“ard, for it to very Fear, are entertained at San Fran- fftbTIgtSt^ÆSSSf.r^^

brought 1,200 francs before the fail- singular to the News-Advertiser, but that its various resources «re beinu I f“y for » wnt*r who is not tied down | for the safety of the American naMta grounds of AlaskT^ 6,7 ”nMed
ure, cannot now be reld for 26 francs, to those who do not regard the. steadily developed. by the rules of logic to make the ^.P8ft8”’N6w®aatk ttm^ŒStoTrtvteoiAXffi? lew»Ctillerti. FHfcerles. I April A —Count BaUeetrom,
Had it not been that the Bank of O.P.k aa their author j- ^ I worse appear the better reason Ha Ml coaI- The fact that self,and the other the efltet of San Diego Anril 8 -Th« * I ^a *onE time editor In Munich!

B»k of France was prevailed on by men who succeed in buZL f red from ^ 7° fP“bl“h8" “ brio^ mto direredit the doctrine *”Zot. '"‘“‘and mirer, ^^i&eMla,or ,ZT“ ------ London, April A^todstonTZ^tothe Government and some of the Ld across the province 2th, pass L. v^TreTa^tl^ Tbe r6adar doe. rFron^^tonT/totret,
ZLZri 1“toTted to goto opening to the ptoin. beyond the which did not^rea Wa sw r* .to. What groanda there been obliged to live for some dareTff «U 2dDMf^ ôtXlrica^ baS'tÜflSF
the rescue of the ruined concern, and Rocky Mountains every thinking these measures will rennmrrwmrl fit 6 for hlfl ndlcule and his denuncia- î5011^ ^7- Th® father who had gone v^pdftS.°fnetS1 we*d$,Inî th?^Sofê ^ wï?iSfV€Lmade the tour^Ss wori£ ««ed er-^emier was there-“*•».««-assfiJiTtrrv£*jgsffissdSa&e®s=s-Msts,i@. —been «P6”1^4^ have they did not do re, or lost the chance her, of the legislature, and that when T , by f6 «^vernesa of time two of the children died of ,£7 ttaoughout tta^S freeh “Imon ain' ____ m.v—.—-TT.-----
been taught a lesson which it is ex- by haggling about terms they would they are agate submitted to their mn T -"ter, and imbibes, perhaps, ration and but for the timely arrival I tilt w£l£> i 1“P1,terobserves The Minister te Japan. London Anril A-Emi^T^ T.
pected they will not easüy forget, deserve the severest condemnation, sidération the, will be carried bv onod uncon,6loualy- the opinion he desires people the others would have met fc b* Stott! SmS?”00! Aprili8—H0”- Jno. F. 1>e Red Star stoarashtT^ortUuîd. ^hi^h
Tta, thought that they had cor- Strange a. it may appear to the wor- "Z " ^ 7 “ri6“ ^
nered the copper of the world- for shipper of the 0. P. R., the Govern- a. i . thought and some enquiry to correct L A b'gjawmt 1» likely to arise be- UreareSFtsS.^^ïï6 °»s®« in 1SS7, anX6 ton, and leaves shortly tor his new station. btAJa^h^h^011.? Ç*1*6 L1®*1®. were tor-
man, years to come, and they ratoed ment, we are quite sure, occupies to- LsTt ‘’TjfT* 7th* ““““ th* impre”ion he h - made, and it NoTeTp^Tn^T T ^ The AccWeaiir.re jKMim. “ïMSSESÜ*
itoprice to. figure which gave them da, a higher pire* in the esteem of jetatT iTh °T ,** th&t T 17 ^ that the opportunity for S Bri^, hte u2d M Æ^T&AG“ ÏST” ‘«ShStfS? gZ&Z'SS
immense profits. But their prosperity the great majority of the people of ITT.Tf bvelyenough I thinking and enquiring doe, not come. I «oner of the toTner company, 3d I dl^ a^to CookfSfie“S^ returntoto’pSS on tifipbrord were mort unin-
was only temporary. The consump- this province than it did before it h ^ P 7™® °a*e* 8 btde too It is humiliating to think that a mere ‘J9 U4tfr companies 20 acre, of land «iSS tÿ-Nt there facts with rothi¥rdmlto5t.diïabl6d M ““ttaery
tion of copper feU off unaocountably. gave its support to the great railway T8’ w8re,not by any means a™»0- “oveltot has the power to unrettle the wj? Tt7'r"j!2“îîr-ah,10*t ln the t^tlfledtalàSri^ïstiîÆS^ÜSf6?
The co.-sumeni collected old copper scheme of which some oUta best and 2T\ A fondly feeling pervwled oonviction. which it has taken year. nTh^l,™rfS10OoT'Th’ Tthe sw'eSS^b}$°°F SanFnTÎSUfTSii'-IS-8- v ,
and used whatever would answer as the most patriotic ot the inhabitants HaW *“m 7 “m6lilt168 of of ireful conscientious teaching to company now repudiates the «eleven -fiJraanariwmSâTiïï, arrangement% ï®rAff®-vd °t the brig Percy"Edwartto
a «.tatituto, rather than buy copper of British Columbto are th. ^' K,'TT "tt* ^ "Z'”” fc*“- but ib “ -verthelere done, ‘he >oLd ^
at the syndicate’s prière. Tta stock 1 -notera. |did not aot as ‘f there who d!ffered These novels, however, will be read au4boraed to make the deal. The hSS2« rttoe vt 1TZ---------------------

from them m opinion on public que.-1 and it to for those who are interested P^“8? haT® already built quite ^h“">® ®«®®t to tle re^£.n_ M7LSînd?“ 1“ *,hot and htally
ore who are interested extta.tv.ly on th. tract. mr&ÜZ $£$^“

I
(D?e Colonist of copper aooumnlated on the hands 

♦ of the speoulatora until they 
= buried under it, so to speak. The 
= I price of copper has fallen from £80 a 

A Ft iTlVE FROM. JUSTICE. | ton to £40, and it to not certain that 
T. „ , „ . . . , , it has struck bottom yet. Those who
The Quebec Government mat last Ure in a position to know », that there

ZTrVrTTTf v ^ on hand awaiting buyer, between 
tore the Rob Roy of the Eretern 160)0oo and 200,000 ton. While
Township. It ha, rent Judge Dug» Lpper wee booming, copper mine 

1 h a poere of policemea and detec- stock went up higher than it ever throughout the province. They, not 
tives into Megantic. The, have been reached before. But with the down- being learned in the tow, very much

a :°Vr TT ‘‘TlkT-T6 7°" !faU of tbe copper syndicate this mining need far their guidance ° 6 “ttie™-both Highlanders ,toefc hag fallen. The stock of the and well-arranged manual in which
and French, offeree authorities a ^ Tiuto hre faUen from 600 the course they ought to pursue in 
passive but very effectual resistance. franoa to about half that 
They are, to a man and woman, on Bradstreef. that -a lore from 
the side of Mormon. The, keep a shrinkages mounting up towards 
strict watch on the constable, and on 160,000,000 franc, to seen in the 
every.tranger that enters the country, securities directly involved in the 
and they keep the fugitive and hto syndicate's downfall.” The history 
friend, well posted with respect to all of this giant combine contains . less^ 
their movements^ The ronstables Lhich the of corne„
often-hear where Morrison teas; but »nd sm«U, would do well to takVto 
where he w at any given time the, heart 
can never find out. Whenever they 
go to a place expecting to find him, 
they hear that he was there a few 
hours before. Not long ago, the 
constables and

THE SESSION.
were

The session of the Legislature 
which closed Saturday tost, was not by 
any means barren. There was a good 
deal of unnecesrery talk, certainly, 
but some useful measures were passed. 
The summary convictions Act, 1889, 
will, we have no doubt, be found of 
great use to justices of the peace
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AN INDIGNANT PROTEST.
■lei In Nuremberg.
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sum. The Birmingham Election.

A PERVERSION.
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KAMLOOPS JOTTINGS.

(From the Sentinel.)
Mr. D. W. Gill is, late bookkeeper 

for the Shuewap Milling company, 
Kamloops, having resigned to accept 
a position in Vancouver, w» on 
Wednesday night banquetted by the 
St. Andrew’s and Caledonia Society 
and presented with a handsome gold 
pen and case.

On Wednesday evening, at the 
Presbyterian Church, J. D. Ron w» 
united in marriage to Mire A. R. 
Browne, Rev. J. Chisholm officiating. 
Mr. P. S. Renier acted as groomsman 
and Mias M. Edwards assisted the 
bride.

Mr. G. A. White, of Langley, is in,
- stalled as bookkeeper for the Shus- 

wap Milling company, Kamloops, in 
the room of Mr. D. W. Sillies, re
signed.

— Ex-King 
of six weeks’

The America» Pilgrims.
4s1"118-r-The American Catholic 

pilgrims arrived here from Israelis, y es ter-

gag*«mss
Bto^®OnÊ°®SSrbSSS ïït *°*e *■»« *•* «eetlaad.

SSteraSSI?bntwLflcW,Se °Th afreah L°poN April 7.-In the Commons this

SiSr“SSssf'“i« ESiteJiJbafTsaaS
Scotch local government btfl. The measure 

- ~ creates rounty councils to be elected by
; I Cut In Coal Bales. householders. Burghs having leesAhanmmimm

Tbe «mltUeld Fire.

-

terday. It to rumored he intends 
taviDg erected a winter residence at 
Kamloops.

R. E. Lemon, of Revelstoke, leave* 
that place on Monday next in com- 
»ny with G. 0. Buchanan, of Kam- 
oopa, fer the Toad Mountain district. 

Mr. Buchanan will take with him 
the machinery for a portable saw
mill to be set up at the town of Nel-

A Titled Kmbeuler.

son.
Wm. Fortune left last night with a 

carload of horses for Nanaimo. Am
ongst the number was a bay mare 
from the celebrated running stock 
bred byArch. McConnell, Kamloops.

Mr. M. Sullivan has retired from 
active employment, and now resides 
at Shuswap, where he had reserved 
for his own use eu a leased property 
a house and two acres of ground. Mr 
Sullivan is one of the old timers, hav
ing come in in thé early days. His 
ups and downs were many for a few 
years, but tbe indomitable pluck and 
perseverance characteristic of the man 
earned him through, and of late 
years he has prospered well and is 
now in comfortable circumstances.

wreck.

5

H
News of Stanley In May.

isæçsæ&Rss
end

Intemnttenai lend Conference.
London, April 7.—The announcement is

m^Tüp%^ssx^er,.él
U

...®” Tuesday night two engines ool- 
bdSd “‘he yard, of the Omaha road, 
Î-,, , , ’ ”*mn-1 and two men were
kOled and two other* fatally injured.
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MISCELLANEOUS.nage entered and cleared in British 

Columbia ports amounted altogether 
to 2,065,320, of which Victoria is 
credited with 1,011,043 tons and Van
couver 692,691 tons. Now, I think I 
have given sufficient information to 
show this House that Victorians are 
far from being the easy-going, happy- 
go-lucky sort of people some of the 
press would try to make them out to 
be, and I also hope I have shown 
enough to convince the hon. gentle
man that it is his plain and manifest 
duty, and 1 hope it will be likewise 
his pleasure, to give Victoria, at least, 
a fair share of Dominion expenditure. 
If you will examine these figures 
which I have just quoted, you will 
find that in commercial import
ance Victoria stands the fifth 
city of the 
pays more duty to 
department so ably presided over by 
the Minister of Customs than Quebec, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Ottawa 
or Windsor, and she does more busi
ness in proportion to her population 
than any city in the Dommion. The 
only cities that pay more duty than 
Victoria are Toronto, Montreal, Hali
fax and St. John. Now, I wish to be 
distinctly ui.derstood by honorable 
gentlemen representing other constit
uencies in British Columbia, that I do 
not now ask that the Minister of Pub
lic Works should take off any sums 
which are likely to be voted for other 
constituencies, because I think they 
get little enough as it is, but I do 
think Victoria shou d get a fair pro
portion. I only ask that she should 
receive her fair share, taking into con- 
aideration'her commercial importance 
and the revenue she pays into the Do
minion exchequer! It is of the great
est importance that the improvements 
in Victoria harbor should be carried 
on, but unies* a good round xsum is 
placed in the Estimates for that pur
pose, the money that has already 
been expended will have been simply 
thrown away. If the honorable gen
tleman will look into the matter he 
will find that nothing has been ex
pended heretofore which was not ab
solutely necessary, and the only 
trouble is, that the work so ably be
gun is not half finished. In conclu
sion I need only say, that I 
sincerely hope the minister of Public 
Works will place a sufficient sum in 
the estimates to carry on the improve
ments in Victoria harbor. If he does 
not, the only conclusion the people of 
Victoria can come to, will be that the 
Government are determined, through 
some cause or other, to deliberately 
lend their aid to assist in building up 
other cities against a city which has 
paid more revenue than all the other 
parte of the province put together.
I do not believe that is the intention, 
but, as deeds speak louder than words,
I hope to be gratified, when the sup
plementary estimates come down, by 
seeing the hon. gentleman has placed 
a sum of at lèàst $10,000 on the esti
mates for the improvement of Vic
toria harbor.

CAPITAL ILOTES. gers and train hands got out and fought 
the fire, but the danger kept on increasing. 
Finally the engineer was forced to proceed, 
as to remain would have been fatal. It 
was feared that the rails were warped, and 
the passengers expected a terrible accident, 
but after what seemed along period of sus
pense the train forged ahead from the 
smoke and flames safely. Several of the 
passengers who had engaged in fighting 
the flames were painfully burned. The 
women passengers were terribly agitated 
by their alarming experience.

IN VICTORIA'S DEFENCE.
Col Prior Makes an Able and Manly 

Speech on Victoria’s Position - And 
Suggests that She Receive Better Treat
ment in the Estimates.

a schooner ashore at False Cape and 
another ten miles below. The steamer 
Westmoreland reports that in Rappahan
nock river a number of wharves have been 
washed away and the low lands along the 
river covered with

Cfye Colonist. is useless to talk of the Government’s 
building a railway from Tebe Jaune 
Pass to Bute Inlet. The province 
would be bankrupt before it 
was half completed, 
are projectors who offer for a 
subsidy in land that is at pre
sent, and will be until a railroad is 
built, of no earthly use to the people 
of the province. For building it they 
ask the half of a belt of sixty-four 
miles wide in alternate blocks of 
twenty miles frontage, or twenty 
thousand acres per mile. To re
fuse such an offer must, to every one 
but the Council of the Board of Trade, 
appear to be the extreme of folly. To 
do so would be to carry caution to 
such an extent that it would become 
cowardice. The projectors of the 
Canada Western give the Government 
a chance of benefiting the people of 
the province to a very great extent, 
and they would not be faithful to 
them if they did not promptly embrace 
the opportunity. If the project comes 
to nothing harm will be done to no 
one; if it is successfully crrried out 
every inhabitant of British Columbia, 
present and future, even the members 
of the Council of the Vancouver Boârd 
of Trade, will feel the good effects 
flowing from its construction. The 
land grant, considerable as it is, will 
not constitute a monopoly, as the 
Council wish to make the people be
lieve it to be. Every alternate sec
tion of even the railway belt will be
long to the province, and the whole 
region opened up by the road outside 
of it will be as it is now the public 
domain. But it will be then what it 
is not now, available for settlement. 
The Couucil will not succeed in fright
ening any one by its land grant bug
aboo.

AMERICAN NEWS.
w of the rem&rka.hi^

MMBSS

in denouncing

Are yea pi to Boy a

z Spring Soit?
Amendments to the New Pos

tal Regulation Bill.
Ohio Coal Operators Complain 

of Western Competition.
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But there DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR.

A Prise Fight In Seattle on Sunday Ends 
to a General Bow to Which Pistols are 
Used.

AT HIS POST. In our Ottawa telegraphic correspon
dence of a week ago, brief mention 
waa made of a speech delivered by 
OoL Prior during the consideration of 
the estimates. The following is the 
full text thereof:

method. The Two-Cent Drop Letter Bate 
will Apply to Victoria.

Our readers will, we are sure, per
use with pleasure Mr. Prior’s manly 
speech which we publish in this issue. 
It is just what such a speech ought 
to be. In a few cnap sentences he 
proved to Parliament that Victoria 
has claims on the Government which 
it cannot in justice refuse to ac
knowledge. The House of Commons 
is impatient of provincial disagree
ments, and it is not slow in expressing 
its disapprobation when the member 
of a province prosily and diffusely 
expatiate^ upon local grievances.
Mr. Prior well knew, and he conse
quently, in a lively manner, and by 
reference to facts which are not de
nied, and which cannot be denied, 
proved to the representatives of the 
people of the Dominion thst the sto
ries that have been circulated in dis
paragement of Victoria are egregiously 
and stupidly false, and that it would 
be both wrong and unjust in the Gov
ernment to neglect the interests of a 
city of such commercial importance 
and which contributes so largely 
to the Dominion revenue, 
citizens of Victoria are to be con
gratulated upon having one represen
tative in the Dominion House of Cora- 

who is both able and willing

Details of the (treat Storm on the 
Atlantic Coast.remberg.

serious riot FB0H THE WEST COAST.
Three rff the Crew of the Schooner Juan

ita Drowned While SeaUng-The Catch 
of the Sealers—Boisterous Weather.

On Sunday last a moot disgraceful affair 
to all oonoemed took place at Seattle, re
sulting in several of the participants being 
wounded, among the number being Tom 
and Frank Clancy.who formerly kept a liv
ery stable on Fort street in this oity, but 
who, for several months past, have been 
the proprietors of a weU known sporting 
resort to Beattie. Owing to the excitement 
caused in Seattle over the disgraceful

as a rasnirS?^ 

°rt to drastic 

in guarding[hi0fJ£

The Senate Passes a Bill Prohitlng the 
Sale of Fire-arms to Minors—Peter 

Mitchell Catches a Tartar.
Germany and the U. 8. Agree to Send no 

More War Vessels to Samoa-Several 
Destructive Fires.

IF 80, EXAMINE OUR STOCK 
BEFORE PURCHASING.

“ I see there is nothing in the 
estimates this year for the im
provement of Victoria harbor. I am 

Mr. A. Frank arrived by canoe yeeterday very sorry to see this omission, and I
OrraWAAprU^Hon-Mr. Hgggrtte ESPKSiîMBSlS 

SStitiUdK5S-5ffï5tU?S: ihe^ast two mbnthàrand during’that time seen fit to place a sum there. lean 
^S to cities winTre iSTlSSd herenorts the weathers hototeroustvrith 01lly to the conclusion that the
S‘ZâaîMttoee0n Perl0diCala te" “|,Xrinrti.e,rThtntwaLlnth^ hon. gentleman, by some means or 

The Dominion dairymen's convention bnJ™8Lv,« ^SÜf'tor Vio other, has arrived at the idea that the 
formed here to-day agreed to aak the gov- iSwhooner Juaidt^ orraS Government need not pay any more

S^.etiasdMss asffi.'W'M JkSkeSJïsrïï
^ritobto^^^MiKn^tve^mîd1 andna'seaman "ÏÏÜSed jST'aof the newspapers lately, inserted no 
andtife house greatly enjoyed the spec! ^^Lal^Thera a hea£feas£rty doubt>>y m<mwho are interested tn

Wtotoriy %nd “raynïïto“ it property m other parte of British Co- 
the t'me, which caused a choppy sea,and ltimbia, tu the effect that Victorias 
made the handling of!the boat difficult. She days of usefulness as a port, her days 
Juarüt^however, and theTthree the commercial and financial
never after seen alive. About two hours centre of British Columbia, are over,

«.thedownward
and everything in the little craft—rifles, track, falling into a state of decay; 
aramuni ion, etc., gone. The Indians that her trade and commerce are leav- 
tKnltnd5Cï”rorbti!^S?h,ed.mPp^ mg her, and that her business men 
boat, which had apparently been upset are quietly sleeping their days
mUenf^edilydmee8t?ng1,tbti? drath to th! ». *• delightful climate they have the 
icy waters of the Pacfflo. privilege to enjoy. I say the honor-
w&SSS?tteten?toteeœànd mmav1h.6v^lLh,<^ 
done fairly well, considering the unfavor- statements, and may have believed
able weather for sealing. Up to the day them, as, no doubt, others have.done;

but 1 am glad to be .hie to stand here 
Aurora, 209: the Ariel, 209; the Mary Tay- and tell the honorable gentleman and 
lor, 246; the Juanita, about 40; the Kate, this House that so far from that being 
8E&Mhtte&K® the truth, Victoria to-day is progress8 
Sapphire about 540; the Black Diamond, ing more rapidly and is enjoying a 
about 170; the Ann nie C. Moore, 220. larger measure of prosperity than al

most any other city in the Dominion 
of her size. At the present time sub
stantial buildings of all kinds are go
ing np iu every direction, her me
chanics and artisans are busy, her 
workshops and factories are run ing 
on full time, and I do not think 
there is a single merchant in Vic
toria who cannot point to his books 
/with pride, and show that during 
1888 hia business has increased from 
16 to 26 per cent, over that of any 
other year. I cannot blame the 
owners of property who are trying to 
boom up their lota. I cannot blame 
them for trying by any fair means to 
induce immigrants and capital to 
go to their district instead of to 
Victoria, but I must object to the 
action of any government who direct
ly or indirectly, by the influence of 
money under theii control, or by any 
of the many means the government 
has power to use, whether it is their 
intention or not, give an undue ad
vantage to one city over another, * I 
do not for one moment believe that 
the hon. gentleman or the govern
ment intend tq^do that, but that will 
be the result unless they give Victoria 
a fair ahare of the money they intend 
to expend in British Columbia. It 

n said to me many a time, 
“Oh, you Victorians are jealous of 
Vancouver." I beg to deny that; 
there is not a word of truth in it. 
British Columbia is large enough for 
twenty big cities, and the more cities 
that grow up the better it will be for 
those there at present.. I would like 
to ask this House or any man who 
knows the facts, who owned most of 
the land in 1886 before Vancouver 
was started? who are the men who 
own the most property in Vancouver 
to-day outside of ,the... Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company ? Why, Vic
torians. Who have been the men 
who have put in the most cap 
starting the wateç works and 
enterprises of that kind there ? Vic
torians. Who have always been 
ready to- invest their capital in any 
scheme connected with Vancouver 
when there was the slightest chance 
of there being any reas 
I say it was Victorians.

[From Our Own Correspondent,!A Mutual Concession.
Washington. April 9.—The State de

partment officials were very reticent to
day when asked about the report that an 
agreement had been reached between Ger
many and the United States, that no war 
vessels are to be sent to Sam*a until after 
the result of the Berlin conference is an
nounced. There is little doubt, however, 
that both governments are already com
mitted to such an agreement. It is under-
ssàSMKïïÿs:lassssrejssi
States and just as they were after the ty
phoon had wrecked and . -
sels of both governments, came originally 
from Bismarck, and he was promptly met 
half way by our government, and that the 
proposition was accepted. This will leave 
matters in statu quo and the British gov
ernment alone to police those waters and 
look out for German. American and Brit
ish interests until the Berlin conference set
tles the affair.

aflhir, several of the ringleaders have 
arrested, and the authorities are d 
mined to push the charge against the ac
cused so as to prevenL if possible, a repeti
tion of such scenes in future. A fight had 
been arranged between William Scott, of 
Seattle, and Frank Britton, of Toronto, 
known as "‘the Kid.” It had been arranged 
that the exhibition was to take place after 
a horse race, and accordingly, on Sunday 
evening, about 7:38 o'clock, a party of men 
and shameless women crowded into 
a room in Chase's hotel near the 
race track, where a ring had been 
prepared and the fight commenced, Teddy 
Guthrie being chosen as referee. During 
the first round not much damage was done 
by either. In the second, Britton's left eye 
wa8 closed by a right-hander from Scotty, 
and he began to bleed from mouth blows. 
This blood Britton would expectorate at 
Scotty at every favorable opportunity. The 
rests between the rounds Scotty employed 
in whipping an old enemy who waa an 
auditor, by Britton in aburing the referee, 
and by the crowd in hooting for favorites,
"ETilkrS the teïof thetoorth round the 
■loggers clinched, end both refused to lead 
offrn the breakaway. The contest then 
was a wrestling match. Scott secured a 
leg hold and threw Britton, who , imme
diately demanded the fight on a foul. This 
demand Guthrie refused to accede to, and 
a fight between him and Britton began. 
Britton led off with his right and hit 
Guthrie on the side of the head, and the 
referee retaliated with a kick ou Britton's 
stomach. Then began a general rough- 
and-tumble fight. Above the din could be 
heard the voice of the referee awarding 
the fight to Scott. This only intonated 
those who had backed Briton, and the 
motley assemblage of fighters, gamblers 
and shameless women nearly all engaged 
in the promiscuous row. Part of the crowd 
surged into an adjoining room, when one 
of their number. Bob white, a * booster 
for a shell game, drew his revolver and 
fired six shots indiscriminately into those 
who surrounded him. The sound - f the 
shooting‘spread consternation among the 
crowd, and a stampede ensued. When the 
rooms were cleared, it was found that Tom 
and Frank Clancy and James McCann, 
well-kaown sports, had been shot, all of 
them in the legs. The only one seriously 
wounded was McCann. The wounded enta over^the

ml View.
BSS,»t53 Dominion. She -OUR-the

Robbery. $15.00

Scotch Tweed Suits
SAKl
uses of everything [tor of the store suit 

r°i,r end wu to death in a wine 
lerwards got drank 
helpless state of in- 

ours later they were

Ibe Czar. 1
[Ring Alexander of 
tzar at Charkoff in

This

taele.
Mr. Chisholm is much improved in 

health.
The government business will have pre

cedence every day hereaft er.
Mr. Chisholm has been asking Hon. Mr. 

Bo well to remit the duty on the stained 
gicu» nuiuuWB for St Paul's church, Van
couver, but the minister was not able to 
comply with the request.

fARB UNEQUALLED IN 
VICTORIA. \

Affairs at the Isthmes.
Washington, April 9.—The state depart

ment has learned through Lieut. Adamson, 
Consul-General at Panama, that the dis
turbances which were feared owing to the 
stoppage of work on the canal, have not 
occurred, and that good order prevails in 
that locality. The laborers who were 
thrown out of work were rapidly leaving, 
the whites going to Chili and the negroes 
to Jamaica. Mercantile failures have 
necessarily been numerous, and many eoh 
vent houses have closed, as business could 
be no longer continued with profit. Many 
merchants were turning then* attention to 
Porto Rico, where the railroad works are 
giving employment to many hands, while 
others are going to Nicaragua. The consul 
also reports the great railroads are soon to 
be built in Chili, and that in Jamaica Am

ie car men of Vienna 
[iew to striking for GILMORE AND McCANDLESS,

WESTMINSTKH NEWS. away 35 JOHNSON STREET. ; It
(From the QpHtiXbian.)

The barque Mtisy ffn§fced loading on 
Saturday night and will he towed to sea un 
Wednesday. >;_•

The dredger commenced work this morn- 
betwe-m Web tor’s ond tne Royal City
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The grading of the Southern Railway 
line advances rapidly. On Saturday nig st 
about four miles in all had been completed DevliN•/

mons
in the proper place and on the proper 
occasion to advocate its interests, and

and is ready for ties and rails.
ider the supervis- 

i been placed in 
proper position, and for the first time this 
year the true course of the channel is indi
cated to mariners.

The largest train that ever arrived on 
the B. C. coast was to-day’s Pacific ex
press. It was comprised of eleven pas
senger coaches, two baggage cars and a
locomotive. Four hundred passengers The Samoan Agreement,
were on board, principally immigrants, Washington, April 10.—There waa no 
who will settle on the coast. effort made at the state depart ment this

A young man named Keefe, who has lat- morning to deny, or even to evade, an an- 
teriy been out of his mind, was brought gwer concerning the report that an agree- 
down from Aldergrove yesterday and on menfc had been entered into by the United 
examination by aboard of physicians, de- State8 and Germany respecting the pres- 
clared to be insane. He was committed to ence war of vessels in Samoan waters. After 
the provincial gaol to await a vacancy in consultation with his father and with the 
the asylum for the insane. German minister, Count Ar o, who was at

At half-past 8 o clock on Saturday even- the state department-thlS morning. Walker 
ing, just below toe C. P. R. depot, a Nor- Blaine stated that an amicable understand- 
wegian, named Frederick Anderson, was ing between the German and Ameri 

over by engine No. 96. His right leg governments had been entered into. “ 
terribly smashed below the knee, the |]and,” said Blaine, “will undoubtedly fol- 

ground into a powder, but he the example of the other two nations. 
?r iDWes., He was The three treaty powers will each keep but 
to St. Marys hospital, one vessel at Samoa until the termination 

Ampôtatioo was of the conference at Berlin. The Alert, the
----- -------- this operation amau American gunboat now at Honolulu,
ly performed immediately represent our government at Apia.

. _ . . . Joint. At the time of the The Sophie, the German corvette recently
-ident Anderson was intoxicated, and it ordered to Samoa, will represent Germany, 

was not until yesterday morning when he It probable that the Calliope, the British 
awakened that he learned of the accident gunboat which left Apia for Sydney during 
that had befallen him. i toe great hurricane in Apia harbor, wifi

The funeral of the late Capt. Alex. Mo represent Great Britain there.” Walker 
Lean, of Pitt Meadows, was held yesterday Blaine had a conference this morning with 
afternoon from the residence of Mr. George Secretary Tracy and Commodore Walter, 
Munday, Sapperton, to the Oddfellows chief Qf the bureau of navigation, concern- 
Cemetery. The concourse of people gath- ing the Samoan agreement, and as a result 
ered to pay the last marks of respect to the oflt a cable despatch was sent this after- 
departed was one qf the laraest ever s^n noon to the commander of the Richmond, 
to the city. Ret. Mr. Scouller of SL now off the coast of Brazil, countermand- 
Andrew s church, conducted the services her orders to go to Samoa, 
at the house, after which the Salvation 
Army took charge of the ceremonies. Fol
lowing the hearse came the Army with 
muffled drums. Several hymns were sung 
between the house and the cemetery. The 
services at the grave were unique. Besides 
the usual reading of selections from the 
New Testament, with regard to the hope 
of a glorious resurrection, quite a number 
of the soldiers gave good and satisfactory 
reasons of the nope of meeting their late 
comrade in the better world.

ia is reaay ror t 
The channel buoys, um 

ion of Capt. Grant, have I
be built in Chili, and that to Jamaica Am
erican capitalists are projecting extensive 
enterprises of a similar nature. _ During 
the past year not less than 
laborers have left the canal, 
of the oo

The Grocer,
Does not profess to be a wh lkbatx Tea 
and Coffee Merchant—but he does claim to 
retail Tea and Coffee at prices that defy 
competition by

Do\yn-town Wholesalers or 
Chinese Dealers.

to show the untruthfulness of what 
has been said to its disadvantage by 
parties who foolishly believe it fco be 
their interest to traduce and belittle 
this city. Col. Prior has dtine the 
citizens of Victoria good service in 
Ottawa, and they will not readily for
get his zeal and his fidelity.

ir nature. During 
than ten thousand 

The officers
or tne company have directed continuance 
of the work at several points on the line, 
but it is thought this is only to prevent the 
question arising of total abandonment, 
and to protect the property, which has al
ready suffered from the depredations of 
thieves, until purchasers can be found.

AMERICAN NEWS.

:
nearest STBONO TESTIMONY. A Ntfral Officer’s Breach of Duty. were removed to apartm 

scene of the battle. The referee was 
arrested, at 3 a.m. on Monday. Chase, toe 
owner of the hotel, was the next one incar
cerated, and soon after Tom Cleary, Frank 
Glover and Scott were locked up. The ac
cused had a preliminary examination on 
Monday afternoon, and were all liberated 
upon furnishing heavy bail.

Washington, April 9.—The secretary of 
the Navy has decided to order a court 

artial for the trial of Lieut.-Commander 
o. M. Book, and details will be made 
blic this week. Rear Admiral Harmony 

will be president of the court. Lieut.- 
Commander Book is charged with leaving 
his ship Ptota without permission and re-

The Vancouver World, in the course 
of an able article reviewing the late 
session of the Legislature, says (inter 
alia)\

To tost values, call at my Store and TAKE 
SAMPLES FREE, and be convinced. Do 
not be deluded by so-called Wholesale 
dealers offering you Tea and Coffee at two 
dollars per box, when I will same article 
at $1.75.

THE VANCOUVER WISE AGRES.
Ge
puThe resolution passed by the Coun

cil of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
relative to the Canada Western Rail
way project is a brilliant production.
The Council appears to be emulous of 
the fame acquired by the three tailors 
of Tooley street. Its members evi
dently believed that as soon as it was 
known at the Capital that they were 
opposed to the construction of the 
Western Railway the Legislature 
would be paralysed and would drop 
the railway bill like a hot potato. By* 
the way, is Mayor Oppenheimer a mem
ber of the Council? If he is the atmos
phere of Vancouver has had a very 
singular effect upon him intellectually.
When he was in Victoria he was one 
of the most earnest, and apparently 
most sincere, advocates of the Bute 
Inlet route. He believed that a rail
way from Tete Jaune Pass to Bute In
let would have a wonderful effect in 
developing the resources of British 
Columbia. Has a short residence in 
Vancouver worked such a change in 
him that he is now ready to throw ob
stacles in the way of the construction 
of a road which he at one time be
lieved would be the making of the 
province ?

The Council of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade declare that they 
view with alarm the proposition to 
grant “an immense tract of land" in 
aid of the Canada Western Railway !
Why ? Because there is not sufficient 
assurance of the ability of the appli
cants to complete the contemplated 
road. The Council ought to know 
that if they cannot build the road 
they will not get the land ! No ie of 
the land is to be granted until the 
work of construction is commenced, 
and the company undertaking to 
build it can give satisfactory security 
iur the completion of the road. No 
railway, uo land grant, are in effect 
the government’s terms. The wise
acres of the terminal city declare also 
that the request of the applicants for 
a land grant should be refused because 
there is no data to prye that the 
undertaking is possible. It surely 
might occur to them that if it is not 
possible to build the road, the road 
will not be built, and consequently 
the land will remain as it is, of little 
more use to the Province than if it 
formed part of the surface of the 
moon. Men blessed with an ordinary 
share of common sense would not 
dream of protesting against a project 
which could never be carried out 
either from the incompetency of the 
projectors or from the natural impedi
ments that lie in the way of its com
pletion. If an enterprising company 
in Vancouver city applied for à charter 
to run a line of balloons to the moon 
there would be no one insane enough 
in Victoria to call a meeting of the 
Council of the Board of Trade to 
protest against the scheme.

The third objection of the Council 
is the only, one that contains the 
slightest glimmering of sense. They 
say that the Legislature should give 
no encouragement to the proposals to 
build the railroad through the nor
thern part of British Columbia, be
cause there is not sufficient assurance 
that it is required by the neces
sities of the province. If the eyes of 
the Council were not blinded by what 
they stupidly regard as self-interest, 
they would see at a glance that the 
interests of the province do require 
that the region through which the 
projected railroad is to run be opened 
up as soon as possible. One would 
be tempted to doubt the sanity of the
man or the body of men who would The Last #f His Bare,
deny the truth of a proposition that The Duke of Buckingham, whose 
to any man of common sense is self- death is announced, and who was a
evident. ^
thti extensive region i« of no use to hig noe The titie has had strange 
any one, and it must remain so until misfortune, this being the fourth time 
it is opened up; and the only way to it has become extinct. The late Duke 
open it up is by a railroad. The third of hi. line, the title
„ *; .. having been revived m 1822 to wmGovernment cannot build a railway the seupp0,t of hil grandfather for
through it, and it would not be wise Lord Liverpool’s ministry. The Duke 
for it to undertake the project even if of Buckingham visited this country 
it could. It has been proved that *n I860 with the Prince of Wales, 
_ and since that time has been very
Government» are very poor railway friendly to Americans in public life, 
builders and railway operators. But it —PhUadtlfhia Ltdpr.

can
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“The School Act Amendments will 
be found to be to the advantage of 
education, and helps to the better 
carrying out of this important branch 
of the service. The World did not 
hesitate to brand those who agitated 
the daily marking system as meddlers 
with that which did not concern them, 
the more especially since the bust edu
cationists approve of it, as do the ma
jority of teachers. It has been found 
to work advantageously in the past, 
and the Government is to be com
mended for sustaining it as against the 
diatribes of the few. Those sections 
allowing of some control over the 
teaching body by those in authority 
will be found to be most serviceable. 
Nor do we believe that they will be 
made a handle fora tyrannous misuse 
of power.”

Our contemporary isquite within the 
truth in saying that a majority of the 
teachers approve of the “daily mark
ing" system. It has recently tran
spired that the teachers of the four 
cities approve of it, all previous state
ments to the contrary notwithstand
ing, and we opine it 'Xrill be sefin 
that few, indeed, of the whole body 
of teachers io the Province will be

turning to Washington. There are some 
peculiar features to toe case. Lieut.-Com
mander Book was commander of the Pint a, 

as such he applied to the navy depart- 
t to have the boilers in the vessel re

paired, before putting to sea from Sitka, 
Alaska, where the ship was stationed. 
The repairs, it is said, were refused, and 
Mr. Book leit his ship to charge of |his exe
cutive officer and came to Washington to 
represent the real state of affairs to the 
department.

removed 
summoned.FIRE. CABLE NEWS. Whiskey, Gin ami Brandyrch and an Arm- 

a Million and a
From St. Petersburg to Paris 

on Horseback. Just about sold out, so have to offer the 
“oup that cheers, but not inebriates,” at 
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A Double Tragedy Which is the 
Latest London Sensation.

_JMore Appointment».
Washington, April 9.—The president to

day made the following appointments: 
Frank P. Lumley, of Vermont, U. S. at
torney for the district of Vermont; George 
A. Knight, of Texas. U. S. marshal for the 
northern district of Texas; Geo.H. Bennett, 
Indian agent at the Union agency in In- 

l Territory; Jos. McDoweD, register of 
the land office at Huron, Dakota.

Another Appointment.
Washington, April 9.—It is stated to

night on what is believed to be the best 
authority, that at the cabinet meeting to
day the president announced that to-mor
row he would appoint Ex-Governor Stone 
of Iowa commissioner of the general land

TEnLEFECOHSTIQ 108,
—OR ADDRBS6—

4

Cop. YATES and BBOAD Sts.1MARINE.Sir Julian Pauncefote Sails for Washing
ton on Saturday — A Bavarian 

Count Absconds to America.
Thrilling Experience at Sea.

New York, April 10.—The steamer Chat- 
tahoochie, which arrived to-day, three days 
late from Savannah, reports having experi
enced terrible storms off Hatteraa. On 
Sunday morning the erisis came at 5:34. 
While all the passengers were to their 
berths, a giant wave broke over the vessel, 
carrying away a big section of her bul
warks and smashing the side of the saloon. 
Several other monster waves followed, 
flooding the saloon and sleeping bertha. 
Women and men to all st&gee of d 
rushed hither and thither s> outing they 
were lost, and calling on God to save them. 
Some tore their hair in the utmost despair, 
and acted more like insane than sane per
sons. The captain and mate endeavored 
to soothe the passengers by assuring them 
that there was no danger, but with no avail. 
The passengers alternately prayed and 
cried. AD day oiTBuWray anfi tMOugh 

night, the ship was hove to. At 10 a. 
m. on Monday the storm had abated, and 
toe engines were started again. By that 
time tne vessel had drifted two hundred 
miles out of her course. An examination 
of the vessel at her dock to-day revealed

New York April 9.—At a meeting of the

Patrick Egan. Thl Evening Telegram of .."SSZLi.S? and

dt Sf^SihÔSâii^^SoîSt7 eighty™ x
spatch describing Egan's services to un- rawfniramf gNe*rlv
i.”^'th^teteme2S were rap&tedhe ditCanS manytod been thro™down 
would hold Egan personally responsible, *”4lrbrulsod 80 badly as to be unable to 
and take steps to vindicate his character. *
Despatches were also sent to the president 
and secretary of state complaining of 
Egan's conduct, and regretting the scandal 
that must come from it. Egan replied that 
he had not given any interview about De- 
voy to any paper, but he had no hesitation 
to expressing his belief that Devoy was the 
author of the untruthful attack upon him.
Devoy rejoined that Egan's utterances, 
not his opinions, were to question, and 
demanded a public denial of or an apology 
for the use of

Schooner Winifred, Capt, Steele, 
will leave port to-day.

Steamer Pilot win
,Don't forget—Me long-winded Accounts 

solicited or desired. Cash, or its equivalent, 
is what is wanted.

has
tow the ship 

Richard III. to sea from Royal Roads 
this morning.

Schooner Beatrice, Capt. McKiel, 
sailed from Esquimalt on a sealing 
cruise yesterday afternoon.

Steamship Abyssinia is expected to 
arrive about the 25th inst., after 
which it is understood a China steam
er will reach Vancouver every twelve 
days.

Steamship Sardonyx will sail on 
Monday, 15fch inst., at 1 p. in., from 

"Spratt’s wharf fur Alert Bay, Ri 
Inlet, Pbrt Essington, Skeena River, 
Fort Simpson, Naas, Skidegate and 
way ports.

A London Tragedy.
ian!9 d wLondon, April 9.—A short time ago 

Goldsmith Hunt, a relative of Lady Scott, 
engaged rooms for himself and his mis
tress, a noted soubrette actress named Ma
ria DeBraham, to a house on Mansfield 
road. The couple appeared to be on the 
best of terms with one another until Mon
day. when they quarrelled, the dispute 
ending in Hunt shooting the woman 
himself dead. The aflhir created a 
mendous sensation, but the police are try- 
ikg to hush it up on account of the promin
ence of the families with which Hunt was 
connected. Hunt wad wealthy and accom
plished and married to a charming wo
man ; but for several years he has been 
very dissolute and his family relations be
came strained.

:

NOTICE.
HONORS ARE EASY.

tre-Mew Postmasters.
Washington, April 9.—Among the poet- 

masters appointed to-day were J. C. Har
wood, for Clarion, Iowa; H, Lorenz, Clari- 
and, Iowa; P. K. Bonebrake, Knoxville, 
Iowa; Alex. Cameron, Madison, Dakota.

’M'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 
pursuant to the powers vested in me 

as Mortgagee in that behalf, I shall, on

Monday, the 13th day of May,'89,
At Twelve o’clock, noon,

At Joseph Christian’s house Mission 
Valley, Okanagan, B. C., proceed to sell by

Patrick Egan Brands John Devoy 
as a Traitor,

vi r*A Fool and Bis Money.
Shamokin, Penn., April 9.—Daniel Kel- 

a wealthy farmer living to Bear Gap 
v tuiey,. was robbed of $4,500 yesterday af
ternoon by two strangers who called on 
him and commenced dickering for the pur
chase of his farm. The sharpers engaged 
the old gentleman to a game of cards and 
induced him to bet the above sum on a 
card. Mr. Keller deposited the money on 
the table, whereupon one of the sharpers 
covered him with a revolver, while the 
other scooped the cash up. Both then made 
their escape.

Fine Establishment Burned.

theDevoy Says Egan is aldar and a Cur and 
Threatens to Hake Things Unpleasant 
Unless a Public Apology is Made.VaU ital for 

otherThefound opposing the system, 
fact of the matter would appear 
to be very much as stated 
by the Minister of Education, that 
the tempest in a teapot was worked 
up by one or two outside meddlers, 
and possibly a few inside “black 
sheep,” ripe for mischief. These 
fouhd ready and eager coadjutors in 
Messrs. Semlin and Humphreys, who 
are on hand for any alliance which 
promises the means of injuring or an
noying the head of our educational de
partment. In this instance, however, 
these patriotic (!) individuals signally 
failed. The minister proved himself 
far more than a match for them, and 
we are greatly mistaken if the two 
members above-mentioned did Rot re-

The Parnell Commission.
London, April 9.—Sir Charles Russell 

continued his address before the Parnell 
commission to-day, confining his remarks 
to a review of the evidence furnished by 
the Times.

PUBLIC AUCTION,

FBI The following lands, namely ;
Lots One (l)< Thirty-two (32), One hundred 
and twenty-eight (128), One hundred and 
thirty (130), One hundred and forty-six (146). 
and One hundred and forty-seven (147), in 
Group One (1), til situate to the -Oeoyoos 
Division of Yale District.

Ordered Ie Pay Alimony.
London, April 8.—Agnes Robertson, the 

divorced wife of Dion Boucicault, r 
application to the divorce court to

unable return ? 
Why should

they be jealous of Vancouver ? . They 
are hot so, and if any hon. gentlemen 
believes they are, or that Victoria is 
on the downward track, as some news
papers try to make out, I will try to 
show them how far astray they are. 
Victoria has been up to the present 
time the principal commercial and 
financial city in British Columbia, and 
1 bel*eve most thoroughly that she 
will continue to hold that position. 
There is hardly an industry of any 
magnitude, there is hardly an enter
prise of any size carried on in British 
Columbia to-day—whether mining, 
lumbering, or fishing, or cattle rais
ing—in which you will not find a large 

Newark, N. J„ April la-One hnndrod amount of Victoria capital invested, 
and twenty men and boys employed in and most of these industries have
^ntonSytethtirmorainfl2atostW"li jfcem head office, in Victoria. Ido not
per centereduction to wages. Forty of the believe there is to-day a city in the 
men are the sphipera employed to a factory Dominion whose bu«ioees men are, m Kearney, and the others are their help- , . » . 2ers, who are known as piecers and creelers. M a whole, more financially solid 
There was no reduction to the pay of the or who do business on a better basis 
b5tPthly«d»eiraTete^0tebM^Ueânto than the merchant, of Victoria. Bum- 
take the spinners' places. New men are be- ness failures have been almost un
tog found to do the helping. known, not because the volume of

^ trade it email, for I can point to houses
Norfolk. Va„ April M.-A apecisl to ™ Viot°ria tx>day who do business to 

the Virginian to-night from Elizabeth the extent of over a million dollars a 
City, N. C.. says the destruction hr the year, several of them ranging from
aKSS'tZ 55 $300,000 to <700,000 a yearlnot a
blown ashore near Hatteraa, breaking in bad showing for a new and ruling town 
Lh™PlTheShiner Su«= '£l! 7b™t 'b*»"» business there is con-
in the same vicinity, and the captain and ducted on proper commercial pnn- 
crew are all missing. The schooner Par- ciples. I have here some statistics
tein and craw hîra ' b£*n drow^cL «bowing the exports and importa 
The destruction to the crops will of British Columbia and the duties

paid in that prvinoe, and with the 
from Hatteraa yet/as the cable runniugac- permission of the House 1 will read a 
cross Oregon Inlet is washed away.^The £ew Qf them ill order that I may show 
body of Elijah J. Lawson, captain of the reo, v *schooner Northampton, ashore at vimulB. “on. members bow fast— how \ery 
beach, was recovered near 'that place this fast—the city I have the honor to ^ 
dothra°n*T^^b«iies ’ofUthe8other ’three represent is being.distanced in the 
members of his crew had not yet been re- TOce for wealth and importance. In 
covered. the year 1888 just passed, the follow

ing were the figures: The exports 
from British Columbia were valued at 
$3,928,077. Of this amount Victoria 
is credited with $2,122,939, or 64 

of the total; Nanaimo is

application to the divorce court to enforce 
payment of the alimony awarded by the 
court in 1888. from the proceeds of Bouci- 
oault’s _.
averred that the copyrights were no longer 
his, but were assigned in 188e to one 
Cadogen, of New York, to behalf of his 
present wife. The judge doubted the ex
istence of Cadogen, And declared the 
assignment fra 
ordered that the copyright n 
possession of the court be
plaintiff.

1888, from the proceeds of 
British copyrights. Boucicault 
that the copyrights were p(

Louisville, April 9.—The Louisville 
Bridge and Iron Co.’s works, the largest 
establishment of its kind to the south, was 
destroyed by fire last night. Loss $150,000,

FRANK RICHTER.
ap6-wy-lmDated 3rd April, 1889.

Belter Prospects In the Coal Trade.
Pittsburg. April 9.—After a shut down 

of only a week's duration, all of the Mon- 
onghela River coal works resumed work, 
with the exception-of Harner Sc Roberts, 
yesterday. Six thousand men are thereby 
given employment. The prospects for the 
river coal trade are now much more encour
aging than they were one week ago.

logon, *&nd dec! 
udulentand void. Death of an Admiral.

ington, April 10.—Rear Admiral 
»= H. Patterson, who has been ill for 
time, died this morning.

Exenrsloe Tickets.

Fire-proof Hotel to RestHe then 
monies to the 

paid to the Thomas

An Absconding Count.
London, April 9,—Count Poppenheim. 

formerly adjutant to the late Ludwig of 
Bavaria, has absconded to America with 
the funds which he obtained by the sale of 
his estate, leaving a large number* of 
creditors to bewail nis flight.

The Minister to Washington.

and popular
New York, April 10.—The Trunk Line 

general passenger agents to day granted 
the request of the dry goods merchants to 
make the excursion tickets for the centen
nial inaugural good until May 6th, so as 
give visitors to the city ample time to 
make purchases.

*4KlN6

POWDER
FBENCH HOTEL,toTrain Bobbers Captured.

Albuquerque, N. M., April9.—The men 
who a month ago robbed the train at C&n- 

Diablo, have been captured.

Passenger and Freight Bates.
New York, April 9.—The Trunk Line 

presidents to-day adopted a resolution 
recommending the increase of east bound 
live stock rates from 224 to 26 cents, and a 
reduction of car rates. Also, an increase 
of rates for
action was _______
roads pass a resolution. The passenger 
agents met and discussed emigrant rate5, 
but took no action. The New Jersey 
Central has joined the association.

Another Threatened Strike.
Newark, N. J., April 9.—The spinners 

of the Clark thread works held a secret 
meeting to-night and resolved to strike to
morrow. This will probably causé the 
works to close, throwing 2,000 employees 
out of work. The trouble arises over a 
reduction of 15 per cent, in the wages. The 
works are the largest of the kina in the 
country.

THE WORD TRAITOR.
Egan replied whatever his private opin

ion might be, he had not used the word re
ferred to. If Devoy thought he could ex
act anything further he could go to law. 
Further correspondence was declined. De
voy replied that he had solicited no corres
pondence. To decline it was therefore an 

He had demanded a public 
contradiction of a foul slander, as Egan 
had in the sneaking and cowardly way that 
characterized him insinuated the same 
slander before, there was reason to believe 

rrectly reported^ Fgan’s first let- 
Snuffling evasion ; his second was 

a self-evident lie, and conveyed an insult 
in a form no one but a cur would select 
Egan dared not publicly contradict the re
port lest he be proved a liar. To this Egan 
has not replied. Devoy threatens to take 
up

EGAN'S CHARACTER

tire from the affray wiser if not better 
Certain it is that the dressing Advantageously situated near the

Northern Railway Terminus
With billiard tables, bar fittings, and 

kitchen utensils complete, and capable of 
accommodating 100 guests.

And tiso, if desired, and in connection 
with it, the adjoining brick building known 
as the

Oet •* Strike.men.
down administered to the garrulous 
member for Comox was as well de-

London, April 9.—Sir Julian Paunce- 
ite, new British minister to Washington, 

will sail for New York on Saturday. He 
goes alone and will return in the autumn poi 
to escort Lady Pauncefote to the American im 
capital.

rtinence.served as it was ably delivered. And, 
after all, good may come out of seem
ing evil. A salutary lesson haa been 
taught, and hereafter well-meaning 
teachers will be more than ever on their 
guard against being misled by wicked 
and designing persons, whether in 
br out of their noble profession. It 
will have been seen, too, how safely 
the head of a department may rely 
upon the loyal support of the legis
lature when faithfully endeavoring to 
do his duty. The wretched, spiteful 
attempts that were made to place the 
Minister in a position of antagonism 
towards the teachers, as a body, also 
signally failed. Indeed it only served 
to afford that gentleman an opportun
ity of turning the tables against the 
Opposition, which he did most effec
tively, showing conclusively that the 
very men who were now endeavoring 
to pass as friends and champions of 
the teachers, had really-proved them
selves their enemies, and that it was 
the party now in power that had been 
the true friends of the teachers, by 
reinstating them in their civil and 
political rights, and in every way con
sidering their interests and seeking 
to elevate their profession.

carrying dressed beef. Final 
deferred until the western "Ravaged )by Fire and Cholera.

London, April 9.—The recent Are at Su
rat, India, rendered 15,000 persons home
less. Cholera has since made its r 
anoe in the same district.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
ieconomical than the ordinary lrindw, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes -of low teet mort-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street, New York.

Containing 60 rooms.
This is a splendid opportunity for an en

terprising man, and no reasonable offer will be refused.
mr24-lm-dw Q-_ ZB CD SSI-

False Berners About Stanley.
Brussels, April 9.—The Independence 

Beige prints a despatch from Zanzibar, 
which savs that the report that Henry M. 
Stanley and Emin Bey are on the march 
towards Zanzibar is a story invented by 
the Arabe.

IGS. and make things unpleasant forthe admin
istration generally ùnleas a public apology 
is made. He introduced a resolution, 
“that whereas charges of treachery had 
been made purporting to dome from prom
inent members of theleague and were cal
culated to create distrust and suspicion, 
resolved that the interests of the cause de
mand an investigation, and that we ask 
that a committee whose character shall be 
a guarantee of impartiality be appointed 
by Parnell to investigate the charges and 
the conditions of,the national movement in 
America generally, and in our belief the 
judgment of such a committee would be 
accepted by the wholo Irish race and would 
place the national movement in a better 
position than 1t has ever occupied before.' 
Devoy, J. P. Ryan anA R* J. Kennedy sup- 

rted the resolution and it was adopted 
unanimously. Copies will be sent to Par
nell and President Fitzgerald.
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Tke Boulanger Indictment.
Paris, April 9.—The indictment of Gen. 

Boulanger Is directed against Count Dillon, 
M. M. Laguerre, Rochefort and Dubarai), 
and two Parisian journalists. MEMORYColton Factory Burned.

Savannah, Ga., April 9.—Arkwright's 
cotton factory was destroyed by fire to
day. Loss $150,000.

AV

DISCOVERY.Can 8tay In Belgium.
Brussels, April 9.—The government 

has warned Boulanger to abstain from pol
itical agitation, ana promises not to expel 
.him from Belgium if he complies.

Onl^GenuineSjj^^t^MemorTfJVnining.
Mind wandering cured, 

child and adult greatly bene fitted.
to Correspondence Classes. 

Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. 
Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in 
Mind Diseases^DANiBL Green lkae Thomp
son. the great Psychologist, J. M. Buckley* 
D.D., editorof the Christian Advocate,N. Y. 
Richard Ppoctor, the Scientist, Hons. W. 
W. Astor, Judge Gibson, Judah P. B 

, and others, sent post free by 
A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

ap6-eod&w-3m

The Accident to tke Pensacola.
Norfolk, April 9.—The United States 

sMp Pensacola. Which was sunk during the 
re ent storm While on the dry dock at the 
navy yards, has been pumped out. She 
haa been damaged to tne extent of about 
$50,000. A large force will commence the 
work of repairing to-morrow.

$60#,eee Fire In Boston.
BOSTOïf, April 9.—The freight houses of 

the Boston and Lowell division of the Bos
ton and'Maine Railroad, situated between 
Lowell, Minat and Nashau streets, to
gether with 35 or 40 oars, many of them 
loaded, were destroyed *by fire to-night. 
Loss, $500,000.

MSaBBBMg
E. G. PRIOR & GO.,

Sole Agents for British Colhunbia

ind-
Boulanger’» Trial.

Paris, April 9.—The bill describing the 
manner of conducting Gen. Boulanger’s 
trial by the senate, was discussed to-day in 
the chamber of deputies. M. De LaFosse 
denounced the bill os an insult to the pub
lic conscience. He declared that a politi
cal body like the senate oould not render an 
im partial decision. This objection raised 
great disorder in the chamber, and it was 
with great difficulty that the president 
oould restore order. M. De LaFosse. con
tinuing, said Boulanger ought to be tried 
at the assises, otherwise it would her a dis
grace to the senate.

po

An Abandoned Bark.
Savannah, Ga., April 10.—The steamer 

City of Augusta, from New York, which 
arrived here to-day, had her starboard 
upper works carried away and was hove to 
for 11 hours, She picked up the bark Al
batross 160 miles N. E. of Savannah, aban
doned, and brought her to this port.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
(From the Columbian).

The salmon run last night was the best 
this season, but only a few boats were at 
work.

The total debtof the city of Westminster, 
including the $150,000 bonus to the South
ern Railway, is $156,500.

The barque Malay, Capt. Nicholls, has 
loaded 520,000 feet or lumber at the Royal 
City planing mills for Sydney, N.S. W. She 
is ready for sea, and-will probably be towed 
from the river to-morrow.

Mr. Herbert Kinkland has 
ed manager of Messrs. Findla 
Brrdie’s cannery on Deas 
Kinkland has had much experience in the 

mon packing business, and his appoint
ait is considered a good one by the ceu-

EN-WHO WAS TO BLAME? JAMIN
Prof. Corner Government and Johnson streets, 

sopJO-lyr-Bun-th-sat-dw VICTORIA. B.C.For The Lom of the Amerloan Ship, at 
Samoa — Admiral Kimberley Con
demned for AJlowlnr the Vessels to 
be Cangbt In the Storm.

per cent.
credited with $1,240,393, or 31 per 
cent of the total; Vancouver, $663, 
639, or 14 per cent, of the whole. 
The total imports into Uriüsh Columbia 
were valued at $3,609,961. Of this 
amount Victoria ia credited with $2, 
922,399, or 84 per cent, of the total. 
Vancouver is a new city, and cannot 
be expected to have made much pro
gress aa yet, so her imports are valued 
at only $280,900 or 74 per cent, of 
the whole. The amounts paid into 
the custom houses of British Co
lumbia—and I think they will rather 
astoniah hon. gentlemen who think 
Victoria ia on tile downward track— 
areaafollows; The total amount in 1888 
waa $861,466, Of this the sum paid into 
Victoria Custom house amounted to 
$761,137, or 88 per cent of the total ; 
and Vancouver received in Customs 
dues $60,518, or about 6 per cent, of 
the total This does not look veiy 
much as if Victoria waa goiuÿ to the 
dogs, and it does not look aa if it was 
a wise policy for the hon. gentleman 
who is at the head of public works to 
altogether ignore her harbor. Let us 
look into the savings bank account». 
The total deposits in dissavings banks 
of British Columbia amount to $1,- 
666,183. Of that the Victoria sav
ings bank has on deposit $1,328,414, 
or 81 per cent of the total. This is 
not a very bad showing for a popula
tion of 16,000 inhabitants. The ton-

1 roiSM»

Hills mé
A “ Brass Menkey” Absconder. Washington, April 8.—During the past 

week there haa been considerable talk in 
naval circles about reeponaibility for the 
recent disaster et Samoa. A number of 
roost pronounced disciplinarians of the 
service are not alow to condemn the action 
of Admiral Kimberley in allowing th 
sels to be caught in such a storm M
using some precautionary measures. This 
was a season of the year when hurricanes 
and tidal waves might be looked for, and 
the sailing directions plainly stated this 
fact Many officers think, especially since 
the story of the escape of the British man- 
of-war, Calliope, that there is sure to bean 
investigation by a court of enquiry. The 
loss of life and ships will have to be en
quired into. If there was cokl enough to 
get up steam on the ships it was, they say. 
Admiral Kimberley s duty to have fired up 
and ran them out of the harbor as the com
mander of the Calliope did, and then rode 
out the gale. If there was no coal, then 
the cause of this state of affairs should be 
enquired into, and the responsibility placed 
where it bel

Boston, April 9.—G. T. Trewolf, treas- 
rer of Hoyt’s ’’Brass Monkey” company, 

has disappeared, and the Hoyts believe he 
has taken with him the proceeds of 
two weeks' engagement at the Park 
tre, amounting to $5,000.

Tke Bill fbr Boeleeger’s Punishment.
Paris, A 

hill provid 
General R

9.—In consideration of the 
for proper punishment of 
nger in the chamber of de

puties to-day, the proposal of M. Ribot. 
that a majority .composed of seven-twelfths 
of the senate should be necessary to make 
a sentence valid, was rejected. The bill as 
originally introduced was then passed by a 
vote of 318 to 206.
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The Ohio Coal Trade.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Cas 

toria,
When riie became Miss, she clung to Cas

te ria.
When she had Children, she gave them 

Castoria.

Columbus, Ohio, April 9.—A meeting of 
the Ohio coal operators was held here to
day for the purpose of discussing the min
ing situation, which is growing critical in 
this State. Several meetings of miners 
have been held here recently for the pur
pose of defining a policy relative to the 
scale of prices for next year’s work, which 
begins May 1st The operators declare that 
because of western compétition they can
not afford to continue paying the present 
scale, while the miners are loath to accept 
any reduction.

Details of Ike Great storm.

A Golden Wreath.
Vienna, April 9.—The Austrian colony 

in Buenos Ayres has sent a golden wreath 
valued at 10,000 francs to be placed on|Prinoe 
Rudolph’s tomb.
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Superstition still lives, 
to, from the action 
night. The. ques 
water works by-la

St. Petersburg, April 9.—Four Russian 
military officers have wagered that they 
will cover the distance between SL Peters
burg and Paris on horseback 
days. The wager, has been accepted and 
the officers will start on their journey 
sometime in May.

uperstition still lives, or would appear 
from the action of the city council last 

tion of
water worKs ny-iaw came up, ana it was 
found that Friday, May 10th, was the 
earliest date on which the voting could be 
held. Some one suggested that Friday was 
unlucky, and with one accord all idea of 
voting on that day was abandoned.

aat
the CENTRAL SOCIETY

VINEYARD PROPRIETORS*
OOGKD<r -A-C.

within 45
Baltimore, Abril 9.—Reporta of the dis

aster from Saturday’s storm coroe in from 
Cape Henry, and show that it was the 
worst in ten years. It is hard to state 
exactly the number of lives lost or the 
number of vessels ashore or sunk, but It Is 
estimated that between fifty and seventy- 
five vessels were damaged by the hurri
cane near the capes. The arrivals in this 
port to-day were only three ocean steamers 
and one of them has been due three days. 
Details of the storm oome In very slowly.

THBOUQH FLAME AND SMOKE.
Tke Hejerllil Betel». A Train Caught te a Prairie Fire—The 

Passeazers Severely Burned While 
Fighting the Flames.

It. PauTroad yssterdsy hsd an exciting 
Near Mount Vernon a prairie

Vienna, April 9.—Emperor Francis Jos
eph has purchased the Meyerling estate, 
formerly owned by the late Crown Prince 
Rudolpn, and the scene of that unhappy 
prince s death. The main building will be 
converted into a Carmelite nunnery, and 
the room in which Rudolph committed 
suicide will be used as a chapel. The other 
buildings belonging to the estate will be 
devoted to an asylum for the aged and in
firm of the district.

His Tke Safe Plea.
When suffering from a troublesome cold, 

a hacking cough, hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis, or other forms of throat or lung 
troubles, is to use Halyard's Pectoral 
Balsam to loosen the phlegm and soothe 
and heal the inflamed mucous surface. It 
cures where others fail. s-w-l

or a few 
nek and
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A SHIPMENT OP THE ABOVE SOCIETY’S RENOWNED
BR-AJsTIDirEIS

ed a bark sixty miles southwest of Cape 
Henri. Her foremast, maintopmast and 
iibboom were gone. It may have been the 
bark Albatross, which broke adrift on 
Saturday and whose crow were landed at 
Port Royal on Monday by the steamer 
State of Texas. The Caspian also reports

SSlili «mmbed iniitle th, traek unsafe. The passen- lie conference hen In May.

Received—in Quarter Caska, Octaves, Csaes. Flasks, snd 1 Flasks, direct from France,
'—BY------
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London, April 10.—It is 
Bari Codogan will succeed 
deny as Yioeroy of Ireland.
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e Colonist legislators et the nation. This is evi
dently the opinion of Lord Carnarvon 
who has introduced a bill providing 
for the cancellation of the writ of 
summons of any lord who may have 
been found guilty of felony or misde
meanor in any court of the United 
Kingdom, or who in any proceedings 
of suoh court may have been proved 
guilty of discreditable conduct incon
sistent with his character as a mem 
ber of the House of Lords. Upon the 
cancellation of the writ the peer will 
cease to be entitled to sit in the House, 
or to vote or to make a proxy during 
the then current session of Parlia
ment and until the Queen sees fit to 
direct that the writ be revived, his 
attendance will be dispensed with " at 
any future session of Parliament. There 
are some peers who have never been 
condemned by a court of justice who 
are not fit to sit among the hereditary 
legislators of the country. Some way 
should be found for cancelling their 
writs also. But the Earl of Carnar
von’s Bill is good as far as it goes.

HEW âWVBBTBSMEHTB. ■1SCELLAHSWIS.A CHINESE REVIEWER.TEE EEROES OF TO-DAY. that the police force «Jp* fairlyeffi- 
oient state. There may be 
two members who ate rather past ! 
their prime for active work,—retained 
perhaps through influence of outside 
pressure in their favor—but the force 
as a whole ia composed of good men, 
and they accomplish a great deal, con
sidering the smallness of their num
bers. I quite agree that the strength 
of the force should be increased, but 
that rests with the police committee 
and not with the Chief; but I must 
take exception to the general tenor of 
“Citizen's” rambling letter, which, as 
I before remarked, seems to have been 
suggested and written from other than 
a public standpoint. Cms.

THE POLICE FORCE.

To Ths Editor ;—Will you allow 
me just in a few words to say, that in 
calling attention to what I conceived
to be the inefficient condition of the i i sirs in. a - . . „
police force, I had no grievance of 2 11 'D tile oOprtlDB Coift of British Colombia
my own to air, nor feeling of vindic- I $,« 1 ------  ■
tiveneae towards any member of the! I j 51 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
force to gratify; nor have I had any I 2 ij ——-
desire to champion the cause of any 1 elwyn. Deceased.
special individual, as was intimated [ 8 * PU8muem,eTc>?rArDmSPÇB^9r THE
by your correspondent “Oivis.” My -9|*. m made intoe matter of the Estate Srhô-cM
one and only desire has been to servo I i I 3 wS7n' OeejaseiLand in a cause of w.
the public interest. In referring to I 5 | S themselves* and ail IÎ5ïl°rÏL oa behalf ot
the officer on the James Bay side of I 1 I 8 the said Thomas Elwy^againstlfomin,^
the city more particularly than others, I I ? £ a ,„Fhe of the said Thomaswas because he was more pointedly L. . -----J — * diedonoraboutthen&y
referred to as having very little work A. D. 1888, are, on or before the eleventh

BRITISH COLUMBIA &sr5Ss«EiSE

îiraœiÉÊ LAND * INVESTMENT A6ENCY, W §mT
eepnt de corps of the force I shall be ............—— - Dated this tth day of April, A. D. 1888.
satisfied. Citizen, ___ . -, , JAMESo. prevost,

THOMAS ALLSOP, 1 apB-Sm-dw Registrar.
CONDENSED. I &HITBT B. MABOT, h directors. atotioe is hereby given that

____ OTTYLHE -A_ HOLLAND,J 1> I intend to apply to the Chief Com.
J. Mitchell died suddenly at Win -------------------------- . ^tobSysm^eTla^mmerffict'

of Ber- HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.
lin have struck on account of low ------------------------ south 80chains; thence eastilOdutlnsTto
wages. . the point of rommencement. Also 160 acres

The President has decided to ap- The business of ALLSOP & MASON haabeenmergad inthe SeH^«S^s;thm6^ttocte 
point Joel H. Brhardt collector of I above Oompany and will be earned on bytoe Company from thence noSSw chains, to the pointofSoï: 
customs at New York. I this date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency, menoenumt. M. G. drümmond.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Ratee. _Marchis«, » apadit-w-smo.

to vote for their own bread And
one or♦ butter, no matter what principles 

— they profess or whose interests it is
= I their duty to promote. However, , ,

I with a number of official, on the floor The l0"™6*1 throu*h thB
infested by hostile savages, the dan
gers that were met, the difficulties 
that were overcome, and the hard-

4In the April number of the North 
American Review is an article by a 
Chinese scholar. Its title is “The 
Chinese Must Stay." It is well 
written. Tan Phan Lee knows how 
to use the English language - effec
tively. He is argumentative and 
satirical and he has learned how to 
marshal hit facts. He makes out a

Stanley’s letter reads like a chapter 
taken from a sensational romance. DissolutionofRartnership,

XTOTICE is hereby given that the pert- 
AT nerahip which has for Dome time peat 
been carried on by Henry Croft and Wil. 
liam Angus, under the firm name of “Croft 
A Angus," in British Columbia, 
day dissolved by mutual consent.

All persons having any

FRIDAY, APRIL ÙTH, 1889.

mSTITUTIONALISM IN 
JAPAN. of the House, the necessity of an

, Independence of Parliament Act will 
People on tins side of the Pacific Tery ^ u nt

are dessous to know how the Japan- The Government ^ we ieo_ 
eae are.using their political power. , number newspapers,
and privUeges. According to the That u not ^ with it8
Yokohama paper, received by thel ot with the principle, of

7 heV6 begU“ the‘r the new constitution. But when it 
/■pAMtidal education well They take L knowD the offenoe of theBe
«liîMMao interest in elections as journals was their strongly expressed than realities in 
do the more advanced races of the 14pproval Qf the murder of the Minis- ourown 15106 snd in ""r own day.

ter of Education by a fanatic, for an The coura8e’ the fortitude, the pa-
. act which he considered sacrilege, tienoe- the her01c Pe™everence 

opportunities. In an election that wUJ j* made for ^ act displayed by these explorers and
took place some time ago at a place q{ „bitmy power The their indomitable leader, must fill
celled Kanazawa the electors were I entered one of the principal temples<the coldest lnd leMt enthusiastic 
divided into two parties by a well- lf ^ ^ wjth y, ^ on 
defined Une. They dumussed the reyerenoe ro enraged a
humevcf the contest very much »« we ^ he ^ UQt ^ uubi,

/flt>j|i(fjiis part of the world. They
abused each other with great vigor, Lj we m that he w lympathiaerB 

and when opponents met «to presumed to be res-
st^t from words they sometimes Me and figent. It wiU be 
proceeded to blows. ‘Thefeeling of infarerti observe how the ex- 
autagomsm, says the Japon Omette. riment ot giving- the Japanese “ reached it. height on the 27th ulti- f made ZJuZ wot£ 

mo, when some of the supporters of — *

was this
ships and privations that were en
dured, are so different from the 
ordinary experiences of ordinary men 
in the ordinary walks of life that 
they seem Uke pictures drawn by a 
powerful and vivid imagination rather 

the Uvea of men-of

I the said firm of Croft fc Angus are request 
sd to send particulars thereof to Messrs 
Davie and Pooler, of Langley street Vic. 
toria, who are authorised to pay the same 
and to collect the moneys due to the said 
firm. Every person owing money to the 
said firm is requested to pay the 
Messrs. Davie and Pooley.

As witness our hands this 30th day of 
March, 1888. S

I strong case for the Chinese and he 
does not spare the Americans' who de
clare that the Chinese must go. Here 
is a specimen of his style. In answer 
to the objection that the Chinese are 
a standing menace to Republican 
institutions on the Pacific coast and 
the existence there of Christian civ
ilization he says:

“That is what I call a severe reflec
tion on Republican institutions and 
Christian civilization. Republican 
institutions have withstood the strain 
of 13,000,000 of the lower classes of 
Europe among whom may be found 
anarchists, socialists, communists, ni
hilists, political assassins, and cut
throats; but they cannot endure the 
assaults of a feW hundred thousand of 
the most peaceful and the most easily 
governed people in the world. Chris
tianity must have lost its pristiue 
power, for, having subdued and civil
ized one-half of the world, it is now 
powerless before the resistance of a 
handfull of Chinese. ”

To the charge that Chinese corrupt 
the morals of the citizens of San

same to

east and west, and appear determined 
to live up to their constitutional I henry croft. 

WM. ANGUS.d
Witness: A. P. LUXTON. A pi l-lm-dw*II

with admiration. What these men 
suffered and achieved proves that the 
race of heroes is not extinct in the 
world. Nothing seemed to discour
age them.
Pasha after a journey of such unex
ampled danger and hardship, one 
would think that Stanley would be 
content to rest. But he does not 
know what rest means, and he is alto
gether without fear. He retraced his 
steps, found Tippoo Tib and the men 
whom he left as re-enforcements lead.

!
he had taken the minister’s life.

Having found Emin

PRESS COMMENT.

The Vancouver World.
Our neighbor round the comer 

lashes itself into a fury over 
the projected Western Pacific 
Railway, and the probability of the 
enterprise being liberally subsidized 
by the Provides as well as by the Do- 

* ‘asdafcemt all sorts of dire 
mall. and sundry who 

hold up thefr hands in approval of 
this enterprise. Ever since railway 
construction began in Canada, rail
ways have been aided by the Govern
ment of old Canada as well as by the 
several provinces. The Grand Trunk 
at the present day is a heavy debtor 
to the country for subsidies given it 
in the early forties. The Northern 
of Canada is in the same category. 
Every railway built in Ontario, in 
addition to municipal aid, received 
Government assistance. The Canadian 
Pacific land and mon 
as the sections cotnpl 
stock turned over to the original syn
dicate, practically constructed the 
road to Port Moody. From that 
point to Vancouver, a distance of 14 
miles, the company received a land 
grant from the Provincial Govem- 
men of 6,000 acred, whilst the private 
property owners contributed fully one- 
third of their holdings in aid of the 
enterprise. The city of New West
minster and the Government built 
free of any cost to the 0. P. R., the 
branch line into thfe Royal City from 
the Junction. The Dominion Gov
ernment gave the Hon. Robt. Duns- 
muir $760,000 in cash and a land 
grant of close upon 8,000,000 acres on 
the Island for constructing the E&qui- 
malfc and Nanaimo Railwa 
Northwest and Manitoba

MfUltiàgaki attacked the quarters of 
'tine opposite party, and their threat
ening httitude caused the members I We are glad to see that the Neu*- 

the premises to flee Advertiter has recovered from its fit of 
fsSût «promised vengeance. The at- hysterics.

REGOVERim.

erlessand disorganized. But he did not 
even then consider his work half done. ' .
He commenced his third ■ journey Prenefsco, Van Phau Lee’s rèply is 
aooM the wilderness which separated peculiarly cutting. Here are afew sen- 
him from Emin Pasha, trying this 
time a new route. The lose of life

were on mi n,It has calmed, down 
tackers proceeded with their work I greatly and we may expect it ij^ore 

ruction, aid smashed the *®iy long io discuss the Canadian 
d, the doors,' - the tables, Western Central railway lationally. 
rockery, and everything that I It already sees howTooIish its talk 

fjfTdeftructible.” This is a mode of I about robbing the province and de
political discussion not unknown on priving it of all its public lands worth 
this cpptinent The Japanese, no I having was. It still opposes the con- 
doubt^ will progress and outgrow these atructiou of the road, but it does not 

■rough, «methods in time and become “7 very clearly on what grounds. In 
vidiipu^n the art of canvassing. We faot there are really no grounds on 
expo . before very long to hear of I vHch to base an opposition, and this 
-hÿlolj .puffing, treating, bribing and|il“ beginning to see. 
the otiier practices to which practical through a very large section of the 
pulitidhus in other free countries re-1 province, now almost altogether in
sort with such success, beiug in vogue I accessible, cannot fail of being of the 
mi Japan. People who take interest greatest advantage to the province for 
tfootfyRin politics to fight at elections lU time to oome. Our contemporary 
wjff’lbt be long in learning how to objecta to giving the company a large 
rise alLAheir privileges as free and in-116,1,1 subsidy, but it wholly ignores 
dependent electors. It does not ap 
pear that there was much harm dene I «*d “ absolutely necessary to give 

thû, outbreak of political excite- j value to the land. Without a rail-^ 
that it was regarded aa any- road by far the greater part of the" 

serious than a lively epi-1 region would be of no use to the prov
ince for a century to come, and the 
tracta of \ it which are settled will, 
when the railroad is built, be 
greatly enhanced in value. If the 
people of the province can get the 
road constructed for the land subeidy 
they will have cause to consider them
selves exceedingly lucky. Our con
temporary values thé lapd at $45,000,-

v<

I tences:d
“How serious & charge this is we 

cannot realize until -we get all the 
facts. Just imagine California, the 
most virtuous of all the states, and 
San Francisco the most immaculate 
of cities lying helpless under the 
upastree of Chinese immorality! 
Have you ever been in San Francisco? 
Unless you can endure Paradise and 
Eden-like purity, you would better 
not go there. Why, the Sabbath 
stillness in that city is simply appal-

was lamentable and the suffering 
from hunger and fatigue and disease 
dreadful. But none of these things 
dismayed Stanley. He faced them 
all resolutely and his companions ap
pear to be as fearless as he is himself. 
It is to be hoped that these adventur
ous men have not toiled and suffered 
in vain, but that the results for Afri
ca and humanity will, in some degree, 
be commensurate with the great sacri
fices that have been made. Emin 
Pasha appears not to have been in 
any immediate danger. He has'estab
lished himself in Central Africa. He 
has evidently planted a colony there 
which has grown and flourished. A 
community in which there are two 
thousand women and children must 
have enjoyed some degree of peace. 
How the ten thousand which form 
the community founded by Emin 
Pasha can be lead thorough the wilder
ness which Stanley fought his way 
through with such loss of life and so 
much suffering is a problem which 
may well have “worried' Emin 
Pasha and Henry Stanley. The res
cue of Emin Pasha since he has been 
visited by Stanley and the remains of 
his expedition appears to be as diffi
cult as ever.

Robt. T. Lincoln called upon the 
President on Thursday and formally 
accepted the English mission.

Two students of a Berlin university 
have been sentenced to four months 
imprisonment in a fortress for fight
ing a duel with an army officer.

H.M.S. Calliope reports that the 
U. S. man-of-war Nlpsic has been 
floated off the beach at Apia, the 
natives lending material assistance.

The whole. country around Blunt, 
Dakota, is being devastated by prairie 
fires. Many farmers have been 
burned out and much live stock de
stroyed.

The schooner Olivia sprang a leak

sut. as wdll 
and rollingThe road

Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Victoria, B. C., May 16th. 1887.

mg.
, -e24-tf-dwIt will be seen from this that Chinese 

cheap labor is getting even into the 
reviews and higher literature of the 
states. But it most be confessed that 
here is a Chinaman that is not child
like and bland, but one who has a lot 
of virility about him and who is ready 
to strike back.

E. G. PRIOR & CO■ Sale of fiowrameat Property.
o BALED TENDERS will be received by 
0 the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands

—Dealers in—

ZraOZKT, 7ET.A IRZCTW^^IRIE
Farming Implements,

the fact that the construction of the

j and Works, up to noon of Saturday, 13th 
instant, for the purchase of the dwelling- 
house and out buildings now standing upon 
the property known as the “Winds," adja
cent to Government House.

The purchaser will be required to remove 
the buildings from off the premises before 
the 10th day ofjMay

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

thing
sode^of the contest.

We find, too, that in Japan as in 
Canada, leading politicians have com- 
metfced to educate the people from 
the platform. Count Ito and 
Oaimtfj Kurada, eminent Japanese 
stares men, made public speeches and 
had them reported in the news
papers/ Their audience   
po«£i"chiefly of official», and there]000’ ThU for eTen ^e fifteen mil-

lions of acres which it erroneously 
states the Government intends to give, 
is an absurd over estimate. What is

Col. Prior is doing good work in 
Ottawa. He evidently loses no op
portunity of furthering the interests 
of his constituents or of advancing 
the claims of British Columbia. If 
the ministry neglect this province it 
will be in spite of the strong and fre
quent representations of the junior 
member for Victoria. While his col
league is attending to his private con
cerns at home, Col. Prior is devoting 
himself to his public duties as a repre
sentative of the people, and the result 
of his untiring exertions will^ we are 

__ _ . satisfied, be found to be beneficial to
Mr. Beaven rose to a queation of the oitizena Victoria and to the in- 

privilege yesterday. He waa annoyed habitiBM of ^ province genendIy. 
at an «tide m The Ckwmsr on the We lad t0 ^ thlt Col. Prior
mineral in the 20 mü. belt question, had tbe e and the fideUt {rom
which has just been decided re favor hig . iu parllam6Dt to y*
rf the province In the article Mr. mU^a6ntationB which h,ve 

Beaven and hi. follower, were repre- induatrioual cireQ,ated respecting 
sentedas havmg opposed the appeal ^ ^ The envioua and BmaU. 
to tiie Pnvy Oonncit as frintleas, and minded tradu06„ of Victoria will find 
«havrog declared that the blunder- that ^ truthl uttorod by ita plucky
mg of the Goyemmeut m casting the and repreMntatlve in the ™ haV(J a ^ Mk foraBub.
provisio so 6 emen a jjouse of Commons will have more stantial subsidy. The Scheme is a vast
lost the province the minerals. Mr. lnfluence and ^ more wideiy Bpread one and deserve, liberal enconrage-
Beaven showed that he was not m the fchan their and inexcUBable mil. ment at the hands of the Government 
House last year when thé matter was . M of Canada, as well ss from our own
brought up, and claimed that he had «P™""»1’______ au““- Jhe °1
, .. * * • ” work will be heavy, and m order to be

always shared the view taken by the We are sorry to see that some Can- afole to thei bonds in London 
attorney-general Hon. Mr. Davie adians have invoked the interference the company ask for a land grant of 
corroborated this statement, and it only of the Imperial Government in the alternate sections along the line with- 
remains for The Colonist to admit domestic affairs of the Dominion. “ ^“ndlSu 
its error so fares Mr. Beaven is per- This is an admission that the people the traok.n The request is so very 
sonaliy concerned. But not so with are not capable of managing their own modest an one, for a railway corpora- 
regard to the rank and file of the affairs, which is certainly a very hu- tion to ask, especially through a sec-
Opposition. They were very pro- miliating one for men who pretend to î*°n eountry of which but tittle is
nounced on the subject. On the 8th be loyal to their country to make, notour iXe^^thr^t^y !riti 

of February, 1888, Mr. Humphreys We should think that Canadians who be found opposing it. The construc- 
in the House, on consideration of the appreciated the advantages and privi- tion of £be Canadian Pacifie through 
jperoh from the throne said he hoped lege, of self-government would suffer
the lawsuit would be dropped, as he much and long before they would ask the ^tension of the railway syi- 
thought that it would be decided the Government of the mother conn- tern of the northwest from Edmonton 
against the province. He moved that try to interfere in what are properly onwards through the mountains to the
the following words be added to Canadian affairs. They ought to see ^ng a remote and unknown 

,0 , ., ...... . , . . i part of this Protoice within the reachclause 12: That we indulge the that if Imperial interference is per- of civilization, law and order. At pre
hope that the appeal to the privy mitted to redress what they regard as sent that section of country ;is practi- 
eouneil in the case of the ownership a grievance it might. ' be invoked to oatiy valueless. Once a railway hi 
of the precious metals within the rail- deprive them of what they prize as a through it, taxes will flow into the 
way belt may result in the rectifies- privilege. It is, as the saying is, a fl^ZthZtothe P^Triver'ckri-- 
tion of a serious ministerial blunder, poor rule that will not work both boo and Chilcotei sections of this Pro- 
involving a serious public lose.” Mr. ways, gnd the interference which this rince. The company is diserving of 
Grant in seconding the amendment, year might be in favor of certain ap- liberal encouragement, and as British 
“thought that the Government plicants might next year be opposed ^reUytog^ thri^orip^Tl“tateZhJ 
were censurable for not haying to what they consider their dearest can we]l afford to part with several 
taken precautions against any dis- rights. Judicious men must see that millions in aid of rendering the bal- 
pute about the ownership of the it-is better for Canadians to blunder »nce of her holdings valuable. We fear 
precious metals being raised. ” The on in their own way tlian to have country that'tstnMbhng 
mover of the amendment, and even their mistakes coirected by the irritable neighbor. The 
Mr. Grant, the member for Casaiar, Home Government. This is evident- pulled on its -conductor 
rated the Government soundly^, tor Jy the opinion of wise and far-seeing to say his piece aâ directed,%is liberty
ïKelraltag^ blunder Although th.: lmperj.1 statesmen^ they are mo^' ^ZlauThe duke hm given his 
amendment was voted down by a un wilting to interfere in colonial community. « fianeeethe most magnificent saUe
very large majority, the appeal to the affairs. Lord Kuotaford, the Score- ^ cloak and a pearl necklace, said to be I
Privy Council was frequently tbe tary of State for the Coloniee, in re- THE POLICE, the finest in England, and
subject, during the same session, of ply to the memorial of the Protestant ------ ?°8 M>e Portland jewels
the gibes and sneers of the Opposi- Alliance, praying the British Govem- 
tion. Mr. Beaven, we think, should ment to disallow the Jesuit Estates
have held hie force better in hand. Act, told the memorialists, what they

ought to have known without being 
told, that the matter rested entirely 
with the Canadian Government, to 
whom their memorial would be for
warded. It is indeed singular to see 
Canadians with respect to a purely 
Canadian matter appealing from the 
decision of their own représenta
tives to the representatives of men 
who know nothing and care less about 
Canadian domestic disputes.

E™ESE wagons, BUGGIES, CARTS, &c.
In the an open boat for two days, 
grants Five weeks ago a Swiss named E

are being given to railway companies Poleti relapsed into a state of lethargy We have the finest Premises and the largest and best assorted Stock in
for building new tines of railwsy. The which seems to be a natural Bleep, j the Province.
Government of Manitoba is guaran- He has been in this oonditian for 
teeing the bonds of the Northern Pa- twenty-five days, food being conveyed 
cific and Manitoba Beil way for ex- into his stomach by a tube, 
tending its service. In our Province a A sailor named Fraud, while at- 
Iiberal land grant is te be given to the tempting to swim ashore from H.M.
Kootenay Railway, whilst the Shu- S. Swiftsure in San Francisco harbor, 
swap and Okanagon line is subsidized was drowned. Five men deserted
to the extent of $400,000 per mile, since the vessel arrived in that port, i _________Assistance from the Treasury will also James Berryman of Walla Walla I JLiST OPENED. ____
be given to theCmboo line as well as has instituted a suit against the 0. R. j ■' ' 1 QEPARATÈ sEaled TENDERS ad-

ÏÏTiZ *54. SLSnTZ SLÎ-.ÏÏ.'C MSSS coja. for LADi^ vmE weak.

Western Pacific, whose tine will run foot and left hand. j Novelties in LOW SHOBS.—Immenae Selection. ...
through the northern part of this pro- The report of IJie death of King] Unproved Wjarwame for Everybody. Veraon and White Vaitey ’aM

S5SSEE lacrosse m baseball sides for he boys.
line of railway—and thence to the city neighbors a good deal ever since. He Tht WAVERLEY SCHOOL SHOES, strong and dnrable for Children’s wear. Printed notices containing further infer-
of Victoria through the mouh- wasfproUbly a very brave man. ------------------------------ 2^^d
tains, across Seymour Nar - - Advices received from Stanley INSPECT the GOODS, see the PRICES and you are sure to buy at be obtained at the Poet Offlces^ofABuK

- - “ “ sussisistt ERSKINE’S-BortiShoe EMPORIUM «ÊZtofâaBÊE
“SLS 13S «OVEENMEm STREET, OOR. JOHKSOR.

men, women and chUdren and 6,000 ......Post Office Inspec&rt
tasks of ivory. . —— , , - - - - - , — —— Victoria, 6th April, 1888. aptjtw-ldBRAG K MA N & KER
timate with another man’s wife, dosed 
him with paregoric and axle-grease, 
gave him a coat <A feathers, and ran 
him out of town.

The Transfer Conference of the 
Methodist Church met at the Metro 
poli tan Church, Toronto, on Friday.
Rev. J. J. Leach waa transferred

SgSWiS* Agents for Starr & Co.’s California Flour and Mill Stuffs.
delegation0M^ut^W^om, I CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

To in0^»ZG^fnlZtIMills at North Saanich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.
with a view of getting a $2,000,000 
bridge over the St. Lawrence at
Quebec, or a guarantee of 4 ear cent., — ____ __ _ __ ____
tin three million dollars for 26 years. \ ML t K. I JP™ —

Rev. Charles Sunmer Hurd, lqteiy. I 1* Wl# I I I B sj
of the Unitarian ehypel; Boston, sui- * ■ ■' I 1 laawB IB
cided in London on Thursday by tak-' |^sffitf|j|| ’r"
ing opium. He left a letter saying 
“the only way I can escape my diffi
culties is through the gates of death,” 
and directed that his body be given 
to a medical school for dissection.

■7 W. 8. GORE,
; ; Surveyor-General. 

Lands and Works Department, 
Victoria, B.C., 3rd April, 188». 

ap6-td

2nd

Call and see our goods aod get our prioee. febl-dw-ly

NEW SPRING GOODS ^was com-

to be an uncertaintyappears
whethw the speeches were intended 
for their instruction solely or -for the 
whole body of the electors. The min 
isters exhorted their hearers to keep 
tfaaw of party politic*. This was ex- 
CblNfet Àdvice for public officials, but 
for electors generally it may not be | P”"111 condition? And itie “6 ite 
^ilàflpropriate. In politics men present value that it most be estima- 
naturally divide into parties, and the *** when ‘‘ “ Kiven “ »»ub"dy to a 
n<tiK£fy Politician, though he may be vou'd
AiMeiy.good and a very wise man, br“g after the road “ bmlt “ P1" 
neverroems to make much headway. lbaurd- The “ to get
HewXmked upon as unpractical and every other eection 8<>od, bad and in- 
he is generally unmanageable. As differ6nt’ alon« the line of rwlmad. 
hPHAR.na’nre in Japan-instance the They ik “ ite wUderne“ ,tate }m' 
election fight-is very much tike1 fore 1 mUe of road iz buUt. What 
htiMlff nature everywhere else, it ia|wou,d the government .get now for 
gotWfily that the exhortations to tho“ altemate Bectiona ot twenty 
avoid partyism wiU be gewwqtiy re- | thou*and acres each along the propos- 
gaidedii I ®d route? They could get nothing for

by far the greater part of it. And 
without the railroad the very best of 
it is worth very little. To say that 
such land is worth three dollars an

AN ALIBI.
that land worth now? Is there any 
capitalist or any syndicate of capital
ists in the wide world who would give 
$46,000,000 for the whole belt m its

T- ZEUDZE, 
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Poblie. 

CALGARY, N. W. T.
• decl-tf

Make a Specialty of Handling

Flour, Oatmeal, Gr ss Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
"BkAnomy in the expenditure of 

public money waa the other leading 
Dfow.Ot the speeches of the Japanese 
«««titers. In this the speeches re
semble those of occidental politicians. 
Hi&rtStesmsn on the platform is al
ways an advocate of economy. 
talkjiAjbf retrenchment and of judi
cious dtpenditure. His reforms are

And in these lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any ether 
House in the Province.

acre is worse than foolish. But the 
News-Advertiter will deceive no one. 

. The land is not worth the tenth part 
1 of forty-five millions. What ita value 
will be after the road is built no one 
can tell. But no one buys land at a 
prospective valuation. What itisworth 
at the time of sale is always the price 
that is given for it.

We are pleased to see that the 
Newç-A dvertiter and other alarmists 
have not been able to scare any of the 
representatives of the people. The 
members of the Legislative Assembly 
have faith in the good sense of the 
majority of the people. They know 
that British Columbians have only to 
examine the map of the province to 
be convinced of tile great usefulness 
of a railroad being buUt on the route 
proposed. We believe that nine out 
every ten -of the electors, no matter 

ex 1 where they may live, will conclude 
that the Government would be foolish

MEDICAL.

X3Ü. JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Market at., San Francisco.

ri O AND LEARN HOW TO 
VJT avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you are made.aï going to take plaice, 

astonishing to see how prudent and I 
how i .economical politicians out of J 
qffiee(are, and it is equally astonish-1 
ing to observe hovy soon they forget I 

promises and their good résolu-1 
tions when they are in power. These I 

Constitutional Japanese states-1 
\ iow that they have to I 

to give an account of their steward- j 
ship, to the people, intend to be very |
SaVmg and keep the expenditure with
in bJotids. When they find 
two of the representatives of the peo
ple in their anterooms every morning 
when Parliament is in session, each 
wanting something requiring the 
penditiire of public money in his dis
trict, $Se ministers may wish that they,. .« . , .
had^said so much to the people ™ ^ e^me to refuae the oompany 

r a&uf e-wonomy. It, however, See. not “** d W-dertake > buUd the
by aepëàr cn what prinoinle the minutera ' * handlome land 8nb.idy.

a.be niHninated by the Mikado and to ... ,re^Tin office during hi» plmmure, »>» earn every rod of land
or whether they are to hold office only I, . reC61V®", . 9 compafy
to Ufa. they can command °Ut the“ »8«ement, the
joWIk Parliament. Their dudike of “mP“y d°M of Wd.
party government and their advice to The ProJmoe ca“ loro ™ ««7
their hearer, to erohew partizan.hip °Z'. 6ad
lead. u. to believe that their tenure of 89ttln« ^^“e for every acre it
office i. not ti, depend upon the will fT9V The b~ehto .*» ^ obt“ned
of the representative, of the people. fr0m ** 0Om*~etion of.,tbe

1 to nnmerous and to easily wen that
the LegUlature ha. very properly paid 

u. that the Japaneto parliamentary attention whatever to the threat, 
. system is very different from ours, j Qf

It is
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on 
weakness and all diseases of

feb2C-3mo

• « men. Jar Send for Bo 
Private office. 811 Geary street, 

mhfldwkfI' ™W
CURES

n«
New Silk Dolmans,

Strengthens the Week, 
Improves theAppetite, 
Renovates ind Invigo
rates the Entire Sys-

New Fancy Stripe Dolmans,
New Fancy Black Beaded Dolmans,
New Light Colored Dolmans,
New Black Beaded Dolmanettes,
New Fancy Colored Dolmanettes,
Handsome Hand Netted Visites, Black and Colored.

The railway coal mine, of Western 
Pennsylvania met in convention at 
Pittsburg on Thunday and took a 
firm stand against any redaction in 
wages, They adopted a uniform rate 
of 76£ cents per ton, but the indica
tions are that the operative! will 
not accept this rate and that there 
will be a general strike.

The Duke of Portland will be mar
ried to Miss Dallas-Yoike on Monday, 
June ÎL Some of the " ’"J -“ -

a score or
Bolsovkb, Out.

I am .85 years old. Waa all run down, 
losing strength very fast. My hand shook 
so I could not write. After the flret bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, I felt better, and 
now I feel as lightsome as lf I were only 30, 
and in excellent health.our nervous, Dorr aid Monro.ap

are FOUR OASES JUST OPENED.has COas

w *J.HUTCHESON I CO.tbe COroom
CO
DsepT

he is hav- 
reset for cc

HSALE OF LAND FOR TAXESher.To the Editob:—The writer sign-

ing as he does. .It would seem that he the pressure of snow on it forcing the Halts or Pbrson 
is the champion of the James Bay of- southern walls out into the beck yard, I 
fleer, whom “Citizen” thick* should fd «"7"$ with it to the besement 
haven further oat in bis hours of Jhe three floors. Eliza Marling and I wuu™ lEto^: :
work, and also should - be made the Kate.Byrne were seriously, if not fat- Mrs. R. Cesear.......
particular care of the Chief. The faot injured. Mra'lfarg't Hankin
is, the James Bay officer has at present Mrs. Thompson, the wife of a set- Walter Effne...........
but eight hours’ work. He reports for tier near Crescent Bey, W. T., was I S.a*ter 
duly at eight o’clock, takes an hour instantly killed near that place last I NTc^MstthlaMiT7 
in which to dine sumptuously at the Monday night, by a tree falling on her, I Captain E. W. May.
Poodle Dog at midnight, and then crashing her body in an unrecogniz-1 wSurtcn Hke' ' ' 
continues his arduous rounds until five able mass of flesh and bones. She Frank Porter 
o’clock, when he is free to seek “that and her husband left the house for 2“° KuLSIS,m1,r • 
repose which is absolutely necessary safety, during a wind storm, when a K9T* Dm"Ta7J9r 
to qualify a man for the «Scient dis- large tree fell on them. Thompson | H. R Troupe 
chrôeof a night-watchman;» duty.” was knocked senseless, with a ohfld in I Loida Al'frad'Biaao'
The length on duty of this, in “Cifci- hia arms, but recovered and crawled Mrs McMillan.......
zen V’ opinion, overworked individual into the house where he swooned. WttliMa Faul.........
was formerly nine hour, bat Chief Another terrific preirie fire swept SaSh Ænsld ! ! !
Sheppard ont them down to eight If over the country south of Scotianl ii^-MoMUlan.... 
he should make an arreet, which is Dakota, on Tueiday, and its path ù IL Tu^ir ^

be J,?uld perhaps marked by the smouldering embers of J“- WUoox, estate. 
b.requuedwttheopWtiu<he mom- many holies. The wind was blow'' 
mg, but not otherwise. ^ mg a gale, the gsass was dry as tin-

So far a. the recent burglaries are dsr, and the force and fury of the I
concerned, I think a greater proper- flames were beyond description. Property Tax together witlfthe coat of advert&ng and other
drtï T iTteSZ by the A-ro-nent Acta, «
y»T Cthe^TwiiTaCrh'T MiTXl’and ^
that Chief (then Sergt.j Sheppard, burned. The town of Olivet is re- 5 "**■•**** “*•
during the past several years has fer- ported to have been half burned, and The above sale wlUtake Sale ™ Saturday, 37th April next, at the Government
reted out more criminals than any many railroad bridges were de-1 Bnlldlnsrs. Jamas Bay. Victoria, at 13 o'clock neon,
other member of the féroé. I think strayed.

e factory, in 
igb, collapsed Remaining unpaid In the Electoral Districts of Victoria and Esquimau, and in Saywerd

District.

DaaoRimoN or tub Puons, Snonoes 
on Lore.

HAS. CLDTHE’S
. ,__ Children cured In 3 and Adults (at least

■ AmTtt. 80jpw^ot.lin4months.^thoutanydl8oom-
' secure saMtotion bysnn$LrfBr^tSiïï

specially made for ach case. Orders re- 
ceiyed by 8 p. m. mailed same day (prepaid 
and registered). Pad only $*e en ace. Per
fect Ventilation. Warranted for Five 
years. Highest Awards at Centennial and 
wherever exhibited. 100,000 eold. Send «c* 
Stamp for Illustrated BomT; invaluable in
formation. Address, CttAft. X'LUTHB, IIS 
King H. West, Toronto, or Bnffale. M.¥. 

aprll-eod-dw-ly

Dbbcr’pt’n 
of Tax.He should not have permitted them 

to assume the extremely nonsensical 
and unpatriotic stand they did with
out taking them to task, and his fail
ure to rise in the House at the first 
opportunity in deprecation oi his fol
lowers' heresy laid him practically 
open to the charge which the The 
Colonist brought against him. His 
silence in that instance, as in many 
others, was believed to give assent to 
the views of those who preferred to 
represent him on, the floor of the 
House. If a man were judged by the

Rral -prop.

.. .. Section67, lake District...................................... ..

.. „ Lot 29, Secs. 89 & 30, Oakland», Victoria District
it " Lot 34, II II ir II
h h Lot 2,20 acres of Sections 46 and 86, h
ii h Î7 acres of Sect ion 72, h
h h Lot 2. Section 4, »
h n Part of Lot 8, Section 26, »
h » 20 acres of Sections 46 and 86, »

«10 00

An article iu one of the papers shows

our Vancouver con temporary. They 
Among the candidates for seats in Par-1 have voted for the bill which they 
liament are a large number of public wete *1^ commanded to kill That 
officials. No fewer than twenty.four I fcbe country will approve what they 
government officials are soliciting the have done there cannot be the slight- 
votes of the free and independent | ^ doubt, 
electors. They belong to all the de
partments. With a solid phalanx of 
Government officials at- their beck 
and call the Government need not fear

lot ». Section 75. i es/'0e acres, „

^^fehS^WSSSSSLSSSKm: :

Di,trict.........
1,3. “

Thoe. Rarie ........ril & w’d Id Seotion 7,160 acres, Sayward District................... .

LIFE RENEWER !rlp&w. I’d 
Real prop.

ti fcp’rn'

üatw.rd
Real prop, r’lp&w.l’d

Real prop.
lift per i.

Real prop. r’l& Vdlrd 
Real prop. Part of

6||f3} i
Our readers have seen that the Van

couver World does not join in the out
cry raised by the Newe-Advertieer. It ,coœPeny he keeps, Mr. Beaven would 
rises above the small sectional and etand convicted of the accusation pre- 

what au opposition can do. The business jealousies which influences ita ferred against him by The Colonist. 
Omette very properly advisee the 

le not to vote for these offiee- 
But it is not likely that 

the inexperienced Japanese electors 
have any idea of the folly at filling 
their Parliament with men who are 
d^AiWidt upon Government for the 
means of existence. They will have
“> las, by Pamful experience that I Fred. N. Lathrop, of Boston, isn 
men have an uncontrollable tendency | guest at the DrianL

L

There is in the British House of 
Lords, an element which does not 
raise that body in the esteem of the 
nation, and of which the right-think
ing peers are aï flamed. This element 
is composed of hereditary legislators, 
who have shown by their conduct that 
they are unfit to do the work of legis
lation. There are, as it is only too 
well known, among the members of 
the House of Lords, men who are a 
disgrace to the peerage. They have 
led bnd lives and some are not fit to 
associate with' honest men. Suoh men 
are clearly not fit to sit among the

lis
$6i?d

APS
I* sas? a? bSt^ssIs.ss&iSÆssgsÿ;

But he has established a political alibi 
and is entitled to at least the Scotch 
verdict of “ not proven.”

neighbor. It sees that the whole 
province most be benefited by the 
construction of the projected railway, 
and it frankly states its belief that the 
proposed road is deserving of liberal 
encouragement et the hands of the 
Provincial Government.

as?!
Ulcerated stomach.

‘Tor three years I was unable to work, 
euflOring from ulcerated stomach. Med-

Mi'Siv*S
bottles made a permanent cure. This waa 
two years ago, and I-feel that I have to 
thank B. B. B. fer being alive *nd well 
to-day.” Mrs.RoseAnaMcCloekejr, Mar- 
mena, Ont s-w-f

not

marlAeed-dw-lyr
ftBOOTH.

Vlstorla, B. C., 31st Marah, 18».
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